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With a Savings Bank Department. Authorized
by Supreme Decrees on April 24, 1.900 Ope
ned May 23, i 900. Head office Punta Arenas
Branches Castro, Santa fru'z (Argentine).

líirectorate
President: Maurice Braun

'Vice President: Francisco Campos
■Propietary Directors: C- A. Milward J. H. Foggie,

Ernesto W. Hobbs, and José Montes T.
Suplentes: R. A. Ewing and T. R. D. Burbury.

Authorised Capital. $ 10-000.000
Subseribed Capital. * 4.000.000
Reserve Fund » 700.000

Drafts and letters of credit <»n nil Usé principal
'European cities. ASI kinds of banking business
transaeted.

B. PKTTEKSEX, Acting ÜEunaging IMrector.

FERDINAND GARNIER

Proprietor and new manager. Ex-Chef cf the "Pré Catalán"

.and "Restaurant Paillard" the most luxurious houses of Paris.

Good accomodation and comfortable rooms.

(Wedding breakfasts and dinners a speciality)
Private saloons for banquets.

Steam Heatins;.

Wines and Liquors of the best biu.uls.

Casilla 385 — — Telep. 248

Deposit of English, French, and National remedies.

General assortment of Drugs, Chemical Products,

and Mineral Waters.

J. ROBERT. Chemist.

SANTA CRUZ

This hotel is exceliently
furnished throughout, posses

ses a full-sized billiard table,
and is altogether up-to-date.

G. O. FELTON

Proprietor.

Cn sale in larga and small

quantities the following.

CYPRUS POSTS.

For Fencing, 7 feet long at c. 90

„ Drying Shed, 9 feet long at $ 1.50

„ Telephone, 15/16 ft. long at $ 2.50

Delivererl on beach near

Head Office: Oíd Broad Street, London, E. C.

Authorised Capital £ 5.000.000
Suscribed Capital » 4.500.000
Paid up Capital » 2.250.000
Reserve Fund » 1.400.OOO

ISE'anclaes in Chile: Valparaíso, Santiago, Iquique, Antofa
gasta, Copiapó, La Serena, Coquimbo, Chillan, Concepción, Talcahua
no, Punta Arenas.

Argentina: Buenos Aires, Rosario de Santa Fé, Bahia Blanca,
Mendoza, ; an Rafael (Provincia de Mendoza), Puerto Gallegos.

Uruguay: Montevideo.
France: Paris.

4-üerniany: Hamburg.
United States: New York, (Agency).

Savings Bank Deposits Reeeived.
Punta Arenas.—W. H. Smith, Manager.
Rio Gallegos.—R. G. Rae Manager

o

IMPORTERS & EXPORTERS

Magallanes, esq. Valdivia.

Isla Portales or

Barros Arana, in
Natales.

Orders to ihe
Times" Office or

Península
front of

"Magellan
to Henry

Barrington al l'nerto Natales.

Is the best

MIMEEAL WATER

Try it and you will never

drink any other.

JL CSianfreau
Agent in this Territory.

Auto. A. 155
Latest Model Overland Car;

easy running. comfortable aud
modérate prices.

Calle Ecuatoriana

(Córner O'Higgins)
. W. A. Chandler.

Elisa. I. vie
DRESSMAKER

Specialist in confections for
Ladies and Children.

Calle Magallanes, betweeu
Av. Colon and Equatoriana

Agents 5»» Somata Aceñas for

Robertsons Sheep Dip Powder and Fluid.

Whisky "Johnnie Walker"

"Saxone" Boots and Shoes.

Phoenix Fire Assurance Company Ltd.

Norwich Union Life Assurance Socieíy.
t\ C.1

R. M.

Sailings ío Liverpool via Straits.

«Orita» from Valparaiso is expected to arrive
here on (he 8lh August.

Sailir.gs for Valparaiso Callao, and Intermedíate Ports.
R. M. S. «Oronsa» from Europe ■ is expected on the

14-lh August
Thc British Government exaets that all passengers for the United Kingdom must

carry a passport or other satisfactory document of indentification, with a photograph at

tached; the passport or document must have been granted by the Government issuing it
within thc two years previous to thc date of thc ticket.

The French Government exaets that all passengers for France must carry a passport
issued by a French Diplomatic Agent or Cónsul, the passport being accompanied by a

photograph.
The Uruguayan and Argentine Governments exaets that all Second and Third-class

passengers for Montevideo and Buenos Aires must carry a passport, Baptism certificate, ci
vil state or certificate from thc Uruguayan or Argentine Cónsul, or certificate from thc
Cónsul of the nation to which the Second or Third class passenger belongs.

To avoid inconvenience, all passengers, whatever may be their destination, should
be provided with passports.

The permission allowing friends of passengers on board this Company's Steamers
is now cancelled, and in future no one excepting passengers will be allowed on board.

THE PACIFIC STEAM NAVIGATION Co
CASILLA N.o 243. CALLE O'HIGGINS 942. IN FRONT OF CUARTEL DB LA CRUZ ROJA.

SAVINGS BANK SECTION

Legally authorised by supreme decree N.° 63]
of 22nd March 1909.

Deposits reeeived from $ 1.-

Interest given at the rate of 6 °/0 per annum which

credited to the accounts half-vearlv.

«
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Qrapery Store and Bazaar.
(Late Casa Croata de Andrés Juricic)

Gentlemen's and Ladies Outfltters.
A large assortment of the latest styles and novelties, just arrived.

The Public are invited to cali and inspect our stock and prices.

FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY—To clear some of our large stock we are

seliing a large assortment of goods at less than cost price.

BO.mAR, ltd

CASH SALES ONLY. FIXED PRICES.

DUNDEE.

Manufacturers of Woolpacks & Baling.

Recently arrived a consignment of Woolpacks suitable
for Ferrier & Donald Presses.

Prices on application to TOWNSEND é HIJO.

Casilla 145. Calle Valdivia N.° 961.

BUCHANAN'S WHISKIES
'ROYAL HOUSEHOLD'

BLACK AND WHITE'

and

'RED SEAL'

k¿E£»áJ5| are we^ matured and perfectly blendcd. Their

large stocks in Scotland ensure an unfailing

supply of the same faultless qualities :-:

HOTEL "LA BOLSA"
Calle Lautaro Navarro.

This hotel is now under entirely new management and
we' should like to inform passengers from camp that they
can always count on good accomodation, an excellent table,
and the best of attention. There is a first class stable and
coach-house. ,

. KUZMANIC & BORQUEZ.

Bodega de Vinos "SAN ANTONIO"
Calle Waldo Seguel, comer of Chiloé (in front of Juzgado)

High-class wines iii stock of the following marks:—

Baquedano, San Pedro, Pinot and Semillon.
also Jahuel mineral water.

Delivered at clients own house in barréis, demijohns, cases,
or bottles.—Telephone No. 141 — On sale:— Potaíoes by fhe sack.

The best of all

Whiskies

is

MÜNRO'S

Speeially selecled and cleaned.

Samples and prices on application.

Arentsen Hnos. & Cia.
Casilla Correo 61.

Punta Arenas.

Sociedad Anónima Ganadera y Comercial
SARA BRAUN

Atacama 450. Telephone N.° 140;

Solé agent

Jorge Jordán.

"We will soon be opening this workshop which is

installed with machinery of the latest system íor repairing

motorcars and all other motors driven by nafta or kerosene oil.

Our work will be guaranteed,

BONACIC & C.°

Tlie most central and the

best hotel in Punta Arenas.

ULISES LABAT

Proprietor.

Ángel Calamara
Wool, Hides, and skins bought in

large or small quantities.
Tanned skins of all kinds sold,
including boot leather, etc.

Calle Jorje Montt N.o 955.
Casilla 91. ■ Telephone 297.

General Merchant

Speciality in Wines and Produce of the Country
Cooper's Powder and Fluid Dips.

Cooper Kemp Sheep Marking Fluid-
Cooper's Shearing Machinery.

Solé Agent in the Territory for the famous Portland Cernen'

"AJÍCLA"

Manflelds Boots

and other

Highs Cías

Goods

at VICKEKYS

MICHEL ROOZE IA.

PUNTA ARENAS.

Casilla 151. Telephone 114.

Importers and Commission Agents.

Any artiele ordered from any part of lhe world.

In stock:— Pratt's Naptha (yellow triangular label), Wool sacks,
Fencing materials, etc., etc.

RUBEROID & KALEROID for roofibg houses, etc, a very superior
cubstitute for zinc.

-: 1916 Colonial Model :-
5 foot track, 4 cyl. reinforced prings to stand heavy Dumping;, an ideal cars

5/7 Seater Touring Car £ 290.
3 Seater Open Roadster „ 280

ready for the track, with non-skid back tyres one extra rim and nen skid tyre
and complete set of tools.

Complete stock of spare parts kepi tfThe three seated roadster, the ideal car for business men and travellers, is «oW
on view at Messrs. Diaz, Contardi & Co's.

For particular apply to: MICHEL ROOZE & C0'
Solé Agents for Magellan and Santa Cruz Treritoties-
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"THE MAGELLAN TIMES"
The Farthesr South, British Newspaper

A weekly paper devoted to

the interests of the English -

speaking people in the Stiaits
of Magellan, the Southern

Argentine and Tierra del

Fuego.

Subscription Rates

ONE YEAR

Town and Camp $ 20.-

Argentine & Foreign » 25-—

Advertising Rates will be
forwarded on application.

Postal Address: Casilla 180.

Punta Arenas.

Offices

Calle Pedro Montt.

Punta Arenas.

Agents:
Rio Gallegos,

Herbert J. Elbourne..
Santa Cruz,

Tlios. E. J. Groves.

Rio Grande,
Chas M. Daly.

Proprietor and Editor

C. Arthur Riesco

FIRE AND MARITIME RISKS.

Authorised by Supreme Decree of 2oth. August, 1915.

CAPITAL £ 200,000.

Directorate: President Sr.
Vice „ „

Director „

Gerente

José Menéndez
Mauricio Rraun
Roberto Gómez
Francisco Campos
Juan Blanchard
Antonio Perez N.

Buildings, merchandise, furniture,

:-: etc. insured at modérate rates :-:

Offices: Calle 21 de Mavo N.° 1159.
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THE WAR

THE WESTERN FHONT
ALLIED OFFENSIVE CONTINUED

BRITISH TAKE PUSIERES

IMPORTANT POSITIONS CAPTURED BY FRENCH

London, July 27.
The whole of the town of

Posieres is now in our hands.
To the west of this place we

uiade fresh advances, taking
two Germán trenches and a

number of prisoners, includ
ing five officers. Along the
rest of the front the situation
has not changed.

Paris, July 27.
On the front of the Som

me, during yesterday's figh
ting, we captured some hou
ses to the south of Estrees,
taking 117 prisoners. We al
so took 20 more to the north
of Soyecourt and captured
three guns and a large qu
antity of war material. This
makes six guns captured in

*j" región. On the right bank
tht Líense, there is great

artillery activity in the sec-
f of Fleury. Our fire dis

persed some enemy detach
ments to the north of Cha-
Pelle-Saint-Five.

Paris, July 28.

The taking of Pozieres is
one of the finest feats of the
British offensive. The valour
and tenacity of the Allies
have finally broken down tbe
resistance of the Germans
and overeóme the accumula-
tion of obstacles. This action
is so much the more impor
tant as the position of this

city dominates the surroun-

ding district and makes the
situation of the defenders of

Thiepval very insecure. Fa
vourable results have follo
wed the battle of the centre

and right wing of the Allies.
To the South of the Som
me, fortúnate local operations,
have allowed us to clear the

ground in front of the French
lines. The results obtained
yesterday accentuate the suc

cess of our advance in the
direction of a strong Ger
mán position at Neuvecourt.
The war material captured
by us is increasing daily. At
Verdun, the prolonged cessa

tion of important enemy at

tacks is considered to be an

excellent augur}-.

London, July 29.

In the woods of Delville,
after a vigorous struggle we

dislodged the Fifth Branden-

burg Regiment from their

last positions, taking 3 offi
cers and 158 soldiers priso
ners. The whole of the wo

od is now in our hands. We

repulsed two counter-attacks,
causing ths enemy impor
tant losses. At the town of

Longueval and in the neigh
bourhood of Pozieres we

made further progress, taking
88 wounded Germans priso
ners. During the night the
enemy showed great activity
against our new positions.
Artillery duels were in pro
gress at several of the sec

tors. Cióse to Neuve Chapelle
small enemy detachments pe
netrated our advanced tren

ches at two points but they
were immediately dislodged.
To the north-east of Souchez

and at other points we shel
led the Germán advanced
trenches and communication
trenches.

London, July 31.
With the cooperation of

the French, our right flank
made an advance on the
front which extends from the
east of the woods of Delvil
le to the Somme, where an

energetic battle is taking pla
ce. We are progressing to

the east of Waterloot Farm,
the Woods of Trones and
Maltz Farm. The enemy,
who has been heavily rein

forced, suffered enormous

losses, and we took 250 pri
soners. On our right flank
the French have also advan
ced. In the neighbourhood of

Pozieres, we spent the da}'
in fortifying the new ground
captured during the last we
ek. There have been no in

fantry actions.

Paris, July 31.
To the north of the Som

me a series of energetic enco

unters took place on the
front between hill number

39, to the north-east ofHar-
decourt, and the river. We

captured a whole system of

enemy trenches, advancing
300 meters at some points
and 800 meters at others.
We reached as far as the vil

lage of Maurepas. We took
the woods to the north of the
statión of Hem Cantera and
Monacu farmhouse. In the

afternoon, the Germans made a

powerful counter-attack, which
was especially intense at Mo
nacu Farm, and a violent

struggle took place. In all

parts our fire broke up the ene

my's offensive, causing them

heavy losses. We maintained
all the ground captured and
took more than 200 prisoners.
On the right bank of the

Meuse, to the west of the
armoured defences of Thiau

mont, we repulsed an enemy
attack. In the sectors of Fleu

ry, Vaux and Chapite Woods,
we suffered an intense bom

bardment from the enemy.

London, August 2.

Between the Ancre and

the Somme the situation has

not changed. On the rest of

our front their have been no

events of any importance.

CAPTURE OF SUBMA-
RINE "BREMEN"

BRITISH SQÜADRON'S CATCH OFF

HALIFAX

"DEUTSCHLAND" LEAVES BALTIMORE

London, July 28.
The Germán submarine

merchant vessel Bremen was

captured by a British squa
dron off Halifax, Canadá.

Baltimore, August 2.

The Germán merchant sub
marine vessel Deutschland left
this port to-day and was

towed out by the same tug
which aided it in entering
the port. Several other friend
ly vessels accompanied it 011

its departure and numerous

boats full of sightseers.

HUGE EXPLOSIÓN IN

is making ammunition for
the Allied Powers. The ex

plosión was so violent that
it was felt in five States and
the windows were broken in
the greater part of the New
York houses.

New York, August 1.

To-day three sepárate in-

vestigations have commenced
with the object of finding
out the parties responsible
for the outbreak of fire and

explosions at tbe Jersey City
Docks on the River Hudson.
The extent of the damage
done is estimated in the sum

of forty million dollars, and
a large number of lives have
been lost.

PROBABLY CAUSED BY HYPHEN-

ATEDS

ENORMOUS DAMAGE AND MANY VICTIMS

New York, July 31.
A series of great explo

sions have oceurred at the
munitions depots on the New

Jersey side of the River Hud
son, in front of this city, re-
sulting in fifty victims and
the loss of millions of dollars.
In these depots was stored
enormous quantities of muni
tions destined for the Allies.
It appears that the catastro-

phe was the result of a fire
which broke out in some wa-

gons in the vicinity of the

railway statión of Leigh Va
lley in Jersey City. There
were man}' other wagons loa
ded with ammunition cióse
by and in the Jersey City
Docks were numerous ligh
ters also loaded with ammu

nition. In the same district
was the Depot of the Natio
nal Storage Company which

GERMANS MURDER

BRITISH MERCHANT CAPTAIN
SHOT

London, July 29.
A radiogram reeeived from

Berlin announces that Captain
Charles Fiyatt, master of the
British vessel Brussels, cap
tured recently by the Ger
mans, was sentenced to death

by a court-martial and exe

cuted ón account of his ha

ving attempted to ram a

Germán submarine when it

captured his ship.

¡¿j

IRISH MEMBER SUSPENDED

London, July 28.

LaurenceGinell, Irish Mem
ber of the House of Com
mons, has today been tem-

porarily deprived of the right
to assist at the Parliamenta
ry sessions, because of his
having stated that the Under
Se<5retary of State for War,
Mr. Foster, gave an insolent
reply to a question that was

asked of him as to the recent
events in Dublin. The Spea
ker, Sir James Low ther, ga
ve him a general warning
for using the word insolent.
The said member paid no

heed to the warning and per-
sisted in asking another ques
tion. The Speaker ordered
him to leave the House, but
he refused. Consequently, the
Speaker ordered the |Mace-
bearer to expel the Irish
Member but he resisted, and
the Speaker suspended the
session until the required re

sult was obtained. The Mace-
bearer, accompanied by four
assistants proceeded to carry
out his orders and on seeing
this Mr. Ginell withdrew. The
session was immediately re

newed.
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fill1111.
oí housewives use Sunlight Soup? Have
you ever tried to ascertain ? A piece oí

1VL>

used in your next wash will

explain to you the reason.

You wül find that Sunlight
Soap used in t'ae
wash saves your time,
labour and mono}',
and, what is more,
saves your clothes.

T.IY ST IN
YOUR NEXT WASH.

Stoehrd, near the village of
Vilick Kuchary, we forced,. the
enemy to retreat, opening" a

passage through their Jínes.
To the west of this line, and
in the neighbourhoods of
Kawel and Lutzk, we repel
led all counter-attacks. After
the attack in the región of
Chekhuv Dubenka, our troops,
crossed the river and marshes
of Captz. The enemy liad
destroyed the village of Puer-
ibs. We reached the western
bank of the river and there
reorganised our positions. The
prisoners taken by us numb-
ered i,ooo.

ees have oceupied Denona,
situated on the Central Rail

way oí. Germán East África,
:which signifies that the Bri
tish are now in contact with
the Germán central line of
communication.

TP3XT-v • .'-¿.■.v-1 ..-..-nrx^o

Progreso Ao celébrate the oc

casion, some fifty three per
sons attending. After a sump-
tuous dinner, the Marseilleise
and the national anthems of
the other Allied Nations were

played and great enthusiasm
was displayed by all present.
A subscription was made for
the Belgian and Serbian Red
Croes Sócieties, the siuns co

llected being handed over to

Messrs. E. Domicand Robert
Oei5ton to be remitted to

Pun'ta Arenas.
0n Saturday the i^th, a

social .dancé was held in the
H#e.l Progreso as a termi-
nafioii' to the^national holi-

dáy, and a large number of

people kept up an enjoyable
eveningvuntil the small hours.
On 'Shndjaj the ióth,, a

childrens daus£. was given in
the Centro Recreativo. Many
enthusi astic yoiingsters .tur

ned up and appeared to have
a good time.
The popular Juez de Paz,

Don José Arbilla, is getting
married in October next to

Señorita Sara Esther Abal,
and all the youth and beauty
of Santa Cruz is preparing'
to celébrate the event in a

fitting manner.

The Governor of the Te

rritory, who paid a visit

to Santa Cruz, inspected the

publie offices and schools„
and showed great pleasure
at the improvements that liad:
been effected.

Lever Brothers Limited,
Port Sunlight, England.

ir.ir.nt» .'.-MM*asm tt-^n-

THE RUSSIAN FRONT

STEADY PROGRESS OF OUR ALLIES

BRODY CAPTURED

CZAR'S TROOPS ADVANCE INTO GALITZIA

London, July 27.
Reuters have reeeived a

telegram from Petrograd stat

ing that the Russian forces
took 4,000 prisoners in the

fighting on the banks of the
River Sloniowski against the
Austrian troops commanded

by General Bothmer Ermoli,
and that the Russians are

now in Galitzia and ten mi
les to the north of Brody.

Petrograd, July 28.
Last night the enemy at

tacked our positions to the
south of Lake Bolchino and
to the north of Lake Mird-

ziol, but they were repelled.
In the región of Leawizy, to
the south-east of Baranowit-

zi, artillery actions oceurred
and there were encounters

between detachments of the
first lines. In the región of
the Rivers Sloniowski and

Volourowka, desperate figh
ting is taking place for the

possesion of the advanced
passes at certain points. In
Tuesday's battle we took 128
officers and 6,250 soldiers

prisoners. We also captured
5 guns and 22 machine-guns.
To the north of Enzurgan
Saker we captured 5,000 hand-

grenades and more than 1,000
bombs, 880 cases of cartrid
ges, and a quantity of rifles.
At Khastpan we took posses
sion of a hospital containing
800 beds. At Erzinghan, we

captured a deposit of pistols,
revolvers, bayonets, swords
and petrol.. The city has not

suffered injury.

Petrograd July 29.
To the west of Lutsk, our

offensive broke up the ene

my's first line causing the
Austro-Germans severe los
ses. Our cavalry advanced in

pursuit of the enemy who
are fleeing rapidly. We to

ok prisoners 50 officers, in

cluding 2 generáis and 2 re-

gimental commanders, and

9,000 soldiers. We also cap
tured 46 guns and 6 machi

ne-guns. In the valley ofthe
River Sloniowska and Bal-
darowka the enemy was ro

uted and we pursued them
in the direction of Brody.
This morning we captured
Brody; the prisoners and bo

oty taken have not yet been
counted up.

Petrograd, August 1.

To the north-east and south-
east of Baranowitzi, the Rus
sian artillery continúes a vio
lent bombardment. Enemy
aeroplanes bombed the sta

tions of Zanisre and Ysiaslao.
Our troops fighting in the

región of Stoehod have ad

vanced, their attack resulting
in the taking of numerous pri
soners, including the whole
of the 3ist Regiment with
its commander and other
officers. At another point we
took 935 prisoners including
14 officers. We also captured
4 machine-guns. In the di
rection of Kovel violent figh
ting is still in progress. In
the región of Brody, on the
frontier of Volynhia and Ga

litzia, we are pursuing the
Au»tro-Germans and havearri
ved at the Rivers Graberki
and Sereth. Our troops have

crossed the Stoehrd on the
whole of the extent between
the railway of Sainy Kowel
and Kowel Rogitich.

Petrograd, August 2.

At the bend of the River

ZEPPELIN RAID
SOUTH EASTERN COUNTIES

BOMBED

London, August 1.

Several enemy Zeppelins
made a raid before midnight.
Accordingto information reeei
ved, the invading machines
crossed over the coast line
of the east and south-eastern
counties, dropping bombs at
the mouth of the Thames.
The raid appears to have
been carried out by a conside
rable number of airships, the
enemy aviators passing over

and dropping bombs on

Cambridge, Essex, Kent and

Huntingdon. Bombsweredrop
ped without any determined

object on localities of no mi
litary importance. At several

points our anti-aircraft guns
opened fire with good effect.

SERBIANS TAKE OFFENSIVE

Athens, July 29.
A despatch from the Bal-

kan front announces that
Serbian troaps have been
fighting since Tuesday to
drive the Bulgarians from
their positions in Greece.
The Serbians have taken a

series of heights from where
they maintained a vigorous
artillery fire yesterday. They
made counter-attacks at seve
ral points. To-day an inten
se bombardment is in pro
gress.

THE EAST AFRICAN
CAMPAIGN

FURTHER BRITISH SUCCESSES

London, August 1.

A communication from East
África states that British for-

DecisiveEffectofHeavy
Field Artillery

The Germans and Aus
trians foresaw' thécpntroljijjg
effect which heavy, mobile
field artillery would have in
future warfare, and they prep
ared accordingly. Their early
sueeesses and their present
unbroken front are largely
due to their possession of
numerous heavy howitzers,
of which the Allies, up to the

present, have possessed pract-
ically none. To-day this is
being rectified. The French
are now bringing into service
their new howitzers of 141/,
inches calibre. The British are

receiving considerable numb
ers of their new n or 12

inch howitzers. Russia has a

fair supply, much of which
has come from Japan, and
Italy, entering late into the
war, is relatively the best eq
uipped in this respect of the
Allies.

---■".:\TWBr;--^\'rzrz7i7zrzxz

Santa Cruz Notes

The National Holiday of
the Ninth of July passed off
very successíully. Great en

thusiasm was shown thoug-
hout the town and everyone
helped to make things enjo
yable, their efforts being ably
seconded by the fine weather

prevailing, However, owing to

a strong windstorm on the
nth, two numbers ofthe pro
gramme liad to be postponed,
namely the rifle -shooting
competition and the football
match.
On the íoth of July, Se

ñor José Arbilla gave a

dance at his private house,
to which a number of his
friends were invited, and a

happy evening was spent.
The 14Ü1. being the anni

versary of the taking of the
Bastille, the French Colony
held a banquet in the Hotel

icts»77»X£3S<s»i¿U".CJ. ' «DKB¡*OTW^n

The ever-increasing power
and range of the torpedo-
and the inability of the net

to stop these terrible weapons-
have called for some perma
nent defence, exterior to the

ship, which may be carried
when the ship is travelling
at high speed. A substitute-
for the net is found in pro-

viding a fixed outer shell

conforming to the contour

of the ship's sides and car

ried several feet distant from:

the hull, the water being
free to pass between. the sheli;
and the bull, This construc

tion has been used on the-

new British monitors.

~ All K'"ds pf commercial printing j-
in English and Spanish rapidly and

carefully executed

MODÉRATE PRICES
Calle Pedro Montt.

»
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The Gasa Inglesa de L. L. Jacobs
has pleasure in announcing to its many clients the arrival of
beautiful selection of the newest styles in:

Ladies Coats, Costumes,
Blouses, Lingerie, Lace Collars, etc,

being recent purchases made by our own buyer in PARÍS, at very
advantageous prices.

NOTICE: Those clients who have saved their cash cupons may collect
the bonus on them any day from July lst. to 15th Hours 2 tili 4.

Round the Torta,
The steamer, Asturiano,

which has been on a bank
off Punta Loyola for some

days past, arrived in the bay
yesterday morning. She bro

ught a number of passengers,
some European and Argen
tine mail, and 14,260 pac
kages of merchandise for this

port

The Bank of Punta Are
nas has inereased its Reser
ve Fund from $ 700,000 to

$ 800,000.

Mr. James A. Daly left
for Valparaiso by the stea

mer Myttle Branch.

The office of the Rejistro
Civil has been moved from
the Government House to

Calle Valdivia No. 671, bet
ween Carlos Bories and Chi
loé.

The steamer Argentino is
in Bahia Laura and is ex

pected to arrive here the be
ginning of next week.

Mr. and Mrs. A D. Ca
meron carne in from San
Gregorio yesterday by the
steamer Alfonso, andaré shor
tly leaving for Buenos Aires.

The Gulf Line steamer

Myrtle Branch arrived from
London on the 2 8th of Ju
ly with a large cargoj of
general merchandise for this
port She left again for the
northern ports on Tuesday.

Mr. H. A. Fenton left for
Fenton Statión by the Cor
dillera on Monday.

The steamer Chipana oí
the Merchants Line, dropped
anchor in the bay 011 Tues
day She brought 23,531 pac
kages of assorted merchandi
se for this port

We liad the pleasure of

receiving a copy of «La Na
ción» containing Admiral Jel-
licoe's Despatch on the North
Sea Battle, from Mr. William

Lively, and hope to get it
translated for publication in
our next issue.

The British steamer Kish,
3,148 tons, arrived from Mon
tevideo on Monday and left

again the same day for An
tofagasta.

The steamer Aviles left to

day for Valparaiso, where she
will go into dry dock to un-

dergo further repairs.

We read in the «Buenos
Aires Herald» that amongst
the members of the Shackle
ton Expedition left on Ele
phant Island was a boy who
stowed away on board the
Endurance when she was in
Buenos Aires, and who was

not discovered until the ship
was well on her way to the
southwards. If this boy was

looking for adventure he got
it, and we have no doubt
that if he survives this trip
his thirst for exploring will
be quenched.

The Magallanes from Val

paraiso is expected to arrive
tomorrow.

50,000 Year Oíd Meat

A meal of dinosaur meat

50,000 years oíd was one of
the experiences described by
Mr. James Oliver Curwood
in a recent address to the
Authors' League of Michigan
ou his experiences in the
Northland.

«A cliff of ice had fallen
and revealed the giant car-

case which had lain frozen

50,000 years» said Mr. Cur
wood. «The meat was well

preserved, and we ate freely
of it. In the stomach of the
beast we found grasses on

which it had dined just be
fore the avalanche struck it».
The mystery of the blond

Eskimo Mr. Curwood decla
red he liad solved on one

of his trips by learning that
white whalers had lived with
the natives and married their

daughters.

Ufe of a 12-inch Gun

Sir Robert Hadfield, the
noted British projectile ma

nufacture^ is authority for
the statement that the usel-
ful life of a modern high-
velocity gun is about three
seconds. Which is to say that

the time taken by the shell
in travelling through the gun,
from powder chamber to muz

zle, multiplied by the total
number of rounds that can

be fired before the rifling
is so worn as to impair the

aecuracy, gives a total useful
life of only three seconds.
Rather a short life for, let
us say, a 12-inch guns cos

ting from £ io,oooto£ 12,000.

La Compañia Alumbra
do Eléctrico

The Nineteentu General

Meeting of the above-named
institution was held 011 Tues

day last when the report and
balance-sheet were presented
to the shareholders.
The profits, amounting to

$ 68,783-18, were distributed
as follows:—

To the sharehol

ders, a divi
dend of 6 °/0 . $ 30,000.00

To Reserve Fund 11,197.52
To Insurance . . 11,486.53
To the Fund for

a Subteranean
Line 16,099.13
A new reserve engine which

was ordered from England
some time ago, has now ar

rived.
Tenders have been asked

for from the Westinghouse
Company and another Com

pany for putting the present
street wiring underground.
After the report and balan

ce-sheet had been approved
of the present directorate was

reelected.

Coal for the Dresden

The story of the capture
of a vessel which was inten
ded to supply the Germán
cruiser Dresden with coal
and stores was told in the
Prize Court, when Sir F. E.
Smith asked for the condem-
nation of the Norwegian ste

amship Bangor (now Seattle).
The Bangor took in at

Baltim ore, early in 19 15, a

large quantity of coal and

stores, and three extra hands
—G. Weilmetter as purser,

Hermán Fuhrman as elec-

trician, and Charles Maisch
as under-steward. Weilmetter,
however, liad admitted that
Maisch was really a wireless

operator.
«When the ¡Bangor was

overhauled by the Bristol,»
said the Attorney-General,
«Mr. Weilmetter lost his tem-

per, but he did not lose his
head, because he threw the
codes overboard. The eviden
ce is overwhelming that the
master burnt the record of
the messages and some other

documents, and the cook and
the mate say that they heard
the man who burnt the pa
pers say: «The English would

give something for these pa
pers.»
It was urged on behalf of

the owners hat the vessel
was not subject to condem-
nation because she had been

captured in Chilian territo
rial waters, and the president,
therefore, although satisfied
that the Bangor was being
used in the service of an

enemy Government, reserved

judgment

Inveitment oi Capital at 12%
House and land, in the ca

lle Errázuriz; the land measu

res 12.59 frontage by 50 me

tres depth. The house has
seven rooms on the ground
floor besides a large room lead

ing on to the street of 6 x 10
meters; passage, three rooms

on the first floor with sepá
rate entrance from the street.
Electric light, water and drain
age.

This property is actually
rented at £ 9. 10/— per
month, with contract and gua
rantees.

Price £800
For further particulars ap

ply to Goeminne, Calle Roca.
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The North Sea Fight
A Local Opinión

With the arrival of news

papers from home by the

last mail, we have reeeived
several accounts of the gre
at fight in the North Sea,
and by piecing those va

rious accounts together one

is able to arrive at an intel-

ligent understandiug of what
is considered to be the greatest
naval battle of all time.
The fight began about

3,30 p. m. 011 Wednesday,
May 3ist when the British
battle-cruiser squadron under
Admiral Beatty, steering a

course S. E., sighted an ene

my light-cruiser squadron
steering N. W., about 120

miles off the Danish coast.

The British squadron consis
ted of the Queen Mary, Ti
ger, Inflexible, Indomitable,
Invincible, Indefatigable and
New Zealand. Shortly after
the Germán battle-cruiser
squadron, which included the

Hindenburg, Seydlitz, Derf

flinger, Lutzow, Moltke, and
Pommern (ex Salamis) carne

in sight. Beatty opened fire
at long range, and was joi
ned by four battleships of the
Queen Elizabeth class. This
was the first phase.
The second phase waswhen

the Germán High -Seas Fle
et was seen approaching
from the south in three divi
sions, behind a screen of

destroyers. The Germán bat
tle cruisers turned and took
their stand with the battle

ships. Beatty was then face
to face w;th the whole Ger
mán Fleet and. Jellieoe with
the British Grand Fleet so

me seventy five miles away.
The two fleets were moving
in opposite directions, but

parallel to one another. In
order to keep the ships to

gether Beatty ordered them
to turn so as to face them
in the same direction as the

enemy. It was at this point
that our first losses oceurred,
the Indefatigable, Queen Ma

ry and Invincible being sunk

by the concentrated fire of
the enemy's big ships. Pre
vious to this the Germán
battle-cruiser squadron had
also turned tojoin issue with
their battleships and had re

eeived the concentrated fire
of our Queen Elizabeths, with
the result that the Hinden

burg, their latest battle-crui
ser, went to the bottom.
The next phase was the bril

liant delaying action fought by
Beatty. By skilful manoeuv-

ring he avoided further loss
and succeeded in detaining
the whole Germán Fleet un
til the arrival of Jellieoe.
By outflanking the enemy
he forced him to continué

fighting, and soon after the
Lutzow went under.
The last phase commenced

with the arrival of Jellieoe
who, deploying his ships by
a very skilful manoeuvre bet
ween the battle cruisers and the
Queen Elizabeths, gave the
whole British Fleet a splen
did position, and given a

continuance of daylight, hu-

manly speaking, nothing co

uld have saved the Germán
Fleet from destruction. Un-
fortunately visibility declined;
and taking advantage of this,
the High Seas Fleet of Ger
many fled for home as fast
as they knew how. However,
this was not before they had
felt the weight of Jellicoe's
guns. As night carne 011, the

destróyer flotillas got to work
and many a stirring scene

was enacted. The enemy at
at first fired with great ac-

curacy, but later, seemed to

become disorganized. The

super-dreadnought, Marlbor-

ough was torpedoed earlier
in the day but managed to
reach home in safety under
her own steam. The gallant
way in which the Warspite
carne to the rescue of the
disabled Warrior called forth
great cheering; circling round
her, she drew upon herself
the fire of the enemy until
the latter took to flight.
The British Admiralty with

that caution so characteristic
in official notices gave the

impression that we liad su

ffered a reverse or at least
that something which only
demanded a bare record, liad
taken place. While to some

minds this proved irritating
yet to-day the British Admi
ralty stands in a vastly hig
her position in the eyes of
the neutrals than the Germán
Admiralty. The latter, in or

der to impress neutrals, ga
ve out that the High Seas
Fleet liad gained a glorious
victory over the more power
ful fleet of Britain; exagge-
rating our losses and mini-

mising their own. It is only
another blunder to be added
to those which the Germans
have made. The Germán Ad

miralty lied, and it knew it
was lying when it claimed
a victory. It was neither a

moral nor an actual victory.
The Kaiser gave vent to a

another blasphemous utteran-

ce and there was much des-

patching of telegrams—BUT—

magna est veritas et praevale-
bit. Gradually news filtered
through to the authorities at

home that all was not well
with the High-Seas Fleet
of Germany. Wilhelmsha\ m
was closed to the publie.
Like Jericho of oíd, «none

went out and none camein».
This did not prevent news

leaking out that the Germán
docks were full of crippled
warships.

Unflinching hero, watchful to foresee
And face thy country's peril wheresoe'er,
Directing war and peace with equal care,
Tili by long toil ennobled thou wert he

Whom England call'd and bade "Set my arm free
To obey my will and save my honour fair"—

What day the foe presumed on her despair
And she herself had trust in none but thee.

Among LTerculean deeds the miracle
That mass'd the labour of ten years in one

Shall be thy monument Thy work is done
Ere we could thank thee; and the high sea swell

Surgeth unheeding where thy proud ship feli
- By the lone Orkneys, ere the set of sun.

ROBERT BRIDGES.

At the time of writing the
first Germán losses have been
added to, and now include
the batde-cruisers Hinden

burg, Lutzow, Pommern, the
dreadnoughts Kronprinz, Kai
ser, Westfalen, and possibly
Ostfriesland; besides many
light-cruisers and destroyers.
And yet the Germans claim
a VICTORY.

Our forefathers used to

say «He who holds the Death-
stead is the victor» We held
the Death-stead on June ist

and hold it still/ Ever since
the Germán fleet made all
baste for Wilhelmshaven, Bri
tish warships have patrolled
the battle-field. It is not the
victors who fly for shelter.

1 Is it a moral victory for
the enemy? Did the Germans

accomplish their object? They
certainly must have liad so

me definite aim. Exactly what
it was we don't know, but
we can give a pretty good
guess. Four suggestions have
been offered:—

1. That the Germán Ad
miral thought our battle-crui
ser squadron was getting too

ven turesome, and that hemight
by a sudden swoop with his
whole forcé, surround and

destroy it before help could
arrive. — or —

2. That he wished to pro-
ve to neutrals that the blo
ckade was really a farce, and
that he could, wheuever he
wanted, command the waters
of the North Sea. — or —

3. That under cover of
a general action some swift
commerce destroyers mightslip
out into the Atlantic. — or —

4. That publie opinión
was getting restive in Ger
many and wondering when
their very expensive fleet was

going «to do something» and
the powers that be ordered
a cruise to the Skagger Rack.
We can only guess. But this

we know that the Fleet carne
back quicker than it went
out with its tail not up. Be

low we give a summary of
the losses of both sides cor-

rected up to date.

Britain Germany
Battle-Cruisers 3 3
Battleships 3
Armoured Cruisers 3
Light Cruisers 5
Destroyers 8 9
Submarines 1.

In London and the Pro
vinces the Te Deum was

sung as an act of thanksgi-
ving for a glorious victory.
The full meaning of that
victory only comes home to
us when we think what would
have happened liad the enemy
succeeded in getting out.

njEraijn;v;

s

In Berlin there are scenes
which make the "Tageblatt"
cry shame on the people of
the city:—

«In its streets scenes are

now enacted daily and nigh-
tly so degrading to our na

tional sentiments that many
a man among us, when ac

companied in his walks abroad
by a neutral friend, has felt
the blush of shame rnantling
his cheek.
Well may the foreign vi-

sitor ask himself if this be
the outeome of the much-
boasted Germán genius for
organisation. We doubt whe
ther either in London or

Paris, should things come to
such a pass in either of the
se cities, the scenes would
be tolerated so tamely that

are to be constantly witnes-
sed here.
Last night we observed a

crowd of women, some ac

companied by little children
and surrounded by a chaotic
medley of pillows, campstools
and even mattress improvised
with straw-stuffed potato sacks
standing, lolling about, or
stretched at full length on the
ground. Children were crying,
women were loudly venting
their wrath on the shopkee-
pers, the Government, the
war, and what not; and alto
gether the spectacle was about
the most degrading that a

modern civilised city could
show.
The butter store before

which the crowd liad assem-

bled was closed, and was not

expected to open until the
following morning. That, ho
wever, mattered nothing. They
had come prepared to spend
the night on the spot, bra-,
ving any weather that might
come, anything rather than
go home without butter; and
in by far the majority of
such cases the women, af
ter an all-night wait, are sent

back empty-handed.
Iu front of butcher's and

milk shops similar scenes

take place nightly.»

Laíesí Pe? u

In connection,with the pro
bable duration of the war

some considerable business has
been done at Lloyd's on the

following terms:— A premium
of 25 guineas per cent, covers-
the risk of a total loss if

peace is declared on or be

fore December 31, 1916; 30

guineas per cent, if peace is
declared on or before March
31, 191 7; 5 guineas per cent
if peace is not declared on

or before December 31, 1918-

KX€lfAN€ifi

sr, seílers 9V8S.

Gold, sellers 18 %.

SHARE MARKET

Fuegos 82'

Aysens 47
Loas . 52%
Chile-Argentinas io1/* .

Lagunas 75 .

Gentes 97
Orientales : . . . no

Llallaguas iO'3

Agent in Punta Arena;

C. Arthur Riesco.
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Alham
Compañía Cinematográfica ítalo-Chilena.

Tuesday Sth August—

Francesca Bertini in "ODETTE"
Shortly: "JULIUS CAESAR"

The "Warrior's" Oréeal
A thrilling story is told by

-a gunnery officer of the Wa
rrior. He says:—

On Wednesday when we

had been steaming for six
hours the sound of gun-firing
was heard, and the flashes
of the guns were observable
about ten minutes later. Both

squadrons were evidently ap

proaching each other at the
rate of twenty knots. At 5.50
p.m. «action- quarters» was

sounded. At 5.55 the follo

wing order carne down the
fire control of the forward
turret «Enemy cruiser three
funnels bearing green 90.
Range 15,850 yards; deflec-
;tion 10 left. Salvos control.»
"Ten seconds later the gong
rang, and a fraction of a se-

'cond had not elapsed before
a double gong sounded for

range finding.
The first two shells having

..given us the range, the star

board gun of the fore turret

thundered out, the shell crum-
pling up the hindermost of
'■the three funnels of the ene

my A 'direct hit' was signa-
lled; when suddenly two more

light cruisers were signalled
to port, and the Defence and
the Duke of Edinburgh we

re left to deal with them.
The latter vessel liad to in-

tercept a mine-layer that liad
made its appearance. All at

second shell hit the starboard
side in line with the turre ts.

The third hit the quarter deck
just abaft the bulkhead door,
plough ingdownwardsand wre-
cking the dynamos and put
ting the whole ship in dark
ness. The gun turréis, too,
were almost useless, as the
ammunition hoist had gone.
Another shot put the port
and the starboard engine-
roorns out of action, killing
twenty men. After five mi
nutes the vessel was on fire.

At 6.30 we were a hope-
lessly battered hulk, and wai

ting for the shells that would
finish us, when the Warspite
passed between us and enga
ged the foremost enemy bat
tle cruiser with deadly effect.

Warspite's Great Shooting

The first shot from the

Warspite lopped off the fo
remost of the leading enemy
battle cruiser. The next over-

turned both fore gun turrets,
and in five minutes the ene

my vessel was ablaze from
end to end, enveloped in a

cloud of dense smoke.
The second battle-cruiser,

who had been concentrating
her fire on the Warspite, tur
ned to starboard and endea-
voured to pick up her main

squadron. But two shells from
the Warspite blew all her
funnels to pieces. A third shot
made a great rent in her

once a huge fountain of wa- sten]_ A fourth piougiied up
ter rose twenty yards ahead he]. deck and burst against
of us, and we then knew that the foremast, bringing it down.
we had to deal with some

thing bigger than a light
cruiser. Two shells of at least j
12-inch calibre feli ahead of
the Defence, and three se

conds later a salvo cut her

amidships and she crumpled
up and sank. The Black Prin
ce was next to go. Two great
shells carried away her fun
nels and fore turret, and a

second salvo hit her in the

magazine, and she blew up.

Battered Warrior.

Our turn liad come, for
far away on the horizon we

could see three tripod masts.

By now the enemy light crui
sers were burning fiercely,
and had ceased to fire, but
one after another 12-inch
shells dropped on either beam
of us. At last the enemy, out
of our range by three miles,
found their mark. The first
shells smashed our motor-
boat hoists into splinters. The

Two minutes later this ves-

sel also was on fire, heeling
over, with the Warspite still

pounding her and ripping
great gashes in her starboard
side and bottom. The last we
saw of her was nothing mo

re than a broken hulk.

Slowly the Egadine, which
was a hydroplane parent-ship,
towed us towards port passing
the Cresceut, which had all
the survivors of the Queen
Mary the Invincible, the Ar-

deut, and lhe Fortune on

board.

BEAST

EXPLOSIVE MSSILES USED BY

THE AUSTRIANS AGAINST ITALY

An ' Italian official state

ment calis attention to the

use by the Austrians of ex

plosive bullets. The document
says:—

In a communication dated
November 9th,—1915, the
Italian Supreme Command
made note of the use of

explosive bullets by enemy
troops operating in the zone

of Monte Ñero. On other

parts of the front successive

ly it has also been noted
that serious wounds of a la-

cerating nature have been
inflicted by these bullets on

Italian solüiers. Accurate in-

vestigations were recently ma

de in Camp Hospital N.° 237
by Italian sanitary officers,
the result of which is to pro-
ve that the bullets used by
the Austrians, which were the
cause of the serious wounds
of Italian soldiers, are of two
kinds.
Bullets Which Have Been

Tampered With.— This is pro
duced by many and deep
incisions made on the bullet.
The frequency of cases of
this kind seems to indícate
that the Austrian officers to

lérate, to say the least, the
abandonment of their soldiers
to the savage custom of cut

ting the cartridges to give
them an explosive effect

Explosive Bullets.— These
contain inside the bullet a

small capsule filled with ex

plosive, and a percussion cap
which at the moment the
bullet hits the mark fires the
small charge, and then pro
duces the explosión of the
bullet. Such cartridges were

often taken by Italian troops
from enemy machine-guns
provided with long ribbons
that held nothing but explo
sive cartridges.
A complaint, accompanied

by corroborating documents,
has already been sent to the
International Red Cross Com
mitee at Geneva.

He is a British Peer

A Wireless Press message
from Zurich states that the Du
ke of Cumberland,who still re-
tains his rank as a British

peer, has sent an enthusias-
tic congratulatory telegram
from Gmunden to The Kai

ser expressing his inimense
satisfaction over the «great
victory» of the Germán Fleet
in the naval battle off the

Skager Rack.

Santucci's Automobile Express Mail Service lo Cabeza
del Mar, Cruceros, Tres Chorrillos, Gringos Duros, Dina-

marquero, Bellavista, Paso del Roble and Rio Gallegos.
TI ■ 1,Three journeys per week.

Autos leave Punta Arenas and
Rio Gallegos simultaneously.

Five splendid seven-seater
Studebaker cars with compe
tent Chal'feurs.

riz

Modérate Prices. Orders at Expresso Saiúucci, Errazu-
n-

and 21 de Mayo. Telephone 7o.

THE PRINCIPLE OF

PBUSSIANS DOMINATION'S OVER-

THROW THE FIRST ESSENTIAL

«The. Principie of Peace»
is given pride of place among
the sober discussions included
in the new number of «The
Round Table». The writer
is convinced there will be no

peace in sight so long as

Germany fondly thinks of
her Chancellor's «Mittel Eu
rope» terms.

«The essential condition
of peace, therefore, is that

Germany should be forced
to accept such a position that
she will no longer be able
to dream of dictating success-

fully to Europe, and so will
have no opinión but to ac

cept that status of equality
with her neighbours which
will make possible an inter
national system based upon
equal rights for all civilised
States. . . . This means, in

essence, the liberation of the
non-German peoples from the

political and military control
of Berlin. The rulers of Ger

many and their Magyar as-

■

sociates would never have
started 011 their attempt on

the liberties of Europe unless

they had believed that they
liad a good chance of suc

cess, and they would have
liad no chance of success un

less they had absolute con

trol over the armies and re

sources ofmore than 30,000,000
non-German and non-Mag-
yar peoples. The foundation
of the Prussian attempt at

domination, and the greatest
tragedy of the war, is.to be
found in those 30,000,000
people with their manhood

organised into conscripts and
marched to death to rivet the
Prussian yoke on others, and
yet more firmly 011 them
selves».

The Mails

For Europe
Orita 8th. August

For Buenos Aires

Asturiano. . 5th. August.

For Valparaiso
Oronsa. . . . I4th August

you save?
the small sum oi£ 49. 8/— every year? If you deposit this
amount in a Convertible Endowment policy of the Sun Life
Assurance Company of Canadá you will have saved at the

end of Twenty Years £ 988 Cash.
Should you die at any time within the Twenty Years,

even within one month of having made the first deposit
Onu Thousand Pounds will be Paid at once to your

wife, or your child, or to your legal represe-itatíves as you

may wish.
' Should you survive Twenty Years you will be entitled to

one of the following options.—

1.—Cash payment in one Sum £ 1,425
2.—Paid up Insurance payable at death « 2,524

3.—Cash in one Sum « 858
Together with Paid up Policy « 1,000

4.— An annuity of « 104.18/—

This is the Best Policy issued. The Acmé of Life Assurance.
For information with regard to the above, apply to

C. ARTHUR RIESCO
Casilla 180, Punta Arenas.

Agent in Punta Arenas of

Tlie Sun Life Assurance Company of Canadá.
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Magneüc Córner. Tlie best, most modérate, most comfortable best fed, and only British hotel in the Colony.
Solé Proprietor:— Arthur LILLEY.

Note. No Runners, Ducks. nor ürakes employed. Charlie Chaplin is coming.

SPIRIT OF THE NAVY

BY LORD BERESFORD

There can be no doubt
about it— the battle of Jutland
has been a great triumph for
the British Navy. Ifeverrisks
and losses are justified in

war, they were never more

justified than they have be
en in this battle. The Navy
has shown the croakers that
it is just what it has alwa

ys been—absolutely fearless
and ready to face any odds.
It has proved once more

what I have always said—

that if you leave the Navy
alone to do its own work

you can trust il to the last
man and the last ship. The
nation will realise more than
ever that you can trust the

Navy absolutely, and that it
will always do the right thing
in the right way. The story
of this fight shows that the

spirit of the Navy is superb.
With such men, led by such
admiráis as Sir John Jelli
eoe and Sir David Beatty,
the Navy will always save

the situation.
I see that in some quar

ters doubt is cast on the Ad

miralty, and it is suggested
that we need a change. But
the publie may rest assured
that the right method is be

ing pursued. The Admiralty
is looking after its own par
ticular business, and the Co-
mander-in-chief, Sir John
Jellieoe, is controlling the
war operations. He is the

right man in the right pla
ce, and anything he wants

the Admiralty will give him.

THE RIGHT THING

People who do not follow
the sea and do not unders
tand naval operations may
possibly wonder why Sir
David Beatty, when he saw

the Germán High Sea Bat
tle Fleet coming up to help
the Germán cruisers, did uot

been in the Navy knew he
would do. He went for the

enemy hammer and tongs.
It was the thing the British

Navy always has done and
alwavs will do, and that it
was the right thing is pro-
ved by the damage he in
flicted on the Germán fleet.
The Navy does not sheer

off when it see odds against
it It goes in and fights and

keeps on fighting. That is
the British tradition, and Be

atty and his men were true

to the fighting spirit and
tradition of the P'leet. Hit
the enemy as hard as you
can when you get the chan
ce—that is the tradition of
the Navy, and it has never

been more brilliantly demons-
trated than in this fight the
other day.
Our men were magnificent,

and the result of the fight
has been and will be most

satisfactory. The Germans
liad the chance they have
been so blatant about— the

«Day» when they would me

et the British Fleet.
How did they use it? As

soon as their battleshipi saw
the British battleships they
put up their helm and ran

for port. They did not stop to
fight for the command of
the sea. The command of the
sea is held by the British

Navy, as all the world can

see, and the effect of the fight
will be to smash up the pro-
jected Germán naval camp

aign in the Baltic, and to

help our ally Russia enor-

mously.

HANDICAP OF FOG

It is possible— I do notsay
it is probable— that the dis
tance between Sir John Jel-
licoe's battleships and Sir
David Beatty's cruisers was

greater than was intended.
But no commander-in-chief
can take a fleet of battles

hips in cióse order, two or

two and a half cables apart,
full speed through a fog. If

the sea, and while we do the

ships of all nations can use

the sea. If the Germans e-

ver secured what they cali
the freedom of the sea, the
sea would be open to no-

thig but Germán ships. Let
other nations remember that.
I hope we shall now use

the command of the sea to

make the blockade of Ger

many as thorough as possi
ble. I firmly believe that if
at the beginning of the war,
we liad taken advantage of
our command of the sea and
of our rights under interna
tional law, we should have

brought the war to an end

by now.

A REAL BLOCKADE

E F!

avenir

Oes Allies

turn and keep at a distance ¡ he does he is not competent
for his job, for he stands to

risk losing some of his ships.
The turn of a couple of

spokes of the wheel may lose
a couple of ships in a few
moments in a fog. That is

the one thing that beats the
seaman— fog. With cruisers
in open order you can do

things which you cannot risk

with a battle fleet in cióse

order. That is a point we

should bear in mind.
We keep the command of

I have said hundreds of

times, and I say again, for
it needs repeating again and

again that if we had enforced
an effective blockade at the be

ginning of the war, no neu

tral nation would have ob-

jected, because we were jus
tified in international law,
and we should have throt-
tled Germany.
For eight and a half months

we allowed Germany to be

supplied by neutrals to the
extent of many millions of

pounds' worth of goods ne

eded for carrying on war.

But we allowed great con

traets and agreements to be

made, and so created our

own difficulty, for we could
not then turn round sudden

ly and tell neutrals we would
not allow it to go on. We

ought to have begun straight
away. We ought to have de
clared cotton contraband as

soon as war began and
have allowed the Navy to

stop it from going to Ger
many.
It is to be hoped after

this magnificent fight by the
Fleet that we shall now ma

ke the blockade more effec
tive than ever, and so use

the command of the sea which
our Navy gives us to bring
Germany to her knees.

Dans leur derniére confe
rence, les gouvernements al
lies ont decide de (mettre en

pratique dans le dómame é-

conomique leur solidarité

d'interéts).
Cette decisión se justifie

á tous les points de vue et
s'il a plu aux Allemands de
déchainer la guerre la plus
atroce qui ait jamáis existe
ils ne devront s'en prendre
qu'á eux-mémes des consé-

quences économiques qui en

résulteront
En effet, les pertes. maté-

rielles auront été si conside
rables et les charges qui en

dépendront si lourdes pour
les allies, qu'une unión de

plus en plus intime entre eux

sera nécessaire, non seule-
ment au point de vue poli-
tique, mais aussi au point de
vue économique.

P Allemagne qui sent le

danger, cherche une unión
de ce genre avec lAutria
che, la Bulgarie et la Tur

quíe.
II est done nécessaire po

ur nous de trouver la soluti-
on qui soit de nature á don-

until the British battle fleet
was in sight. I say that be-
cause I have already had
letters from people asking me

about it My answer is that
if he had tried to do such
a thing he might have lost
all his ships. It would have

placed his gunners at a dis-

advantage, and the Germans

might possibly have sunk

every ship he liad there.

Beatty did the right thing
and what every man who has DEPOLO E HIJO

ner satisfaction aux differents
interests des nations allies
et a leur permettre de sou-

renir la lutte économique qui
ne manquera pas de succe-

der á la lutte militaire.
La Belgique et L'Angle-

terre sont des pays libre-éc-
hangistes; ne seront elles pas
forcees d'y renoncer? Deja
la Chambre de Commerce
de Manchester s'est pronon-
cée pour la protection: il pa-
rait done probable que l'in-
terét des allies les incitera a

frapper les produits manu

factures de droits de douane
snffisamment eleves pour em-

pécher les produits austro-al-
lemands de leur faire une

concurrence dangereuse. Cer-
tains pays pourront se con-

tenter de tarifs moderes, d'a-
utres, dont les conditions de

production sont moins favo

rables, seront obligés de se

proteger d'avantage; il ne

sera pas indispensable que
les tarifs de douane soieut
uniformes et chaqué nation
conservera la maitrise de ses

tarifs.
Ce qui sera nécessaire c'est

que les allies conveniennent
de s'accorder mutuellement

une détaxe préférentielle, un
tant pour cent sur le tarif
minimum.
Un tarif general serait ap-

plicable á toutes les nations
aves lesquelles les allies n'a-
uraient pas de traite de com

merce, mais las neutres pour-
raient jouir d'un tarif mini
mum á moins qu'ils ne préfé-
rentse joindre aux allies pour
profiter des advantages des
détaxes préférentielles.
II s'ensuivrait trois tarifs:
Un tarif general tres elevé:
Un tarif minimum:
Un tarif préférentiel ap-

plicable seulement aux nati
ons alliées et aux neutres

qui marchent d'accord avec

elles.
Toutes ees questions sont

a l'étude et avant la fin de

présente guerre, l'accord éco

nomique entre les allies don-
nera satisfaction a leurs in-
teréts a la fois industriéis et

fiscaux.

Victory or Síarvation

A Germán who went to

Holland on business states.

that the scarcity of food in

Germany is so great that it
is believed the war can last

only a few months longer.
The Germans are therefo

re making a tremendous final
effort to win a striking vic

tory, and will hesitate at no

sacrifices.
In the debate in the Rei

chstag yesterday on the food

question one speaker deman

ded that wild game should
be shot by the Landsturm
men who are engaged in

garrison duty.
In the Lower House of

the Prussian Diet Herr Lipp-
maiin said: «We. must so-

organise as to prevent our

being starved out. This pro
blem must be solved, even

if during the coming months
we have to fight with want.»

Herr Hofer (Socialist) said:-

«The people are bemg;

slaughtered in the trenches,
and we have to starve.»

This statement caused so

me disturbance.— Reuter.

A lady to take over the

manageroent of a house an|
to take- charge of chil

dren.. Apply to the office ot

«The- Magellan Times».

■
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"La Puntarenense"
English Drapery Store.

Has reeeived a well as-

sorted stock ofWinter Goods,
Hosiery and Clothing, etc.

Specialities in Camp Goods,
etc.

JOHN A. ESDALE

Calle Atacama. Casilla 365.

Herbert J. Elbourne
Commission Agent
and Book-keeper.

Calle Roca. Rio Gallegos.

Telegraphic address:

"Elbourne"
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WALK - OVER

BOOTS & SHOES

PEDRO MAYORGA A.

With many years practic
in teaching the Spanish lan

guage, offers his services at

pupils own house.

All outdoor invites
YOUR KODAK

i El
.....
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TRADC MARS1* CEC.vSri'.r.ffiTSinEKtirflawnw

SOLÉ IMPORTERS

You can get one from us

at from £ i, to £ 18.
Brownie Cameras $15.

Prompt developing and printing
C. VEIGA, Calle Roca
Punta Arenas.

Leopoldo Feller
CALLE ATACAMA

«ASILLA 201

Saddlery and Harness of all
classes. Trunks and Bags for

Travelling.
Belting for Machinery.

'Two and Four Wheeled
'"

Buggies.
Sailcloth in all sixes for

covering cargo.

The Car of the Camp
Why?

Because . . .

The Ford car is light, strong, powerful and simple
Modérate in Price and nexpensive to Run

Spare arts can be obtaine d in Punta Arenas

Agents: BRAUN & BLANCHARD.

Camp Agent: H. C. Chetwood-Aiken.
Enquiñes should be made to Braun & Blanchard or H. C.

Chetwood-Aiken, C/o Braun & Blanchard.

Cardwel

HAND y POWER
I

300 to 4-00 pounds of wool pressed in two minutes
The Only Hidraulic Press of Reasonable Price on the Market

FOR CATALOGUES AND PRICES APPLY TO

VOS

The New Powder Dip.
Two and a half times stronger than any other Powder Dip.

Effeets a saving of 50^ in carting.
Mixes instantly with cold water and Little's Fluid Dip.

A safe and certain cure for scab and ticks.

Manufactured and patent by
MORRIS LITTLE & SON Ld.

(Con Constanduros, Manager)
New address: Córner of Calles Valdivia and Magallanes.

Calle C Bories 578598 Telephone 300

Have reeeived a large stock of tyres and
inner tubing of all sizes.

Tlie Pastelería
OF

MARÍA DUKOVld
Calle O'Higgins,

in front of Cruz Roja.

Cakes of all descriptions
for aíernoon tea.

Anyone can play the most
difficult music on the

Player-Piano

A large stock of first class
pianos, player-pianos and mu
sic rolls, Gramophones and
records always in stock.

EUJENIO PATÁN
Calle Lautaro Navarro n.65

Pianos tuned and repaired.

Antonio Sencovich
Cabinet Maker Upholsterer, and Undertaker.

Wood and Metal Coffins always in Stock.

Calle 21 de Mayo, (Next to lhe Photographer, Brazil)
Y

Tinsmiths & Sanitary Engineers.

Water laid on and every
class of sanitary work under
taken. Baths and geysers made
and fitted. Petrol tanks, lamps,
and other motor accesories

Agente: Braun y Blanchard E^£££m.
BRAU

Cars íor Hire
Nos. 156 & 158

Telephones 328 & 388

Rossier l Sturgees.

- 1

LANCHARD.- Puerto Natales, umItima Esperanza

The best assorted and cheapest Camp store.

Always a big stock of materials for construction and fencing.Gentlemen's outfltters. Saddles, waterproofs, rubber boots, sports suits, footballs, etc., all guaranteed real British manufacture.
Agents for William Cooper & Nephew's and Morris, Little & Sons Sheep Dips.

Permanent Deposit of petrol, naphtha moíor-oil, and grease.
Accessories and sare parts for Ford Cars.

tí4-
:.
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All sizes and classes of First Class Wood
Iu the rough or planed tongued and grooved; moldings

of all kinds for doors and window frames. floorskirting etc,

etc. all of dry wood.

Details and prices to be had ou application at the office of the

¡Sociedad ínsaaadea^a «Hesite íwa'amde

in front of thc Aduana.

Dungaree Suits from the United States

and

A large assortment of Boots and Shoes for

Men. Women. and Children.

The Shipbuilding Yard
or BONACICH Hnos. & Cía.

NAVAL CONSTRUCTORS

Casilla 386. Telephone No. 7?
This establishment is the largest and best equin-

ped of its kind in Chile and on the South'' Pacific
coast.

With the recent improvemcHts made ships up to
1,500 tons can be taken up for repairs. .

A carpenters slvop and foundry are available
fitted With the most modern and rapid machinery

Punta Arenas — Magallanes — Chile.

í.itlw.u.J-^i-íís^fc.iKüi, .... .:,.SJtí¿ffi-!á... ...

=r^
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Acaroma is a powerful sheep dip and disinfectant

and at the same tunean efficient stimulant of the wool.

This is proved by the many testimoniáis of well-known

"estancieros" that this company possesses.
"

Try Acaroina and notice its results! You will be

pleasantly surprised.

m PRIMITIY
""> ATS Ina IIG9

GAS ■:
i
b
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O W O P E N

CALLE COLCHAGUA. PUNTA ARENAS.
Under t!ae managétnent of M. C CBietwood-Aikei».

DEPOT FOR FORD CARS.
MOTOR REPAIRS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION BY COMPETENT STAFF OF ENGLISH MECHANICS

ACCESSORIES FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS. FORD SPARES IN STOCK
PETROL. — OIL. — GREASE. — CARBIDE.

IN C4SE OF A BREAKDOWN IN CAMP. TELEPHONE N.° 51
IF -REQUESTED A CAR CAN BE SENT OUT WITH A MECHANIC TO EFFECT THE NECESSARY REPAIRS

CARS CLEANED, STORED, ETC., ETC., FOR CAMP CLIENTS

doctor EMA COSSIO
Physitian and Surgeon
Studied in F.uropp.

Specialist in Ladies and Children's
illness.

Consultations from 1.30 to 5 p. m
at tlie house of Doctor Saez.

Telephone 165.

Dr. ROGELIO SaEZ H.

Dentist

Begs to advise his clients
that he is now at their dis

position.

Surgery, Calle Errázuriz.

Agents for the WOLSE-

LEY sheep shearing machi

nes and the well known

Nafta engines ELTRIUNFO

Have also in stock agri
cultural implements such as

PLOUGHS, MOWING MACHINES

etc. etc.

'CUCHI E:-rE;A:
m Im

Manufacturera oí all kinds of
MACARONI

The qualities nupplied by
us are equally as good as

the imported artiele and are

very much cheaper.

Wholesale Only.

Calle 21 de Mayo—Punta Arenas

COMMISSION AGENTS
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Bank
With a Savings Bank Department Authorized
by Supreme Decrees on April 24, 1900 Ope
ned May 23, 1900. Head office Punta Arenas
"Branches Castro, Santa Cruz (Argentine).

Directorate
President: Maurice Braun

-K Vice President: Francisco Campos
Propietary Directors: C- A. Milward J. H. Foggie,

Ernesto • W. Hobbs, and José Montes T.

Suplentes: R. A. Ewing and T. R. D. Burbury.
; Authorised Capital. ,.'..'. $ 10-000.000

Subseribed Capital. * 4.000.000
Reserve Fund > 800.000

Drafts and letters of credit on all the principal
European cities. All kinds of banking business
transacted.

E. PETTERSEN, Acting- Managing IMrector.

SANTA CRUZ

This hotel is exceliently
furnished throughout, posses

ses a full-sized billiard table,
and is altogether up-to-date.

G. 0. FELTON

Proprietor.

FERDINAND GARNIER

Proprietor and new manager. Ex-Chef cf the 'Pré Catalán"

and "Restaurant Paulará" the most hixurious houses of Paris.

Good accomodation and comfortable rooms.

(Wedding breakfasts and dinners a speciality)
Private saloons for banquets.

Steam Heating.

Wines ancl Liquors of the best b.ia-.uis.

s tkmmEimal

On sale in large and small

quantities tlie following.

CYPRUS POSTS.

For Fencing, 7 feet long at c. 90

„ Drying Shed, 9 feet long at $ 1.50

„ Telephone, 15/16 ft. long at $ 2.50

Delivered on beach near

Isla Portales or Península
Barros Arana, in front of
Natales.

Orders to ihe '-Magellan
Times" 'Office or to

. Henry
Barrington ál, Puerto Natales.

Head Office: Oíd Broad Street, London, E. C.

Authorised Capital £ 5.000.000
Suscribed Capital . . . . . . . » 4.500.000
Paid up Capital » 2.250.000
Reserve Fund » 1.400.000

Branches in Chile: Valparaíso, Santiago, Iquique, Antofa
gasta, Copiapó, La Serena, Coquimbo, Chillan, Concepción, Talcahua
no, Punta Arenas.

Argentina: Buenos Aires, Rosario de Santa Fé, Bahia Blanca,
Mendoza, San Rafael (Provincia de Mendoza), Puerto Gallegos.

Uruguay: Montevideo.
France: Paris.
Gerniany: Hamburg.
United States: New York, (Agency).

Savings Bank Deposits Reeeived.
Punta Arenas.—W. H. Smith, Manager.
Rio Gallegos.—R. G. Rae Manager

fi^dSSi-^tóííáí4S*¡i¿í*Jw!i^v^'-- _v-¿a»¿*iife¡

Casilla 385 - SttlbbS & CO. - Telep. 248

Pharmacie hrangaise
Deposit of English, French, and National remedies.

Délano yWeitisráa-Valparaíso |
l Ajenies 'Exclusivos fyftí /

Try it and you will neveí

drink any other.

Agent in tliis Territory

General assortment of Drugs, Chemical Products.

aud Mineral Waters.

J. ROBERT. Chemist.

Auto. A. 155
Latest Model Overland Car;

easy running, comfortable and
modérate prices.

Calle Ecuatoriana

(Córner O'Higgins)
W-. A. Chandler.

,v.
DRESSMAKER

Specialist in confections for
Ladies aud Children.

Calle Magallanes, between

Av. Colon and Equatoriana

1» c.°
IMPORTERS & EXPORTERS

Magallanes, esq. Valdivia.

Agents íií Punta Arenas for

Robertsons Sheep Dip Powder and Fluid.

Whisky "Johnnie Walker"

"Saxone" Boots and Shoes.. .. ,. -.

Phoenix Fire Assurance Company Ltd.

Norwich Union Life Assurance Sociely-

THE PACIFIC STEAM NAVIGATION C.°
Sailings to Liverpool via Straits.

R. M. S. «Orita» from Valparaiso is expected to arrive

here on the 20th August.

Sailings for Valparaiso Callao, and Intermedíate Ports.
R. M. S. «Oronsa» from Europe is expected on the

i 9 Ih August-
The British Government exaets that all passengers for the United Kingdom must

earry a passport or other satisfactory document of -indentification, with a photograph at

tached; the passport or document must have been granted by the Government issuing it

within' the two vears previous to the dale of thc ticket.

The French Government exaets that all passengers for France must carry a passport
issued by a French Diplomatic Agent or Cónsul, the passport being accompanied by a

photograph.
a])d Argent¡ne Governments exaets that all Second and Third-class

uasscngcis for Montevideo and Buenos Aires must carry a passport, Baptism certifícate, ci

vil state or certificate from the Uruguayan or Argentine Cónsul, or certifícate from the

Cónsul oí the nation to which the Second or Third class passenger belongs.
To avoid inconvenience, all passengers, whatever may be their destination, should

be prOVxh*íp^miKP°áuow¡ng friends of passengers on board this Company's Steamers

is now cancelled, and in future no one excepting passengers will be allowed on board.

THE PACIFIC STEAM NAVIGATION Co

CASILLA N.o 2«. CALLE (VHIGGINS 942, IN FRONT OF CUARTEL DE LA CRUZ ROJA.

SAVINGS BANK SECTION

Legally authorised by supreme decree N.° 631
of 22ud March 1909.

Deposits reeeived from $ 1.-

Interest given at tlie rate of 6 % Per annum which

credited to the accounts half-y» aily.
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Tbe CITY OF LONDON Drapery Store and Bazaar.
(Late Casa Croata de Aud res Juricic)

Gentlemen's and Ladies Outfltters.
A large assortment of the latest styles and novelties, just arrived.

The Public are invited to cali and inspeet our stock and prices.

FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY—To clear some of our large stock we are

selling a large assortment of goods at less than cost price.

LOW & BONAR, ltd
DUNDEE.

CASH SALES ONLY. FIXED PRICES.

Manufacture s of Woolpacks & Baling.

Recently arrived a consignment of Woolpacks suitable

for Ferrier & Donald Presses.

Prices on application to TOWNSEND é HIJO.

Casilla 145. ■ Calle Valdivia N.° 961,

BUCHANAN'S WHISKIES
'ROYAL HOUSEHOLD'

BLACK AND WHITE'

and

RED SEAL

ns¿£sfc£'*l are we^ matured and perfectly blended. Their

large stocks in Scotland ensure an unfailing

supply of the same faultless qualities :-:

HOTEL "LA BOLSA"
Calle Lautaro Navahro.

This hotel is now under entirely new uianagement and
we should like to inform passengers from camp that they
can always coant on good accomodation, an excellent table,
and the best of attention. There is a first class stable and

coach-house.

KUZMANIC & BORQUEZ.

Bodega de Vinos "SAN ANTONIO"
Calle Waldo Seguel, córner of Chiloé (in front of Juzgado)

High-class wines in stock of the following marks:—

Baquedano, San Pedro, Pinot and Semillon.
also Jalmel mineral water.

Delivered at clients own house in barréis, demijohns, cases,
or bottles.—Telephone No. 141.—On sale:— Potatoes by the sack.

The best of all

Whiskies

is

MÚÑEOS

Need oats
Speeially selecled and cleaned.

Samples and prices on application.

Arentsen Hnos. & Ciat
Casilla Correo 61.

Punta Arenas.

Sociedad Anónima Ganadera y Comercial
SARA BRAUN

Atacama 450. Telephone N.° 140.

Solé agent

Jorge Jordán.

We will soon be opening this workshop which is

installed with machinery of the latest system for repairing

motorcars and all other motors driven by nafta or kerosene oi).

Our work will be guaranteed,
"

BONAÓIC & C.°

The most central and the
■

best hotel in Punta Arenas.

ULISES LABAT

Proprietor.

Ángel Calamara
Wool, Hides, and skins bought m

large or small quantities.
Tanned skins of all kinds sold,
including boot leather, etc.

Calle Jorje Montt N.o 955.
Casilla 91. Telephone 297.

General Merchant

Speciality in Wines and Produce of the Country
Cooper's Powder and Fluid Dips.

Cooper Kemp Sheep Marking Fluid-

Cooper's Shearing Machinery.
Solé Agent in lhe Territory for the famous Portland Cement

"ANCLA"

Manflelds Boots

and other

Highs Cías
Goods

at VICKERY'S

MICHEL ROOZE & C IA.

PUNTA ARENAS.

Casilla 151. Telephone 114.

Importers and Commission Agents.

Any artiele ordered írom any part of the world.

In stock:— Pratt's Naptha (yellow triangular label), Wool sacks,
Fencing materials, etc., etc.

RUBEROID & KALEROID for roofing houses, etc, a very superior
wibstitute for zinc.

-: 1916 Colonial Model :-
5 foot track, 4 cyl. reinforced prings to stand heavy Dumping, an ideal cars

5/7 Seater Touring Car £ 290.
3 Seater Open Roadster „ 280

ready for the track, with non-skid back tyres one extra rim and nen skid y
and complete set of tools,

Complete stock of spare parts kept
The three seated roadster, the ideal car for business men and travellers, is no

on view at Messrs. Diaz, Contardi & Co's.
For particulars^apply to: MICHEL ROOZE ¿ C0'

Solé Agents for Maullan and Santa Cruz Treritories.
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The Farthest South, British Newspaper

A weekly paper devoted to

the interests of the English-
speaking people iu the Straits

of Magellan, the Southern

Argentine and Tierra del

Fuego.

Subscription- Rates

ONE YEAR

Town and Camp $ 20.—

Argentine & Foreign » 2b-—

Advertising Rates will be

forwarded on application.

Postal Address: Casilla 180.

Punta Arenas.

Offices

Calle Pedro Montt.

Punta Arenas.

Agents:
Rio Gallegos,

Herbert J. Elbourne.

Santa Cruz,
Thos. E. J. Groves.

Rio Grande,
Chas M. Daly.

FIRE AND MARITIME RISKS.
I
Authorised by Supreme Decree of 2oth. August, 1915.

CAPITAL £ 200,000.

Directorate: President Sr. José Menéndez;
Vice „

Director

Gerente

Mauricio Braun
Roberto Gómez
Francisco Campos
Juan Blanchard
Antonio Perez N.

Buildings, merchandise, furniture,

etc. insured at modérate rates x

Offices: Calle 21 de Mayo N.° 1159.

Proprietor and Editor

C. Arthur Riesco

pr i .

THE WAR
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IMPORTANT ADVANCES AT

ÜÜILLEMONT AND POZIERES

STEADY OFFENSIVE DEVELOPING

ON S

HEAVY FIBHTIKfi ON RIBHT BANK OF MEÜSE

London, August 9.
To the south-east of Guil-

lemont we advanced our

line some 400 yards, the

fighting continúes cióse to

the statión oí Guillemont.
To the north-east of Pozier
es the enemy made four at

tacks 011 our trenches, em-

ploying inflammable liquids.
Three attacks failed complet
ely but in the fourth they
managed to oceupy some 50
yards of trenches. We are

advancing to the east of the
Trones Woods. The struggle
in the outskirts of Guiller-
mont, cióse to the statión,
continúes. In the eastern part
of the salient of the Leipzig
Redoubt, the enemy attempt
ed an attack with hand-gren-
ades which was eventually

repelled. To the north of
Rochincourt two British pat
rols penetrated the enemy's
lines and blew up the com

munication trenches.
British naval aeroplanes,

together with several French

machines, attacked Mulheim,
their bombs doing serious
damage.

London, August 9. Official.
The enemy made five inef

fectual attacks to the north
and north-east of Pozieres.

During the night we advan
ced at various points east. of
Trones. To the south-west
of Guillemont we have ad
vanced 400 yards.

Paris, August 9.
Ou the right bank of the

Meuse a ver}' fierce battle
continued along the whole
of the Thiaumont — Fleury
front. The French repulsed
the enemy and re-entered
Thiaumont works. We inerea
sed our gains to the north
of the Somme; in two days
we captured all the Germán
trenches 011 a front. of s,ix
kilometers.

London, August 10.

To the north-east of Po
zieres the Australian troops
have advanced their lines 20

yards 011 a front of 700 yards.
On the rest of our front the
situation has not changed.

Paris, August 10.

To the north of the Som
me we have oceupied the
whole of the woods of Hem
and the trenches which the
enemy liad established there.
Last night we took 50 pri
soners. We continué to ad
vance and the fighting, which
is of a mostrviolent descrip-
tion, is favourable to our

arms.

Paris, August 1 1.

A slow but steady offen
sive is developing along the
Somme where the French
troops continué to have sue

eesses. Last night progress
was made in the región of

the woods of Hem. We to

ok yesterday 100 prisoners
i 11 that región and captured
6 machine-guns. The rain
and the mist is impeding
our operations.

London, August 1 1.

The situation has not chan

ged on the British front.

Paris, August 14.
To the north of the Som

me the enemy did not at

tempt to make any counter-

attacks. There were some small

engagements which allowed
us to progress 011 the slopes
of hill number 109 aud to

the south-east of Maurepas
In the sectors of Barleaux
and Chaulnes the artillery
actions were very violent. On
the left bank of the Meuse,
to the south of Avocourt Wo
ods our curtain of fire and

hand-grenades contained a

strong enemy attack.

London, August 14.

On the table-land to the
north-west of Bazentin-le-Pe-
tit we gained ground in the
direction of Martinpinch and

captured several eneni}' tren
ches. To the north-east of
Pozieres we made an impor
tant advance on a front of
one mile lij? 3000 yards depth.
Our losses were very small
in spite of the enemy's den
se curtain of fire, and the
action of the Germán arti

llery.

París, August 15.
We have extended our po

sitions to the south-west of

Estrees, capturing several
trenches on the road to Do-
niecourt. To the north-east
of the battle-front there we

re intermittent artillery acti
ons.

London, August 15.
The situation has not chan

ged 011 the British front iu
France.

Paris, August 16.

On the right bank of the

THE ITALIAN CAM-

Meuse a series of attacks
were made by our grenadiers
to tlie north of Chappel-Saint-
Fine which enabled us to

capture Germán entrenched
positions 011 a front of 300
meters by 100 meters depth.
TheGermans counter-attacked
and endeavoured to re-con-

quer their positions but our

curtain of fire repelled all
their attempts. On the rest

of the front the night passed
calmly.

London, August 16.

At various points of the
front there were frequent ar
tillery actions and small en

counters of no great impor
tance. The general situation
has undergone no alteratioií.

FEW VICTIMS AND NO DAMAGE

London, August 9. Official.
Germán airships crossed

over the East Coast and ano

ther is reported as having
visited the east coast of Scot
land. Three women and chil
dren are reported killed and
fourteen injured. No military
damage was done.
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ALLIES ADVANCE INTO SERBIA

London, August 15.
A despatch from Salonika

announces that to the west

of Doiran the Allies have
made the first glorious re-

conquest of Serbian territory,
ancl are actually occupying
most advan tageous positions.
Our troops have given the

enemy a proof of their capa-
bilities and have also obtai
ned valuable information of
a militarv character.

ITALIANS ENTER GORITZIA

AUSTRIANS EVACUATING
TOLMINO

ENEMY LOSE 57,100 MEN

Rome, August io.

The capture of the city of
Goritzia has been officially
confirmed, and the Italians
have entered the city. The
number of prisoners taken
amounts to 10,000. The quan
tity of war material has not

yet been calculated.

Rome, August n.
In the Goritzia zone our

troops are crossing the river
Ysonzo aud are repairing the

bridge. In Carso, after a smart
engagement with the enemy,
we penetrated their strong
line of entrenchments to the
north-east of Monte San Mi-
chele and cióse to San Mar-

tino, and oceupied the villa-

ge of Borchini. We continué
to take fresh prisoners, which
up to the present number
268 officers and 12,072 sol
diers.

Rome, August 12.

Yesterday the Third Army
continued to advance, incre
asing the pressure of attaek
commenced 011 Wednesday
in the sectors of Monte San
Michele and San Martino.
The three strong lines of de
fence between Vippaco and
Monte Cosich were comple
tely captured. We have oc

eupied the villages of Rub
ina and San Martino del
Carso and all the line of the

Vallona as far as Arnihrib.

Rome, August 14.
News has been reeeived

that a violent battle is in

progress in the sector of Pla
va. Our artillery is incessan-

tly shelling the suburbs of
Tolmino and it is stated
that the Austrians have com

menced to evacúate that city.
It is calculated that between

killed, wounded and prisoners,
the Austrians have lost in
the recent battles 57,100 men.

Rome, August 15.
Yesterday, in Carso, we

continued to bring greater
pressure to bear on the ene

my to the east of Nadlof and
hill number 212, where we

broke through a strong line
of enemy entrenchments. We
cartured 800 prisoners, in
cluding 120 officers.
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GIVE

SUNLIGHT SOAP
A TRIAL.

No argument in favour of Sunlight Soap is
more convincing than a trial of the soap itself.

Sunlight Soap is made
cl does help.

makes hard work
easy— saves rub-
bing and scrubbing
—and does the
work easily and

well. Sunlight
Soap is a good
worker and
will save

you money,
labour and
clothes.

TRY IT.

Brothers Limited,
¡unli)!ht, Enfilond.

8071

Roma, August 16.

Yesterday, our valiant tro

ops of the Eleventh Army
Corps attacked the enemy's
lines to the west of Saga-
do and Monte Pecinka. To

night we repulsed several
counter-attacks. In Carso we

captured various sections of
trenches and took 1,419 pri
soners, amongst whom were

31 officers. In the mountai
nous zone to the east of Go
ritzia, after a tenacious strug
gle, we oceupied other ene

my trenches and took priso
ners 215 men and 5 officers.
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We have also oceupied the
región to the south of Tys-
mienica reaching as far as

Staccheiá. The position of

Tysmienica is of great im

portance to the Russians as

it is considered to be the
key tó Stanislau ¡ and Halicz.

Petrograd, August n.
Our troops occupying the

left bank of the Koropetz
are developing their plans
and have arrived at the rail

way between Monasteryska
to Nizendo and the junction
of the Rivers Zlota and Li
pa. In the región of Tysmi-
enca, we are advancing and
are 011 the heels of the ene

my who are retiring. We are

continuing our movement to
wards the north and west
and have oceupied the right
bank of the river Bystryca
and the región from Nawo-
ina to Stanislau. We took

not yet known and will be [possession of the railway junc-
aunounced later. The región tion at Chryplin. The enemy
conquered measures about
160 square kilometers. On
the Sereth, we are advancing
successíully, fortifying the po
sitions captured. On Saturday
and Sunday we took priso
ners 166 officers and 8,411
soldiers. We also captured 5
guns, 19 machine-guns, 11

trench -mortars, a number of
bomb-throwers and a quan
tity of other war material.

RUSSIANS VICTORIOUS ADVANCE

STANISLAU CAPTURED

ENEMY COMMENCE EVACUATION OF

LEMBERfi

Petrograd, August 9.
Our troops continué to be

successful. To the south of
the Dniéster our offensive
continúes to develope and
we are pursuing the enemy.
Our brave troops, after seve
re fighting in the city of
Nizniow, oceupied it together
with the villages of Bratyoor,
Palokliiche, Novorovno, Czar-
nolocze, Brivotula and the

city of Oblynia. During the

pursuit, our troops 011 the
left wing oceupied the región
of Vorone and approached
the river of that ñame on

which is situated the city of

Tysinienca. Before the ene

my retired wé saw a num

ber of explosions at various
points, which were probably
the bridges and munitions
deposits being blown up. The
number of prisoners and the
amount of booty taken is

Petrograd, August 15.
Our offensive to the north-

west of the Dniéster conti
núes and we have captured
the city of Zleorow.

Petrograd, August 1 6.
In the wooded región of

the Carpathians, near the
affluent of the Prnth, owing
to our pressure the enemy
evacuated Jablonica, which
locality was oceupied by our

troops, and also the villages
of Varokhta and Ardgeluz.
We took 32 officers and 1,000
soldiers prisoners. Our offen
sive continúes.
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Pe trograd,August 9. Official.
There has been a great

Russian victory on the Dniés
ter where we broke the ene

my front over sixteen miles
and got astride the Kolomea-
Stanislau railway, capturing
the heights beyond. The pri
soners included 2,000 Ger
mans. We are pursuing the

enemy. Russian troops stor

med the town of Sizniolf and

captured six villages. The

enemy blew up the bridges
and magazines. We have oc

eupied Tysmienca, four miles
to the east of Stanislau, ancl
captured an additional 7,400
prisoners, including 3,oooGer-
mans, and 63 machine-guns

Petrograd August 10.

Tothe east of Sewuuich we

made an attack and captured a

part ol the enemy's trenches,
taking prisoners 13 officers
and 600 soldiers. At the Ri

ver, Caropcto the enemy wás

dislodged from a fortified

position. We captured the
whole of the left bank of this

river, as far as its junction
with the Dniéster. Last night
we oceupied the city of Tys
mienica and the heights si
tuated to the north-west of
that place. We are advancing
as far as the right bank of
the Dniéster and the left
bank of the River Vorona.

have blown up all the brid
ges over the rivers in the

región of Larokty aud those
over the rivers Bialy, Czere-
mosz and Zuczawa, in whieh
distriets we have advanced so

me distance. Up to the pre
sent we have taken prisoners
20 officers and 1,300 soldiers.
On the railway from Mo-

nasterys to Nizendo we ha
ve advanced towards the west

having crossed the Rivers
Zlota and Lipa at several
points. All the bridges have
been destroyed hy the enémy.

Petrograd, August 12.

It is officially announced
that the Russian forces have
taken the city of Stanislau.
The civil population, the a-

uthorities, and the greater
part of the Austrian troops
have evacuated the city' of

Lemberg. The oceupation
of that city by the Russians
is only;*a question of a few
days.

Petrograd, August 14.
We continué to cross the

Rivers Stripa, Coropiec and
Zlota Lipa and have oceu

pied Podjaicz. Our cavalry
haye captured Mar and Am-
pol, cióse to the Bystrica. We
compelled the enemy to cross

to the left bank of the Bys
trica. At Tvvinstyaja one of
our infantry regiments took
12 officers and 1,000 soldiers;
prisoners. We also captured
seven machine-guns.

London, August 9. Official
In Egypt we are in cou-

tact with the Turkish rear

guard six miles to the east

of Katia.
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VOYAGE OF THEJSCHOONER
"EMMA"

SIR EBNEST'S REPORT

«The following is a report
of the voyage of the schoo-
ner Emma, so generously
chartered, equipped and pro-
visioned by the members
of the British Association of

Magallanes and.in delivering
this report, I take the oppor
tunity of expressing my de

ep sense of gratitude to the
Association for what they ha
ve done and my keen regret
that owing to the adverse
forces of nature I have not

been able to effect the res

cue of my twenty-two com

rades marooned 011 Elephant
Island.
The Emma left Punta

Arenas at 11.40 p. m. on

the I2th of July. The follo

wing is the personnel of the

expedition;— Sir Ernest Shac
kleton, C. V. O. Captain, Irish:
Captain F. A. Worsley, R. N.
R. Chief Officer, New Zea-

lander; Tom Crean, R. N.,
Second Officer, Irish; L. A-

guirre, Chilean Navy, Third
Officer, Chilean; H. Gosse-
lin, Engineer, American; A.

Delcey, Cook, Mauritian; D.
Gateca, A. B., Chilean; M.
Piosca, A. B., Andorran; E.
Neymen, A. B, Norwegian;
J. Johannsen, A. B., Russian
Finn.

We proceeded in towof the
Chilean patrol-boat Yelcho
generously lent by the Chi
lean Government. My origi
nal intention was to proceed
through the channels via the
Brecknock Pass, calling at
Picton to replenish bunkers
from the coal placed at our

disposal there by the Chile
an Government, but being
faced by strong westerly wind
tlie following day, and our
tow line having parted, I de
cided to go out via Cape
Virgins in order not to risk
the tow-line parting again
when passing through the dan-
gerous Brecknock Channel,
with the wind in the positi-
tion that it then was.

On Saturday the i5th we

entered the open sea with
a fresh increasing gale and
a rough lunjpy short sea.

At 10 o'clock in the morning
the tow-line parted, and at

n o'clock we proceeded a-

gain in tow. At 1 p. 111. the
tow-rope parted again so I
set sail. At 3 p. m. the Yel
cho hailed us and the Captain
informed me that he liad to

go into port as a pipe liad
broken and his bilges were

full of water. I informed him*
that I would steer for Sta-
ten Island, and that I was

short of coal aud water. The
wind moderated towards night
and the next day, Sunday,
July i6th, it was calm and
we proceeded all day under
her motor engine. At 4 in
the morning of the 17Ü1 we

observed the Yelcho coming
up astern. Later she took us

in tow and we entered San

Juan Flarbour. I there took
coal and water from her,.
also the Chilean Officer. L.

Aguirre volunteered and was

permitted by the Comman
der of the Yelcho to accom-

pany the expedition. I here

wish to state that he was

a great help to us throughout
the whole time. At 4 o'clock
we left San Juan Harbour
and steered south in fine
weather and with a modéra
te breeze. At 10.30 p. ni-

the Commander of the Yel
cho asked us to let go the

tow-line, I there upon did so

and set all sai!. We were

then about 460 miles north-
west of Elephant Island. For

Compañía Cinematográfica ítalo-Chilena,

Francesca Bertini in "ODETTE"
Shortly: "JULIUS CAESAR"
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VÍCTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT IS NOW AT THEIR DISPOSITION
Here they will be able to choose from a stock of some 6,000 Victor records, and try over any records

with all comfort and facility. — Come in and hear some new songs by

Me Cormack, Geraldine Farrar, Alma Gluck, and others.

c Inglesa de L. L. Jacobs.
the next two days we made

good progress with strong
favourable winds.
On the 20th July the wind

shifted to the south and we

made little progress. The
weather was heavy and the

re . was constant snow. It blew
hard on the 2ist and at 7
o'clock in the morning, to

our great disappointment, we
saw the ice ahead of us in

long streams of heavy oíd

pack. We were still more

than 100 miles north-west
of the island and the condi
tions were much worse than
the last time I made the at

tempt. We passed through
the first stream of ice but
then encountered much more

formidable pack and were

forced to retreat.

The schooner rising and

falling in the heavy north-
west swell carne down on the
ice and carried away the ou

ter bobstay. The water inlet

pipe of the engine became
choked with ice and the

engine stopped. All that day
we proceeded to the east, ke
eping to the edge of the ice;
but unfortunately found it

trending continually to the
north-east. We hove-to during
the night, which lasted six
teen hours, with a heavy
south-east wind, and owing
to the driving spray and the
schooner rising and falling
in the sea, the running gear,
sails and bows of the ship
became iced up. The engi
nes were running unsatisfac-
torily, and indeed from the
time we left we had only
one day when they were at
all useful. On the following
morning we started at day^-
bght towards the eas'cward.
We were now 128 miles north
of the island, and the ice-
blink to the south warned

us that it would be impossi
ble, even if the wind was

fair, to proceed in that direc
tion. That night there was a

strong wind and we added
to the coating of ice all over
the ship. Next morning I de
cided to return to Punta A-
renas as it was obvious that
the ice conditions were too

formidable and the ship was

becoming unmanageable as

a sailing vessel, and as a

power-driven vessel, owing
to the breakdown of the en

gines, she was useless. We

proceeded to the westward
and the engines ran satisfac-

torily during the day, and
this was the last occasion on

which they were any help.
From the '25Ü1 of July to

the 2nd of August we had
a practically constant north-
west wind, at times increasing
to a gale which precluded
all chance of making Punta
Arenas and during the few
calms the engines were use

less. We finally arrived at

Port Stanley in thc Falkland
Islands at 7 o'clock p. m.

Thursday the 3rdof August,
from which port Icabled to

the Association the failure of
the attempted rescue of my
comrades. I also cabled Ad
miral Lopez requesting him
to send the Yelcho to tow

us across to Punta Arenas.
Admiral Lopez, after com-

municating with his Govern

ment, most kindly acceeded
to my request and the Yelcho
arrived at Port Stanley on

the 9th of August under the
command of Commandante
Pardo. We left for Punta
Arenas at 10 a. m. on the
íoth and arrived at Punta
Arenas at 3.30 a. ni. on Mon

day. We had very bad we

ather ou the voyage across,
on one occasion, in a gale,

parting the tow-rope but
Commandante Pardo stood

by us throughout the night
and at the earliest opportu
nity picked us up again. I
cannot speak too highly of
the seaman-like way in which
Commandante Pardo handled
the Yelcho in this heavy we-

ater. We made the land in
a dense fog ahd on its lif-

ting, saw Dungeness lightho
use ahead and proceeded
through the Narrows to

Punta Arenas.
Thus ended our third at

tempt to rescue my men on

Elephant Island. We were

unsuccessful but I never

will forget the prompt and

practical assistance given by
the British' Association of

Magallanes, and the Associa
tion will be glad to hear that
the Polar-ship Discovery is
now en route for port Stan

ley and I hope to leave in
her for Elephant Island ear

ly next month."

"The Magellan Times"
Tobacco Fund

We beg to acknowledge
receipt of the following sums

for the above-named fund,
and thank the donors:

The Mails

For Europe
Orita 20th. August

For Buenos Aires

Atlántico. . 1 9Ü1. August

For Valparaíso
Oronsa. . . . 19r.l1 August

FOR SALE
Five volumes (Nos. 1 to 5)

of the Times History of the

War, half Morocco binding.
Apply to the Magellan Ti

mes.

Amy Thornhill $10.
Ethel Holmans 5-
Mrs. Child 5-
Chas. Kelway 5-
Pearl Thornhill 2.-

J. W. Brown 10.

Ana Hardy 5-
T. H. Hennah 10.

M. McKenzie 10.

Geo. McKenzie 10.

R. Montgomery 10.

J. Bain 10.

M. D. McKenzie 10.

Rod Montgomery 10.

J. Jensen 10.

R. Gresson 10.

F. Sturgess 10.

L. Baruch 10.

S. Rosier 10.

W. Garnham 10.

A. Garnham 10.

C. Sorensen 3-
E Berntsen 5-
F. Ross 5-
C. Child 10.

Jenny Giffen 10.

D. McKay 5-

British soldier at the front,
wherein he says:

«A few days ago some

Prussians surrendered and
were approaching the British

holding up their hands, when
a Prussian officer suddenly
took off his helmet and threw
it at the feet of the British
officer. The helmet contained
a bomb, which killed the
British officer and wounded
three more men. The Prussian
was consequently executed.»

$ 220.-—

Converted unto sterling at

gfÍG is £ 8. 6. 2.

Brought forward 4.—.
—

Total to date £ 12 6. 2

The Prussian Way
A remarkable incident

which happened in France
is told in a letter from a

FROM DEATH TO LIFE

STRANGE STORY OF A CORPORAL

An extraordinary story is
told of the return to life of

Corporal Mayes on the Que-
en's Westminster Regiment
after having been to all ap-
pearances dead.
A shell carried away his

right forearm, and he even

tually landed at the London
hospital. The stump threate-
ned to gangrene, and an 0-

peration was necessary. After
an anaesthetic was adminis-
tered the heart ceased to be

at, and the man was prono
unced dead.

One of the surgeons pre
sent however rapidly tried
the experiment of making
an incisión on the left side
a little above the diaphragm,
and commenced gently to

massage the heart.
The organ responded and

recommenced beating.
Mayes is now rapidly re-

gaining health. Next month
a new arm will be fitted to

the stump, and he will be
taught at the expense of the
Government how to use it.
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Tooth Paste
Royal Vinolia Tooth
Paste is a perfect deriti-
frice in every way ; it
counteraets the effeets
of the enamel-destroy-
ing acids and arrests

decay. By its regular
use the natural lustre
ancl whiteness oí the
teeth are restored and
maintained. its anti-

septic action freshens
the mouth and sweet-

ens the breath. iíoyal
Vinolia Tooth Paste is

pleasant to the taste

and children use it
readily.

VINOLIA.
LONDON. PARÍS.
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"Chile Austral"

The escritura for the pur-
chase of the above-named

newspaper and printing bu
siness has now been signed
and "Chile Austral" is a

Germán concern.

We understand that four
of the principal shareholders
are already on the Black
List ánd we shall probably
see the names of several mo
re figuring there before very
long.
A fervent declaration has

been made in one of the
recent issues of this pápel
as to its strict neutrality and

impartiality. We happen, ho
wever, to have instances of
Germán neutrality in Bel

gium, and of Germán im

partiality in France, Poland
and Serbia. The sinking of
the Dutch liner "Turbantia",
and of many Norwegian,
Danish, and Swedish vessels
is a striking proof of Germán
neutrality. A Germán is so

impartial that he finds it
difficult to distinguish bet
ween one church or another
and so destroys them all. He
not only kills fighting men,
but also civilians, and even

women and children.
We are not to be bluffed.

Agent in Punta Arenas.

«The Magellan Times »

C. Arthur Riesco,
We shall shortly be dosed
by gas just as poisonous as

their countrymen are using
in France.

We are pleased to note
that a number of Allies ha
ve removed their advertise-
meuts and discontinued their

subcriptions to this paper,
and sincerely hope that their
good example will be follo
wed by the remainder.
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Engagement Between
u

plañe

Anthony Jannus, an avia
tor and represeutative of an

American aircraft builder, tells
of an interesting engagement
between a submarine and

seaplane which he witnessed
while on board a Russian

ship during the aerial bom
bardment and destruction of
the Turkish Black Sea port
of San Godac. He states that
a Turkish submarine liad

crept up unobserved on a

Russian seaplane which was

resting on the surface, and
launched a torpedo. The mis-
sile grazed one of the planes,
but did not explode. Before
the submarine could dive,
however, the seaplane aróse

and with accurately aimed
bombs destroyed te subma
rine.

A year ago great things
were expected of the rrmor-

ed automobile, and it certain

ly made a good record for
a while; but as soon as both
armies dug themselves in its
usefulness was greatly dis-
counted. Where armies are

engaged in active and rapid
movements, not mere sorties
from trenches, the armored
car is of great valué, but at

present it is being little used
in France. On the other hand,
the ammunition and supply
cars that have to go up to

the front are now frequently
armored, with advantage, al
though, their means of offense
or rather defence, is limited
to the rifles of their guards.
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Round the Tortrz,
Sir Ernest Shackleton,

Captain Worsley and Mr.
Crean arrived from Port Stan
ley in the Emma early on

Monday morning, and we

were all pleased to welcome
them back again.

We are pleased to see that
the authorities have at last
taken steps to stop all these
Clubs de Sorteos. This was

a most pernicious evil, and
simply meant that the orga-
niser reeeived at least treble
the valué of his goods. The
subscribers were attracted by
the easy form, of payment
and the gambling element,
but they M'ere compelled to

purchase at one special shop,
and the articles selected, sup-
posedly worth say three hun
dred dollars, would be dear
at one hundred.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Mor
rison, who have been spen
ding a fortnight in Tierra
del Fuego, are staying in
the Colony, and will return

to Pecket Harbour to-morrow.

The steamer Magallanes
left on FYidáy afternoon for
Valparaiso and intermediate
ports. She took fifty-seven
passengers and the mail from
Punta Arenas.

Mr. W. H. Ward from
Monte Dinero and Mr. A. B.
Bayes from the Gap carne

in bythe Cordillera last night.

A concert was organised
by a group of ladies in aid
of the families of the five
men who were drowned in
Leña Dura recently. This
took place on Saturday eve

ning in the Municipal The
atre and was a great success.
A number of local amateur
entertainers took part amongst
whom were Mr. and Mrs. T.
P. Jones and Señora Elena
G. de Urzua. Mrs. Giffen's
children also danced the
Maypole Dance.

We understand that the
proceeds reached the useful
sum of $ 3,789.40.

^ All K'"ds of commercial printing ::

in English and Spanish rapidly and

carefully executed

MODÉRATE PRICES

Calle Pedro Montt.

Mr. L. W. Kidd arrived
from Puerto Bories and is

staying in the Colony for a

few days.

The Court of Appeal has
decided that Sir Edgar Spe-
yer, head of the London
branch of the firm of Spe-
yer-Ellissen of Frankfort-on-
Main, has a perfect right to

remain a member of the

Privy Council, thus confir-
ming the verdict pronounced
in the lower Court.

JUST ARRIVED

A special consigment of

FRESH BUTTER

(without salt)
"LA BRASILEÑA

738 O'Higgins 1112

DEPOLO é HIJO

Captain Amundsen's project
of exploring the north polar
regions by drifting with the
ice, after the example set
some years ago by Nansen
in the «Fram», was tempor-
arily abandoned at the out
break of the European war,
but has now been revived.
The explorer hopes to set
sail next summer.

rr^rr:~T?rF-rrz?—.s»

Investment ©! Capital at 12%
House and land, in the ca

lle Errázuriz; the land measu

res 12.59 frontage hy 50 me

tres depth. Tlie house has
seven rooms on the ground
floor besides a large room lead

ing on to the. street of 6 x 10

meters; passage, three rooms

on the first floor with sepá
rate entrance from the street.

Electric light, water and drain

age.
Price c£?S00

For further particulars ap

ply to Goeminne, Calle Roca.
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IMPERIAL HOTEL
"

Magnetic comer. The best, most modérate, most comfortable best fed, and only British hotel in the Colony.
Solé Proprietor:— Arthur LILLEY.

Note. No Runners, Ducks, nor Drakes employed. Charlie Chaplin is coming.

Before, During, After
The Paris Economic Con

ference has devised an admi-

rably hold and comprehensi-
ve plan of campaign for the

trade war which has already
begun and which will beco
me intense the moment the

military struggle comes to

an end. The delegates of the
Allies properly point out that
as Germany forced the mili

tary conflict on Europe, so

she has now initiated the
economic conflict Conferen-
ces of Teutonic industrial

magnates have been held and

preparations are being made
for the intensive development
of the Central Empires, with
the idea of making them

entirely self-supporting, and
so ensuring them an inva-
luable advantage in foreign
markets. The dream of an

armed conquest of the world
has proved a chimera. Ger

many's new plan is to obtain
the domination of the world's
markets. If she should suc

ceed political independence
would be of no valué. It is,
therefore, necessary for the
Allies to combine to protect
their "full economic indepen
dence," without which natio-
nalism i: only a ñame. The
recommendations of the con

ference fall under two distinct
heads— first, measures to be

mutually adopted during the

war, and, second, measures

to be adopted after the war.

Great Britain has already
taken steps to prevent tra

ding with the enemy. Her
allies are now to come into
line. The conference recom-

mends complete prohibition
of imports of enemy origin,
a ban on all commercial
transactions with enemy sub

jeets or with firms coutrolled

by enemy subjeets, the can-

celling of all contraets with

enemy subjeets, and the unif-

ying of contraband regula
tions. These suggestions are

enormousl}' important Italy
is not yet formally at war

with Germany, and the Teu
tón capitalist still has large
and profitable interests in

Italy. The same thing, to a

much smaller extent, is true
of Russia. If the recommen

dations of the conference are

•accepted by all the Allied

Govermnents, the Germán will
be warned off, finally and
completely. At the same time
it is suggested that imports
to neutral countries conti-
guous to the enemy should

be much more carefully wat

ched. This means the tighte-
ning of the blockade for which
we have so often pleaded.
Germany is feeling the pinch.
Food riots are becoming fre

quent, and soldiers are now

among the rioters. The Ger
mans are a disciplined people.
They do not rebel against
authority easily or without
a deep sense of grievance.
The poor are half fed. The
rich can obtain everything
they want All the vaunted

organisation cannot prevent
this, aud it is leading to

fierce and wide reseutment.

As we have said before, short
rations will not of themsel
ves com peí Germany to ack

nowledge herself beaten, but
the closer the blockade and
the more severe tlie econo

mic pressure, the more over

whelming will be the effect
of the first great military
defeat.
The first business of the

Allies when peace is conclu
ded will be the re-establish-
iiient of the countries devas-
tated by the operations of
war and the calculated wi-
ckedness of the enemy. It is
not conceivable that any in

demnity that Germany could

possibly pay would serve to

restore what she destroyed.
In view, therefore, of the
immense obligations of the

Allies, it will be necessary
for them to maintain and
increase their wealth, and to

make it impossible for any
of their money to go into
Teutón pockets. Germán tra

de must be heavily handi-

capped. F'or a long term of

years none of the Allies
must grant her the privileges
of the most-favoured-nation
clause of commercial treaties,
and the dumper must be
defeated by general prohibi-
tive duties. We are persua-
ded that even those British

politicians who before the
war were the most enthusias-
tic Free Traders will recog
nise that such duties are

inevitable if we are to main
tain our industrial prosperity
and íf appaling distress is
not to follow the enormous

expenditure entailed by the
war and its consequences. We ¡
and our friends have to pay !
our bilis. To do this we must

keep our money in the fá'-i

mily. We must diminish com

petition and bolt and bar
our doors to the enemy. Ger
mán prosperity was built up ¡

by the ingenious trader in j
foreign countries, as well as

by the men who stayed at

home. In France, in Great
Britain, more generally in

Belgium, and still more ge
nerally iri Italy and Russia,
essential industries were cou

trolled by Germans. The re

sult was that at the outbreak
of hostilities trade was ham-

pered, and the Allies found
it difficult to manufacture ex

plosives and other necessaries
of war. To prevent this oc-

curriug again the conference
makes several radical sugges
tions. Germans should be for
bidden to carry on, within
the Allies' countries, any tra
de affecting "national defence
or economic independence".
Further, there should be an

agreement to render the Allies

independentofGermanybyfos-
tering key industries and sub-

sidising technical and scienti
fic research.

Enmity can only be beaten

by cohesión. Germany's plans
can only be brought to no

thing by an ever closer as

sociation between the nations
now fighting for the freedom
of the world. Intímate com

mercial relations and emphasis
of mutual interests are the
armour with which we can

resist the slim Germán tra

der. The conference urges
au agreement concerning pa-
tent laws and trade marks,
improved (this, of course, me
ans cheaper) postal and te

legraphic facilities. The report
contains no reference to the

necessity of finding some

method of restoring the rates

of exchange that are now

seriously affecting Russia, and,
unless they are modified, they
will be a great inducement
to the Russian to buy from
Austria and Germany, where
the exchange is similarly low,
rather than from Great Bri
tain and France. That is the

only striking omission. The
conference has, indeed, fur-
nished the basis for the per
manent foundation of a bro-
therhood of nations, which,
in its turn, as men grow
saner, may well become a

wider brotherhood, in which
all the peoples of the earth
will join, and which will ren
der impossible a repetition
of the tragedy through which
we are living.

WANTED

A lady to take over the

management of a house and
to take charge of chil
dren. Apply to the office of

«Tlie Magellan Times-».

TEST OFTHE TRIDENT

HOW GERMANY CAN PROVE

HER CLAIMS TO VICTORY

One of the sanest Ameri
can comments on the North
Sea battle appears in the

«Sun,» which gets to the
heart of the whole matter by
indicating the test that will
prove or disprove Germany's
contention of a victory.

«By Berlin and by Ber-
lin's ardent sympathisers in
this country the world is in
formed that Great Britain's

mastery of the sea has been
broken,» says the «Sun.»

«The Kaiser is hailed as

«Admiral of the Atlantic.»
The Germán navy is proclai-
med ruler of the deep waters.

«If these boasts are well
founded, that fact will be

presently disclosed. With Ger
many in command of the

sea, and Britain deprived of
her supremacy. Teutonic
commerce will resume its
ante-bellum freedom. The
merchant ships tied up in
neutral ports will load and

sail; the vessels idle in their
home harbours will set forth
on their aecustomed voyages.
«In the resumption of in-

terrupted trading, not in lists
of warships sunk and sailors

killed, will be proof of the
Germán contention. Until it
is accomplished, the ruler-
ship of the oceans cannot be
said to have shifted from
the island kingdom to the
Central Powers.»

tmaju:Mmr^>ae

Kaiser Angry with

Tirpitz
Arrivals from Berlin bring

accounts of the exasperation
displayed by the Kaiser over

the homage rendered to Ad
miral von Tirpitz in connec

tion with the Germán «vic

tory» off Jutland.
The Kaiser, regards him

self as the creator of Ger
many's navy, and von Tir

pitz as merely the excutive
agent, and when Germans
insisted on acclaiming Tirpitz
as the real «victor» the Kai
ser gave vent to his strong
disapproval and used vigoro
us language to express his
feelings.

A "Punch" Me
«The impression I carried a-

away was that the Kiel Canal
was a splendid bit of enginee
ring, and that in case of war

ít would be invaluable, not on

ly as a refuge for the Germán
Fleet, but also as a quick means.

of getting the Kiel squadron
quickly into the North Sea, or
«vice-versa »—Sunday Chronicle .

The British Fleet has pro-
ved even better than the Kiel
Canal as quick 'a means of

accomplishing the vice-versa

operation.

KXCHANGK

Paper, sellers %
Gold, sellers 18 u/16

SHARE MARKET

Fuegos 85 V,
Aysens 48
Loas 52J/3
Chile-Argentinas o,s/i
Lagunas 76
Gentes 97
Orientales 110

Llallaguas 103
Oplocas 80
Bellavistas 80

Antofagastas 153
Compañía Petróleos de
Sud-América 3.20

Compañía Petróleos de
Patagonia 3

To Commence Shortly
Santucei's Automobile Express Mail Service to Cabeza

del Mar, Cruceros, Tres Chorrillos, Gringos Duros, Dina-

marquero, Bellavista, Paso del Roble and Rio Gallegos.
Three jouroéys per week.

Autos leave Piirrta Arenas and
Rio Gallegos simultaneously.

Five splendid seven-seater
Studebaker cavs wilh compe
tent Cháffeurs.

Modérate 'Prices. Orders at Expresso Saniucci, Errázu
riz and 21 de Mayo. 'relephone 75.
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f * 49 8/- every yearV lf yon deposit this

tbeSmf5rrCofvertble Endowmlrí policy of the Sun Life

SÍÍiS So^y of Canadá you wil, have saved at the

end of Twenty Years £ ^f^¡¡n the fwénty Years,

"¡¿tyou savvive I* fr*W9 l# * ""tiÜ"1 '"

one of the following options.—
t,425
2,524
858

1,000
04.18/—

. a Tho Acmé of Life Assurance.

C. ARTHUR RIESCO
Casilla 180, Punta Arenas.

Agent in Pnnta Arenas of

The San Life Assurance Company oí Canadá.

—Cash payment in one Sum • • • • &

¿J&áA ítp Insurance payable at death «

i _-Cash in one Sum . .
• • •

Together with Paid up Policy «•

4.__An annuity of.

sh Staíioner's
AND LIBRARY

9

will be opened shortly

in the Calle Lautaro Navarro

(Next to the Hotel Bolsa)

-«ses»—♦-

Tíe British_BÍnejacket
The Fleet by which we

live is still something oí a

visión to our people -dim,
grey, formidable, silent.
'

The civilian population does
not understand vastly much

about it Details of tonnage

and of gun-power do not

make a picture, and outside

the naval ports, though the

trust in the Navy and the

pride in it is great, appre-
hension is not sharpend by

much knowledge.
But if that immense bulk

of welded steel which is the

material Navy remains be

yond common understanding,
the British bluejacket who

is its very breath and life,
comes home to our hearts.

We know him and rejoice
in him. No dull street m a

dull town but looks better

if it holds a bluejacket. Free
and fearless and gay, he

brings the touch of wide wa

ters and the savour of sea

songs. The loss of
.

him m

thousands was what gave
such poignaney to the news

of the North Sea battle. We-

re battle-cruisers and destro

yers sunk? -well, we could

build others; but 'the men

the splendid men, who liad

taken such years to train,
who to a marvellous techni-

cal skill and a discipline per

fect as instinct added that

peculiar quality which is the

stamp of the British blueja
cket—-these men were not to

be replaced.
An officer who was in tlie

battle and with his ship ca

rne out of it by a miracle

has found the fitting word

for the bluejacket "Our men

were splendid," he wrote, "cool

and merry all the time." The

British bluejacket persisten-
tly refuses to adopt the he

roic attitude, nothing can

impose it on that casual gay
humour of his. That is his

peculiar quality, the quality
which no amount of solemn

Germán efficieney can drill

into the Germán sailor. The

re is no spark of that savmg

"cool and merry" in the Hun

on sea or shore, and Krupp's
heaviest guns will not out-

weigh that lack.
A modern naval battle is

probably the most appalling
thing on earth, and each

|man in it knows that if bis

ship goes he goes too; he

will very literally "lose the

number of his mess." There

are no "wounded," as on land,
and few "saved": it is victory
or cold, choking death amid

such scenes as might well

bring madness. But with tus

armour of a "cool and me

rry" spirit the bluejacket pre
serves his soul amid the dead

ly game, spits upon his hor-

ny palms as he works his

awful guns or handles the

stoker's shovel and slice, and

when he comes out alive

speaks of it, as a naval sto-

ker did the other day, as

"this'ere little argiment in

í the North Sea".
"We all love Jack" is a

frequent saying and abun-

dantly true. But still we re-

tain that curious habit ot

speaking of Jiim as a "com

mon sailor"-merely to dis-

tinguish him, in our civilian

ignorance, from a Warrant

Officer or an Admiral. Yet

it is wholesome to realise how

very uncommon is the "com

mon sailor"-trained from his

youth to discipline and speed,
his mind and his body ahke

drilled to responsiveness and

strength. He brims with stran

ge knowledge, and if he bears

on the right arm of his jura-

per the badge of stars and

crossed guns or torpedoes

(though he will still remain
a "common sailor" to the ci

vilian eye) he is a man who

se knowledge puts professors ,

to blush. Professors may blun- 1
¿er—the gunnery or torpedo
man dares not: it would mean

death to him and his ship-
mates. In a larger sense it

would mean death to the

British Empire if our gun-

layers and sightsetters did

uot know their job. Truly,
they are "no end good men"

whose hands control and who

se brains understand the 111a-

nifold bewilderments of naval

guns and the delicate adjust-
ments of the torpedo, who

know all about muzzle vélo-

cities and muzzle energies,
about projectiles and fuses

and percussion firing. And

each rank and.rating of the

lower-deck has its own job
and does it with a finish lit

tle recked of ashore, whether
he be Yeoman of Signáis,
Armourer's Mate, or engine-
room "Tiffy," or simple A. B.

In the far-off fantastic days
of peace

—hard it is to be

lieve they ever existed—we

used to see the bluejacket
playing little games with his

gnus at Naval and Military
Tournaments. We admired,
we were thrilled by the rhy-
thm and the dash of those

splendid men with their ba

re brown throats ancl swin-

ging shoulders. But to most

of us it was simply a stirririg
little show got up for a spe
cial occasion, instead of, in
actual truth, just a glimpse
of the way they do things
in the Navy. It is on the

rock of duty- and dicipline,
of knowledge and suffering,
and comradeship, of do all f
you know and no excuses

taken, that the character of

the British bluejacket is ba
sed. And it is because of
that unshifting foundation,

I that knowledge in the very

Ibone and blood, that we get
I the glorious carelessness, the

I touch of the eternal child
I which marks the sailorman.

He is "cool" in danger be-

cause he is "merry" in dis-

comfort and hardship. He

loves laughter as a child no

ves it, and has an unlmnted

appreciation of quite small

and—to the landsman—dis-

tinctly obscure jokes. Only

by learning something of the

weird lower-deck vocabulary,
so as to master the inner

meaning of sharing "brass-

rags" with a shipmate, or oí

«catching the bird," above

all so as not to confuse a

"Fanny Adams" with a "long-
h ai red chura," can the gay

good humour of the blueja
cket be fully appreciated. Out
of little things he will make

big jokes. In the same spi

rit he will risk disablement

or even death for the credit

of an evolution performed
in record time and that lit

tle flutter of bunting which

speaks an Admiral's praise.
This in peace-time. What he

will do in war, how he will

joke with the cold draught
of death at his very lips,
and in drowning turn to

throw a word that may keep I

a comrade afloat, we know

and we remember.
The courage of our sea-

men in days of oíd has been

much and worthily extolled.
But the test of manhood is

keener now, and it may be

questioned whether those hé

roes who faced boarding or

broadside without flinching
might not shrink from the

horrors of a destroyer's sto-

kehold, or the "blindfold ga

me of war" in a submarine.

"England my England," these

sailor-men of yours do not ma

ke patriotic poems about their

feelings, but they take the risks

of a hideous death in your en

gine rooms, or of being blown

to pieces at your guns, just
as part of the day's work.

They have done it for years,
before war cairie: no wonder

the real thing has no terrors

for them.
And with all the gallantry

and gaiety still goes that ten-

derness, that sentiment, wi

thout which the sailor would

be inconlplete. Technical skill
and scientific training have

not killed* it Past and pre

sent generations of seamen

touch and meet through the

heart, if not through the head.

In a letter from the lower-

deck of the Royal Sovemon

after trafalgar án inmortal

sailor named "Sam" wrote

this- "Our dear Admiral Nel

son is killed! so we have

paid pretty sharply for a-

cking'em. I never sat q*

on him, for which I am both

sorry and glad; for, to be

7J, I should like to have

seen him-but then all.**

men in our ship who have

seen him are such soft toad ,

they 'have done nothmg but

blast their eyes, and cry, ev

since he was killed. God Me*

you! chapsthat fought 1*

íhe devil sit down and cry

'like a wench."
Such was the roughj^

of the days of sad «**

witb.raany other hrags..^
ded unto him— is »e

fí
bluejacket to-day. WaQ

lo.
land no other ¿**!°Jfatryandgreatnesssheyet^^
find it sufficient that

bred

the sailor men

That sail upon the seas.

And live on yeU°« **
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"La
English Drapery

VHas reeeived a well as-

sorted stock of Winter Goods,

Hosiery and Clothing, etc,

Specialities in Camp Goods,
etc.

JOHN A. ESDALE

Calle Atacama. Casilla 365.

WALK -OVER

BOOTS & SHOES

ert J.
Commission Agent
and Book-kecper.

Calle Roca. Rio Gallegos.

Telegraphic address:

"Elbourne"

PEDRO MAYORGA A.

With many years practic
iu teaching the Spanish lan

guage, offers his services at

pupils own house.

KADEMARK^CaUSPAT.OfECEOtKQTnOKlPWf

SOLÉ IMPORTERS

TRIPOLV
■- ■■■■ ■'■■- X .,.

The New Powder JDip.
Two and a half times stronger than any other Powder Dip.

Effeets a saving of 50 % in ,carting.. ..

Mixes instantly with cold water and Little's Fluid Dip.
A safe and certain cure for scab and ticks.

Manufactured and patent by-
MORRIS LITTLE & SON Ld.

(Con Constanduros, Manager)
New address: Córner of Calles Valdivia and Magallanes.

••
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All oiitdoor invites
YOUR KODAK

raun & Blanchard.

You can get one from us

at from £ 1, to £ 18.
Brownie Cameras $ 15.

Prompt developing and printing
C. VEIGA, Calle Roca
Punta Arenas.

The Car of the Camp
Why?

Because . . .

The Ford car is light, strong, powerful and simple
Modérate in Price and nexpensive to Run

Spare arts can be obtaine el in Punta Arenas

Agents: BRAUN & BLANCHARD.

Camp Agent: H. C. Chetwood-Aiken.
¡1

Enquiñes should he made to Braun & Blanchard or H. 0.

Chetwood-Aiken, C/o Braun & Blanchard.

,9

ic y cm.
ARME CENTRAL

""*

Calle C. Bories 578.598 Telephone 300

Have reeeived a large stock of tyres and
inner tubing of all sizes.

Leopoldo Feller
CALLE ATACAMA

CASILLA 201

Saddlery and Harness of all
classes. Trunks and Bags for

Travelling.
Belting for Machinery.
Two and Four Wheeled

Buggies.
Sailcloth in all sixes for

covering cargo.

Wool Presses

HAND y POWER
300 to 400 pounds of wool pressed in two minutes

The Only Hidraulic Press of Reasonable Price on the Market

FOR CATALOGUES AND PRICES APPLY TO

Agents: Braun y Blanchard

The Pastelería
OF

MARÍA DUKOVIC

Calle O'Higgins,
in front of Cruz Roja.

Cabes of all descriptions

for afernoon tea.

Anyone can play the most
difficult music on the

Player-Piano

A large stock of first class
pianos, player-pianos and mu

sic rolls,. Gramophones and
records always in stock.

EUJENIO PATÁN
Calle Lautaro Navarro ic.65

Pianos tuned and repaired.

Antonio Sencovich
Cabinet Maker Upholsterer, and Underlaker.

Wood and Metal Coffins always in Stock.

Calle 21 de Mayo, (Next to the Photographer, Brazil)

Tinsmiths & Sanitary Engineers.

Water laid 011 and every
class of sanitary work under
taken. Baths and geysers made

aud fitted. Petrol tanks, lamps,
and other motor accesories

supplied at shortest notice.

Telephone 245.—Casilla 253

Cars for Hire

Nos. 156 & 158

Telephones 328 & 388

Rossier & Sturgees.

BRAUN & BLANCHARD.- uerto Natales, Ultima Esperanza

r.
.

The best assorted and cheapest Camp store.

Always a big stock of materials for construction and fencing.
Gentlemen's outfltters. Saddles, waterproofs, rubber bools, sports suits, íootballs, etc., all guaranteed real British manufacture.

Agents for William Cooper & Nephew's and Morris, Lillle & Sons Sheep Dips,
Permanent Deposit of petrol, naphtha motor-oil, and grease.

Accessories and sare parts for Ford Cars.

1 .



The Dawson Island Saw Mili

All sizes aud classes of First Class Wood
Iu the rough or planed tongued and grooved; moklings

of all kinds for doors and window frames, floorskirting etc.
etc. all of dry wood.

Details and prices to be liad on application at the office of the

Sociedad Ganadera Jen te Grande

in front of the Aduana.

Juan Hoeneisen.

JUST Altltl VHI>

Dungaree Suits from the United States

and

A large assortment of Boots and Shoes for

Men, Women, and Children.

The Shipbuilding Yard
or BONACICH Hnos. & Cía.

NAVAL CONSTRUCTORS

Casilla 386. Telephone No. 77
Tbis establishment is tbe largest and best equip

ped of its kind in Chile and on the South Pacific
coast.

With the recent improvements made ships up to.
1,500 tons can be taken up for repairs.

A carpenters shop and foundry ar* available
fitted With the most modern and rapid machinery.

Punta Arf.nas — Magallanes — Chile.

iiTALLER ii

Engineers, Boilermakers, Blacksmiths, Ship
repairers, Iron and Brass Founders.

This establishment has been entirely
rebnilt and is in a position to undertake

work of all descriptions.
The shipyard department is complete

with Pneumatic and Electric Tools, also

an Oxy-acetylene Cutting and Welding Plant.

Engineers stores and Accessories

stocked for sale.

Dick's Compound Marine Engine Oil

always on stock.
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After all it ¡s the TRUTH
the plain unvarnished prac-.

tical faets about animal
ailments that farmers want,

not THEORIES advanced

by advertisers who so often
have "an axe to grind".

t¡ CAROINA"
WILL HELP YOU TO

FETCH THE HIGHEST
MARKET PRICE FOR

YOUR AÑIMALS.

C» PRIMITIVA D? GAS
ALSINA 116S Sí AIRES

ZXXXi SSZSSü

NOW OPEN

THE MAGALLANES MOTOR GARAGE
CALLE COLCHAGUA. PUNTA ARENAS.

Under the management ©f H. €. Chetwood-Aiken.
DEPOT FOR FORD CARS.

MOTOR REPAIRS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION BY COMPETENT STAFF OF ENGLISH MECHANICS
ACCESSORIES FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS. FORD SPARES IN STOCK

PETROL. — OIL. — GREASE. — CARBIDE.
IN CASE OF A BREAKDOWN IN CAMP. TELEPHONE N° si

IF REQUESTED A CAR CAN BE SENT OUT WITH A MECHANIC TO EFFECT THE NECESSARY REPAIRS
CARS CLEANED, STORED, ETC., ETC., FOR CAMP CLIENTS

doctor EMA COSSIO

Physitian and Surgeon
Studied in Europe.

Specialist in Ladies and Children's
illness.

Consultations from 1.30 to 5 p. m
at the house of Doctor Saez.

Telephone 165.

Dr. ROGELIO SaEZ H.

Dentist

Begs to advise his clients
that he is dow at their dis
position.

Surgery, Calle Errázuriz.

ia.Pisano S C
Agents for the WOLSE-

LEY sheep shearing machi

nes and the well known

Nafta engines ELTRIUNFO

Have also in stock agri
cultural implernents such as

PLOÜGHS, MOWING MACHINES

etc etc.

Caicutta & Fariña

Manufacturera of all kinds of
MACARONI

The qualities supplied by
us are equally as good as

the imported artiele and are

very much cheaper.

Wholesale Only.

Calle 21 de Mayo—Punta Areías

üaz, Gontardi y Gia.
COMMISSION AGENTS

Auctioneers

Authorized Customs

House Agents.

*



50 Cents. Punta Arenas, Thursday, August 24 1916 N.° 120

With a Savings Bank Department. Authorized
by Supreme Decrees on April 24, 1900 Ope
ned May 23, 1900. Head office Punta Arenas
Branches Castro, Santa <"*ruz (Argentine).

Directorate
President: Maurice Braun

Vice President: Francisco Campos
iPi'opielary Directors; C- A. Milward J. H. Foggie,

Ernesto W. Hobbs, and José Montes T.
Suplentes: R. A. Ewing and T. R. I). Burbury.

Authorised Capital. '$ 10-000.000
Subseribed CamtaL * 4.000.000
■Reserve Fupr! » 800.000

Draft* and letters of credit on all the princia..
European cities. All kinds of ban king business
transacted.

E. PETTERSEN, Acting Managing Director.

The English Hotel of
SANTA CRUZ

This hotel is exceliently
furnished throughout, posses

ses a full-sized billiard table,

and is altogether up-to-date.

G. 0. F&LTON

Proprietor.

Head Office: Oíd Broad Street, London, E. C.

Authorised Capital £ 5-ooo.ooo
Suscribed Capital ...-....» 4-$oo.ooo
Paid up Capital » 2.250.000
Reserve Fund » 1.400.000

FERDINAND GARNIER

'Proprietor aud new manager. Ex-Chef cf tlie "Pré Catalán"

-and "Restaurant Paillard" the most luxurious houses of Paris.

Good accomodation and comfortable rooms.

.(Wedding breakfasts and dinners a speciality)
Private saloons for banquets.

Steam Heating.

"Wines and Liquors of the best brands.

:EjrE¡E'Ay[-pAr^\
&Í í I: 'lí Ci ''"3 ]

"Casilla 385 — Telep. 248

Pharmacie Francaise
Deposit of English, French, and National remedies.

General assortment of Drugs, Chemical Products.

and Mineral Waters.

J. ROBERT. Chemist.

FABHEBS!
On sale in large and small

guantities the following.

CYPRES POSTS.

For Fencing, 7 feet long at c. 90

„ Drying Shed, 9 feet long at $ 1.50

„ Telephone, 15/16 í,.; \o<f¿ at $ 2.50

Delivered on beach near

Isla Portales or Península
Barros Arana, in front of

Natales.
Orders to the "Magellan

Times" Office or to lienry
Barrington at. Puerto Natales.

Branches in Chile: Valparaíso, Santiago, Iquique, Antofa

gasta, Copiapó, La Serena, Coquimbo, Chillan, Concepción, Talcahua
no, Punta Arenas.

Argentina: Buenos Aires, Rosario de Santa Fé, Bahía Blanca,

Mendoza, - an Rafael (Provincia de Mendoza), Puerto Gallegos.
Uruguay: Montevideo.
France: Paris.

Germany: Hamburg.
United States: New York, (Agency).

Savings Bank Deposite Reeeived.
Punta Arenas.—W. H. SMITH, Manager.
Rio Gallegos —R. G. RAE Manager

THABY & C:
IMPORTERS & EXPORTERS

Magallanes* esq; Valdivia.

Agents in Punta Arenas for

Robertsons Sheep Dip Powder and Fluid.

Whisky "Johnnie Walker"

"Saxone" Boots and Shoes.

Phoenix Fire Assurance Company Ltd.

Norwich Union Life Assurance Society-

Try it and you will never

drink any other.

Agent in this Territory.

Auto. A. 155
Latest Model Overland Car;

easy running, comfortable aud

modérate prices.
Calle Ecuatoriana

(Córner O'Higgins)
W. A. Chandler.

Elisa. K.v. de Cantariño
DRESSMAKER

Specialist in confections for
Ladies and Children.

Calle Magallanes, between
Av. Colon and Equatoriana

THE PACIFIC STEAM NAVIGATION C.°
Sailings to Liverpool via Straits.

R.M.S. «México» from Valparaiso is expected to arrive

here on the 1 September.

Sailings for Valparaiso Callao, and Intermedíate Ports.

R. M. S. «Orissa» from Europe is expected on the

The British Government exaets that all passengers for the United Kingdom jnust
within ^«^«JEÍ^A^WiSSU for France must earry a .passport
issued by ■ Frínch Diplomatic Agent or Cónsul, the passport bemg accompamed by a

photograph.
Argentine Governments exaets that all Second and Third-class

°—^ÍZZ^^^^X^ mT£í^dSination, shou.d
be V^^^SaTani^B friends of passengers on board-tbis ■**£*•^teamets
is now canccllcd, aud in future no one except.ng passengers will be allowed on board.

THE PACIFIC STEAM NAVIGATION Co

CASILLA N.o 243- CALLE O'HIGGINS 94*. IN "KONT O"' CUARTEL DE LA CRUZ ROJA.

BANCO DtMAGALLAHES
SAVINGS BANK SECTION

Legally authorised by supreme decree N.° 631

of 22nd March 1909.

Deposits reeeived from $ I.—

Interest given at the rate of 6 % per annum which

credited to the accounts half-yearly.
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The CUY OF LONDOH jrapfery Store and Bazaar.
(Late Casa Croata de Andrés Juricic)

Gentlemen's and Ladies Outfltters.
A large assortment of the latest styles and novelties, just arrived.

The Public are invited to cali and inspect our stock and prices.

FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY—To clear some of our large stock we are

selling a large assortment of goods at less than cost price.

CASH SALES ONLY. FIXED PRICES.

& BONAR, ltd
DU NDEE.

Manufactu e s of Woolpacks & Baling.

Recently a ¡ved a consignment of Woolpacks suitabie
for Ferrier & Donald P esses.

P ices on application to TOWNSEND é HIJO.

Casilla 145. Calle Valdivia N.° 961,

BUCHANAN'S WHISKIES
'ROYAL HOUSEHOLD'

"BLACK AND WHITE'

and

* 'RED SEAL'

are well matured and perfectly blended. Their

large stocks in Scotland ensure an unfailing

supply of the same faultless qualities :-:

HOTEL "LA BOLSA"
Calle Lautaro Navabbo.

This hotel is now under entirely new management and
we should like to inform passengers from camp that they
can always count. on good accomodation, an excellent table,
and the best of attention. There is a first class stable and
coach-house.

f

KUZMANIC & BORQUEZ.
VA 1"

Calle Waldo Seguel, comer of Chiloé (in front of Juzgyado)

High-class wines in stock of the following marks:—

Baquedano, San Pedro, Pinot and SemiHon.
also .Jahuel mineral water,

Delivered. at clients own house in barréis, demijohns, cases,

or bottles.—Telephone No. 141.—On sale:— Potatoes by the sack.

The best of all

Whiskies

is

MUNRO'S

Speeially selected and cleaned.

Samples and prices on application.

Arentsen Hnos, & Cia,
. ■

Casilla Correo 61. .

I
Punta Arenas.

Sociedad Anónima Ganadera y Comercial
;ara braun

Telephone N.° 140.Atacama 450.

Solé agent

Jorge Jordán.

General Merchant

pecialiiy in Wines

We will soon be opening this workshop which is

installed with machinery of the latest system for repairing

motorcars and all other motors driven by nafta or kerosene oil.

Our work will be guaranteed,

BONACIC & C."

The most central and the

best hotel • in Pnnta Arenas.

CLISES LABAT

Proprietor.

Ángel Calamara
Wool, Hides, and skins bought in

large or small quantities.
Tanned skins of all kinds sold,
including boot leather, etc.

Calle Jorje Montt N.o 955.
Casilla 91. Telephone 297,

CooperV. Powder and Fluid Dips.
Cooper Kemp Sheep Marking Fluid-

Cooper's Shearing Machinery. -

Solé Agent in lhe Territory for the famous Portland Cement

"ANCL- A"

and other

Highs Cías

Goods

at VICKERY'S

MICHEL ROOZE & IA.

PUNTA ARENAS.

Casilla 151. Telephone 114.

Importers and Commission Agents.

Any artiele ordered from any part of lhe world.

In stock:— pratt's Naptha (yellow triangular label), Wool sacks,
Fencing materials, etc., etc.

RUBEROID & KALEROID for roofing houses, etc, a very superior
substitute for zinc

5 foot track, 4 cyl. reinforced pringys to stand heavy bumping;, an ideal cars

5/7 Seater Touring Car £ 290.
3 Seater Open Roadster „ 280

ready for the track, with non-skid back tyres one extra rim and nen skid tyre
and complete set of tools,

Complete stock of spare parts kepC,
The three seated roadster, the ideal car for business men and travellers, is now

on view at Messrs. Diaz, Contardi & Co's.
For particulars'fapply to: MICHEL ROOZE fc C°-

Solé Agents for Magullan and Santa Cruz Territories
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"THE MA!
The Farthest South, British Newspaper

"

— ^aoc-»—— A

A weekly paper dgyoted to

the interests of the English -

speaking people in the Straits
of Magellan, the Southern

Argentine and Tierra del

Fuego..
—

Subscripiioi». Rales

[y£>m YEAR

Town and Camp $, 20.—
argentine & Foreign »' 25.—

Advertising Rates will be
íorwarded ou application.

Postal Address: Casilla i'8o.

Punta Arenas.
•»

Offices

Calle Pedro Montt.

Punta Arenas.

Agents:
Rio Gallegos,

Herbert J. Elbourne.

Santa Cruz,
Thos. E. J. Groves.

Rio Grande,
Chas M. Daly.

Proprietor and Editor

C. Arthur Riesco

FIRE AND MARITIME RISKS.

Authorised by Supreme Decree of 2oth. August, 1915.

CAPITAL £ 200,000,

Directorate: President Sr. José Menéndez
Vice „

D i rector

5)

Gerente

Mauricio Braun
Roberto Gómez
Francisco Campos
Juan Bhmchard
Antonio Pérez N.

Buildings, merchandise, furniture,
:-: etc. insured aí modérate rates :-:

GUILLEMONT OGCÜPÍED

ALLÍES ADVANCE AT MAOREPAS

GERMANS STILL HÜRLED TO DESTRUCTION
AT VERDUN

London, August 1 7.
The British and French

troops are pushing forward
and gaining victories day by
day
The «Times», ín commen

ting on the Germán method
of attack, says that the war

will be decided when the
Central Powers find themsel
ves without foodstuffs and
munitions of war.

London, August 1 7. Official.
Between Thiepval and the

Somme, the artillery fighting
is terrific, but yesterday we

took a line of Germán tren-
ches at the point of the ba
yonet and captured a quan
tity of stores, etc.
In this sector, preponde

rance of artillery will decide
the issue says the «Times».
The Germán commanders

are still hurling their men

on to certain destruction at

Verdun and it is said that
General Hindenburg consi
dere it a waste of human
life as tlie French positions
are too strongly fortified to

be taken at all.

Paris, August 17.:
To the north of Maurep-

as, in co-operation with the
British troops, we took a whole
line of Germán trenches on

a front of 1,500 meters which
reach to a certain point 011

the road from Guillemont to

Maurepas. Our infantry oc

eupied all the enemy's posi
tions

'

on a front of two ki
lometers and a depth of

300 to 500 meters ou the
road from Maurepas to Cle-

ry, after a severe struggle.
The enemy's losses are' con

siderable. These two operati
ons were brilliantly directed
and rapidly carried out. We
took a large number of pri
soners, the total of which is
not as yet published.

Paris, August 18.

The artillery actions con

tinué with great violence in
the región to the north of

Maurepas and in the sector

of Belloy-en-Santerre. The
total amount of unwounded

prisoners taken yesterday to

the north of the Somme ex-

ceeds 200. We also captured
5 machine-guns.

London, August 18.

To the west and south-
west of Guillemont we have
advanced our line as a result
of the fighting last night in
combination with the French
advance at Maurepas. To the
west of Hautbois, we captu
red 300 yards of trenches

situated some 300 yards in
front of our oíd line. To the

east of the farm of Moquet
we repulsed a Germán attack
with the fire from our ma

chine-guns.

Paris, August 19.
On the right bank of the

Meuse, to the north east of
the Thiaumont works, the

enemy was dislodged from
the fortified redoubts. We
took one hundred prisoners,

amongst whom were five of

ficers, and three .machine-
guns. To tlie east of Vaux
Wood and Chapitre, we ma

de important progress along
the road leading to the fort
of Vaux. On the right bank
of the Meuse, an attack of
our troops enabled us, after
a desperate struggle, to dis-

lodge the Germans from a

part of the village of Fieu
ry wlüch tlie}' still oceupy.

London, August 19.
This afternoon an engage

ment was in progress. on the
whole of the front between
Pozieres and the Somme.
We captured several strong
positions in the direction of
Guillemont taking 200 priso
ners, amongst whoni were se

veral officers. On our right
the French are making steady
progress.
Yesterday we brought down

a Germán aeroplane which
feli into our trenches. This
was accomplished in an ae

rial coiribat, when the enemy
machine, which was in fla
mes, feli to the ground.
Our anti-aircraft guns b"0-

ught down another eneim

aeroplane.

London, August 21.
We oceupied the crest to

the east, and on '\he nor

thern slopes we have exten

ded our line to halfway bet
ween Puich and the suburbs
of Guillemont which we oc

eupy, also the railway statión
and quarry. We took 16 of
ficers aud 730 men prisoners.
To the north-east of Pozieres,
further progress has been
made on both sides of the
road to Bapaume.

London, August 22.
To the north of the Som

me, between Guillemont and
Maurepas, we captured the
woods and forts which were

ver}' strongly defended, ta

king an important deposit
of war material. Our batte
ries showed great activity
along the whole of the north
of the Somme. On the rest
of our lines the enemy has

kept up an intermittent bom

bardment, especially in the
sector of Fieury, where the
Germans shelled the village
with great violence.

Paris, August 22.
To the north of the Somme,

we captured six field-guns,
in the woods which we. oc

eupy between Maurepas and
Guillemont. On the Somme
front there were violent ar

tillery actions during the night.
On the right bank of the

Meuse, the Germans, towards
evening, made a strong at

tack with inflammable liquids
on the village of Fieury. The
enfilading fire of our infan
try and artillery repelled the

enemy. The Germans suffe
red heavy losses in this ope
ration.

London, August 23.
.At Guillemont the enemy

is making a?i obstínate re

sistance in spite of his hea

vy losses. In the neighbour
hood of Posieres we are again
making important progress,
and are advancing on a front
of half a mile. We are fir-

mly established on the cross-

roads at Mouquet Farm. We
are also advancing to the

right of Pozieres, on the
road from Miraumont. In
the salient of the Leipzig
Redoubt we have extended
the- ground conquered by a

thousand yards. At Thieval,
our forces have taken 100

prisoners.
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London, August 17.
A British steam tramp bo

und from Galveston was fo
und in a sinking condition

by the s. s. Cor¿nih ic, suppo
sed to be from the attack of
a Germán submarine.

London August 17. Official.
Lloyds Agency announces

that the steamship Nereus
and the sailing vessel Dina
have both been sunk by
torpedo. None of tl.e crew

were saved but wreckage was

picked up by a British des

tróyer.
The steamship Gafanyvhich

is long overdue from Marsei-

lles, is feared to have been lost.

■

ENEMY EVACÜATING TRIESTE
—

NAVAL FORCES FLEE TO POLA

Rome, August 17.
In Carso and in the mo

untainous zone to the east

oí Goritzia our artillery and
trench mortars displayed gre
at activity. Our infantry we

re succesful in capturing the

enemy's trenches on the slo

pes of Monte Pecenca, and
in the neighbourhood of San
ta Catorina and San. Marco.
We took 353 'prisbhers a-

mongst whom, were ¡officers.

Rome, August 17.
The Italian forces have

gained such smashing vic
tories over the Austrians that
the city of Trieste is expec
ted to fall to us within the
next few days. We have forc
ed the enemy to evacúate

the city and their naval forc
es have fled to Pola.
We have put the populat

ion under military law but
we expect no resistance. Our

enemy is very evidently weak-

ening and has requested Ger

many to supply 600,000 men

to help defend her against us.

Rome, August 18.
A great naval battle is ex

pected to take place in the
Adriatic soon, as the Italians
will not be content with mer

ely forcing the Austrians to

flee. Smart fighting has tak
en place in the hills around
Trieste but up to now, no

serious bombardments as the
Austrians have removed all
their heavy ordnance to pre
vent it falling to our hands

Rome, August 21.
The King in a speech,

expresses his unbounded faith
in the Italian Army and Na

vy. Good reports have been
reeeived from both.

Enemy Warship Sunk

j London, August 23.
The Admiralty announces

that the British submarine
E under ¡the com-23, ....... ,.
mand of Rqbert Fumes, has
returned from the North Sea
to-day, with the information
that on Saturday last he

successíully torpedoed a Ger
mán battleship of the Nas
sau type. The commander
adds that when the ship was

damaged it made for port,
escorted by five destroyers.
Nevertheless, E 23 made
another attack,

'

again tor-

pedoing the battleship am-

idships. The commander of
the submarine declares that
he believes that the Germán
battleship sunk.
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Id. Wise, £ Foolish
In housekeeping, as in other things in life,
one should look ahead. Do not be induced
to spend a few pence less to-day on buying
Soap of an inferior quality which will
ultimately cost shillings, and even

pounds, in ruined Household linen
and clothes. This is not economy.
True economy is to use

a puré Soap.

Sunlight
Soap

is puré. USE IT, and pre
serve your clothes and
household linen.

f&V: ISI
't^$

3073

Lever Brothers Limited,
Port Sunlight, Enjland.

THE EASTERN FRONT

BRUSILOFF'S RAPID ADVANCE

350,000 PRISONERS

GERMÁN ÁERODROME DESTROYED

Petrograd, August 17.
Our troops are advancing

at the junction of the Zlota

Lipa with the Dniéster and
are battling with the enemy
who are presenting a despe
rate resistence. On the River

Bystrica we have oceupied
the city of Solwturna and
the village of Griava, to the
south east of the city. In
the región of Delatyn and
Voroctha, the enemy is reti

ring to the west before our

pressure. We have taken a

series of heights to the west

of Voroctha and Ardzmoz.
From the 4U1 June to the
I2th August the armies of
General Brusiloff have cap
tured 7,757 officers, 350,845
soldiers, 405 guns, 1,326
machine-guns, 338 bomb-
throwers and mine-throwers,
and 29 wagons of amuni-
tion.

Petrograd August 18.

On the front from Riga
to Bukovina the situation has
not changed. It is announ

ced that in the recent ope
rations of General Brusiloífs
army the prisoners taken a-

mount to 198 officers and

7,308 soldiers. They have
also captured 17 heavy guns,
29 light guns, 70 machine-
guns, 29 bomb-throwers and
more than 14,000 shells. The
se figures are not included
in the ones announced yes
terday.

Petrograd, August 18.
Our troops are advancing

strongly at the River Strypa.
During the last two days we

have captured 7,000 prisoners
and 12 guns.

Petrograd, August 19.
On the Rivers Bystrica

and Solvikja we oceupied the

villages of Lisig and Stare.
On the western bank in the
direction of Ardezaluz, we

oceupied a series of heights.
In the región of Corozmezo
we are continuing our ad
vance and are approaching
the foothills in the vicinity
of Corozmezo-

Petrograd, August 19.
The situation everywhere

is unchanged Russian sea-

planes bombed the áerodro
me in the Mesrad región, in
the gulf of Riga, destroying
an airship shed.
The enemy has been re

pulsed everywhere ou the
Stoehrd. The Russians have
broke the enemy's front and

captured 220,000 prisoners.
The immense amount of war
material captured inclüdes a

Krupp mountain battery.

Petrograd, August 21.
The Russians are still ma

king a whirlwind advance,
taking a great number of

prisoners aud large quanti
ties of war material.

Petrograd, August 22.
In the zone of the Stoehrd

and the región of Tabalz
and Wudka Chinvische, our

troops made fres advances at

everal points. On Thursday?
and Friday we took 16 offi
cers and 1,350 soldiers pri
soners. We also captured 1

gun, 18 machine-guns, 4mor
tars, 4 searchlights, and quan
tities of bombs, cartridges and
rifles.

THE RALEAN CAM
PAIGN

ALLIES CONTINUÉ T0 ADVANCE

GREEKS FIGHT BULGARIANS

RUSSIANS ARRIVE AT SALONIKA

London, August 18.

A telegram reeeived from
Salonika announces that the
French took last night, two

towns situated at the foot of
Monte Velles. Infantry acti
ons have been in progress
in the sector of Doiran and
have resulted favourably for
the Allied troops.

Salonika, August 21.

We have cecupied a line
to the west and north - west
of Kjupribarkli and Cinder-
ile, and are in contact with
the enemy in the zone of
Bekasti.

Paris, August 22.

The attempts of a German-
Bulgarian counter-offensive

against the Allies in Mace
donia toimpedethe carrying
out of General Sarrail's plans,
were completely frustrated.
In the engagement at Ma-

glen the enemy's casualties
amounted to 400 killed, 600
wounded and 44 prisoners.

Athens, August 22.

The oceupation of Clorina
by the Bulgarians has cau

sed consternation in this ca

pital. King Constantine, the
General Staff and Ministers
have had several conferen-
ces. The advance of the

Bulgarians in the direction
of Kavala is producing une-

asiness although it is belie
ved to be a political mano

euvre to yifluenee Roumania
and disaffected Greeks.

Paris, August 23.
A despatch from Salonika

states:— The battle continued

throughout the whole of yes
terday. The Allies violently
bombarded the Bulgarian po
sitions on both sides of La
ke Doiran. The French infan

try have oceupied the springs
to the south of the Veles
mountains. To the west of
the Vardar we oceupied a

series of heights close to Gu-
nimea. We maintained all
our positions in spite of the
enemy's strong counter-attacks.
The Serbians continué to ad
vance between Cerna and

Maglenica. The enemy ma

naged to repel our vanguard
on both wings at the cost of

heavy losses. The detachments
which, on the 20th, attacked
the Bulgarian forces to the

east of Seretz feli back on

Soleré Strouma. The Ser

bians, after two days fighting
re-oecupied the positions of
Lacostravo in order to retard
the Bulgarian advance.

Athens, June 23,

To-day the first brigade
of Russian troops arrived at

Salonika, to co-operate with
the other Allied armies in
the field in driving the ene

my out of Serbia. This event
has caused astonishment in
this capital as it was unex-

pected. Information has been
reeeived to the effect that
Greeks and Bulgarians have
been fighting desperately in
the región of Secres since

Sunday morning. Numbers
of Greek soldiers have been
killed rendering it necessary
for the commander of these
forces to cali up the reser

vists resident in the neigh
bourhood.

French Ship Sunk

London, August 17.
A small French schooner

named the Patria was sunk

by gunfire from a Germán
submarine. The crew were

left to drown but were saved

by a British mine-layer off
Brest.

Hungry Germany
New York, August 17.
A telegram from Berlin,

via Sayville, states that there
were violent scenes in the

Reichstag owing to the food

problem which is growing
acute.

GERMÁN FLEET OUT

TWO BRITISH LIGHT-CRUISERS
SUNK

GERMÁN SUBMARINES DESTROYED

London, August 22..
The Admiralty has publis

hed the following communi
cation: Our patrol squadrons
and other ships informed us
that the enemy was shown
considerable activity in the
North Sea. Yesterday the
Germán High Seas Fleet left
their bases, but being infor
med by their scouting ships
that they encountered large
British forces, they avoided
an action and retired to their
ports. While we were endea
vouring to engage the enemy
we lost two light-cruisers,
which were attacked by sub
marines, the Nottingham, Cap
tain C. B...., and the- Fal
mouth, Captain John A. Ed
wards. All the officers ofthe
former were saved, but 38
sailors are missing. All the
officers and sailors of the
Falmouth were saved but
chief-stoker Norman Fray di
ed from his wounds. One

enemy submarine was des
troyed and another was ram

med and probably sunk. The
Germán bulletin that a Bri
tish batteship was damaged
and sunk, is untrue.

York

London, August 18.
A Zeppelin which liad been

over the English coast towns

dropping bombs, on return

ing in a heavy fog, descend
ed in the midst of the Brit
ish Camp in France aud was

promptly destroyed. Photo

graphs of London and other
towns were found on board.

New York, August 17.
An extract from the Kai

ser's speech on August i2th
says:— «Our troops are ad
vancing everywhere. We are

confident of victory. Having
God on our side why should
we fail, the lea^t we can

expect is a peace advanta-
geous to ourselves».

New York, August 17.
The naval and harbour

authorities report having seen

a very large submarine off
the port and it is supposed
to be a Germán, but the
Germán Ambassador says that
it is impossible as he would
have heard of it.
wm»crro=

More Frightfulness
New York, August 17.
A wireless message from

Berlin says:— Our celebra
ted inventor, Herr Kauffmann
has invented a wirelessly
controlled dirigible airship
torpedo which can be opera-
ted from a base at a distan-
ce of 25 miles.

Destróyer Sunk
London, August 17.
Tbe Admiralty announce

that the destróyer Lassoo was

sunk off the Dutch coast,
either by a mine or a torpe
do. One officer and four men
are missing.
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with all comfort and fací

T IS NOW AT THEIR DISPOSITION
stock of some 6,000 Victor records, and try over any records

— Come in and hear some new songs by

c Cormack, Geraldine Parrar/ Alma Gluck, and others.

PRISCE ¥0N BUELOW TO SUC
CEED BETHMANB HOLLWEG

It is reported from Munich
that ' official circles in Ger

many still expect that Von
Bethmann Holweg will 'be

replaced by Prince Von Bue
low as Imperial Chancellor.
It lias already been announ

ced in the "MunchenerNueste
Nachrichten" and the "Baye-
rischer Kurier.

Recently a question was

put in the Landtag to Count

Hertling, President of the
Ministerial Council of Bava
ria, who replied that he had
not been informed of the
retirement of the Chancellor,
but that it was not impossible.
It is reported tliat Prince

von Buelow's book satisfies
all parties. It demands the

annexation, not only of Po
land and Belgium, but of
northern France also.
*>3'.-.v:- -;VwJ."-/JMli'

Luí.!

It is understood that the
Chilean Government has ge
nerously acceded to Sir Er
nest Shackleton's request that
they would send the Yelcho
to make another attempt to

rescue the twenty-two maro-

onedmenonElephand Island.
This act is a further proof

of the sympathy of the Chil
ean people and will be ap-
preciated, not only by the
British people of Punta Are
nas but rhrough outthe world.
The Yelcho is leaving at

10 o'clock tonight.

The Pacific Company'smail
steamer Oronsa. from Liver
pool and intermediate ports,
dropped anchor in the bay
early on Monday morning.
She brought fifteen first, fo
urteen second and 2 2 third -

class passengers for Punta
Arenas and fifty-eight passed
through for the northern ports.
She also brought 100 bags
and 14 packets of mail, 22-

60 packages of . merchandise
for this port and 448 pac
kages intransit forArgentine
ports.

Amongst the arrivals were

Mrs. J. B. Ban and child, Mr.
and Mrs. H. J. Siaughter,
Mrs. M. Black and daughter,
Mrs. M. Cormack and two

children, Mr. and Mrs. A.

Rendie, Miss C. B. Waddell,
Mr, F. Black and four chil

dren, Messrs W. Page, R.

Suarez, S. Rough, J. Lawren
ce, W. Davis, S. W. Sharp,
and G McGillivray.

Mr. Walter Wood from
Kimire Aike, and Mr. Geor

ge Cameron from Punta Del

gada carne in on Friday by
the Cordillera.

We are pleased to hear
that Captain David Stranger
of the s.s. Valdivia, who has

been suffering from illness
and has been in the local

hospital for the last fortnight,
is very much better and we

hope that he will soon be
about again.

The Pacific Company's in
termediate steamer Galicia

arrived here from Glasgow,

Liverpool and London on

.Sunday afternoon. She brought
2 bags of mail and 3,743
packages of merchandise in
transit for Argentine ports.

Last Friday night, shortly
before eleven o'clock, an a-

larm of fire was given by
the Cruz Roja. The fire-
brigades and a number of
people immediately proce
eded to the site indicated
but found that it was only
an automobile had caught
fire. The auto, N.° 41, which
was the property of Mr. V.
Baratan, was completely des
troyed, but was insured in
the North British Insurance

Company for % 5,000. The
cause of the fire not known,
but it is believed that a spark
from one of the lamps pro
duced an explosión iu the

petrol tank.

We regret to say that a

cable has been reeeived from
Messrs. John Hoare & Co,
of London, announcing the
death of Mr. Robert G Dou

glas of Estancia Esperanza.
The cable states.— «Gre-

atty regret War Office advke
death Robert Douglas in

Egypt from blood poisoning
and heart failure».
The deceased, who spent

most of his life in Patagonia,
was greatly esteemed by his

many friends. He left Punta
Arenas in July of last year
to swell the long list of Pa-

tagonians who are fighting
for the Mother Country, and
reeeived his commission of
second-lieutenant in the Suf-
folk Yeomanry. He was sent

to Egypt with his regiment
on the 2 7th May last, but
it is not known if he was

in action or not.

We beg to express our

sympathy to his family in
their bereavement.

Mr. Harry Jackson arri
ved from Rio Grande on

Tuesday by the Austral.

The Pacific mail steamer

Orita, homeward bound, en

tered the port last night. She
brought 9 first, 13 second,
and 4 third-class passengers,
the mail, and a quantity of
general cargo for PuntaAre-
nas. She also had 125 passeng
ers iu transit for other ports.
Amongst the arrivals we

re Miss Juana Ball, Mr. and
Mrs. G. Tonino and family,
Messrs. T R. D. Burbury,
Hans Samsing, Carlos Bra
un, C. S. Wood, Pedro Ro

jas Riesco, Carlos Diaz Vial,
S. Bianco, Julio Vicuña Su-
bercasseaux and Captain Fu-
gellie.
The steamer Chiloé, from

Valparaiso and intermediate
ports, is 'expected to arrive
here on Saturday or Sunday.
The next smoking concert

will be held in the rooms of
the British Association on

Saturday next when a very
excellent programme will be
presented.
The homeward-bound mail-

steamer México is leaving
Valparaiso on Saturday and
will arrive here on Septem
ber ist.

Amongst the passengers
leaving for Europe by the
Orita were Miss Ana Ryan
for Port Stanley, Mr. and
Mrs. Michel Rooze, Mr. and
Mrs. José Menéndez Behety
and child for Buenos Aires,
Messrs S. R. Coast, W. Bell
and M. McKenzie for Liver
pool.

• Sir Ernest Shackleton is
making his fourth • attempt
to rescue his comrades on

Elephant Island, and is lea

ving to-night, together with
Captain F. A. Worsley and
Mr. Crean, by the Yelcho,
kindly lent for the purpose
by the Chilean Government.
We sincerely hope that his
present attempt will be crow
ned with success and that in
a few days time he will re

turn with his rescued men.

Mr. Gus Yonge carne into
the colony today from Fen
ton Statión.

Paris, August 2 1.

To-day a zeppelin fleW
'

over the capital and dropped
a few bombs, but no mate
rial damage was done.

SHARE MARKET

Fuegos. 87 y8
Aysenst 48
Loas 53i/2
Chile-Argentinas g1¡a
Lagunas 77
Gentes 97
Orientales , . . . no

Llallaguas 103
Oplocas 80
Bellavistas 80
Anto fagas tas 153
Compañia Petróleos de
Sud-América

'

3.20
Compañia Petróleos de
Patagonia ?
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VINOLIA

Tooth Paste.
Royal Vinolia Tooth
Paste is a perfect denti-
frice in every way ; it
counteracts the effeets
of thé enamel-destroy-
ing acids ancl arrests

decay. By its regular
use the natural lustre
and whiteness ot the
teeth are restored and
maintained. Its anti-
septic action freshens
the mouth and sweet-

ens the breath. Royal
Vinolia Tooth Paste is

pleasant to the taste

and children use it

readily.

VINOLlA.

LONDON. PARIS.

Theughts on the Naval
Battle

Each day that passes of
this war on sea and land
and in air proves that the

spirit of man is greater than
all the fearful engines of des
truction he has invented. Pro-
ves also that the principies
of strategy and the principies
of victory remain the same,
however conditions change—
therefore the lessons of his
tory are not outworn, and
the coming of steel and steam

and electricity at sea has not
cut naval history into two

halves since the days of sail
and "heart of oak." The tem-

per and the tradition of Beat

ty and Hood and Arbuthnot
and Evan-Thomas m the

Jutland Battle was the tem-

per and tradition of Hawke
at Quiberon Bay and Howe
on the "Glorious First of
June"—the temper that sho
wed at its apotheosis in Nelson
at the Nile.
We do not understand much

about the Germán temper
at sea. As soldiers we un

derstand them well enough;
as sailors they puzzle us be-
cause we feel there is some

thing unnatural about the

Hun afloat, something of that
quality which Nelson so cheer-
fully despised in the sailors
of the Republic and Empire
when he said, "Buonaparte
has often made his brags
that our Fleet would be worn

out by keeping the sea— that
his was kept in order, and

increasing by staying in Port".
It is a commonplace that

history repeats itself, never

theless it would be hard to
find a closer parallel and a

more sufficient reason for
the venturing out at long
last of the Germán fleet, than
in the letter Decrés wrote to

Villeneuve the month before

Trafalgar. "The Emperor.."
said Decrés, "wishes to dis-
credit this prudence which
is the reproach of his navy,
this defensive attitude which
kills the squadron and dou-
bles the strength of the

enemy".
Whatever actual enterprise

the Germán fleet was endea

vouring to achieve, there is
the root reason for its is-

suing forth, a moral reason

may outweigh even the pres*-
sure of blockade. The men

of our Navy, as a fighting
body, never believed the Ger
mans would not come out

in forcé before the war en

ded—but they chafed at the

extraordinary delay. Naval
circles know many Kiplin-
gesque little stories of the

things that have been done,
the "trailing of coats" that
has gone on outside those
shut and silent Germán har-
bours. And at last the Ger
mán navy has risen to the

challenge and done its best
to give lhe Germán people
a show for all their money
and their hopes. The final
and secure result is in our

hands, the Germán fleet, hea
vily damaged, is back in its
retreats, "mending'emselves li
ke dogs lickin'bites", and no

wave of the North Sea is
Germán outside the three-
mile coastal limit. Set against
that big result our costs and
losses are even small; though
set against the resounding
victory that would have been

surely ours had not night
and fight robbed us of our

conquest, the men of the

Navy suffer a disappointment
all the greater because they
have waited so long for the

scant chance the Germans

gave them. A bluejacket in
a letter home some months
earlier than that event had

written, "They won't come

out, I'm afraid, and give us

a chance to put them under,"
adding, with a touch of the

true naval gaiety, "I suppo-
se the less they see of us,
the more they like us". That
sentiment will not be lesse-

ned by the results of the

Battle "of Jutland.
At Tsushima, the only

commensurate naval battle
under modern conditions, the
Russians by a singular ina-

bility were delivered into

Togo's hand. Within some

forty-eight hours of battle and

pursuit the Russian fleet was
annihilated in the complete
Nelsonic manner. Even wi
thin the first hour of encoun
ter. "the result of the battle
had been decided in this in
terval", says Togo. The ha-

pless Russians were shep-
herded whither they would
by the Japanese. It is noti-
ceable how much calmer an

air this battle lias than that
off Jutland. Togo frecjuently
speaks of his ships "firing
leisurely", and another rea-

son why the precipitaney and
terror seem lessened is that
the power both of guns and

torpedoes not having reached
the present pitch, when a

ship was hit she did not sink
with the appalling sudden-
ness of to-day, though there
was an exception to this in
the battleship Navarin, which
sank in a few minutes, ha

ving been hit by four torpe
does, two on each side. After
the battle of the day began
the night battle, when the

Japanese destroyers and tor

pedo boats closed in on the
Russians from three sides.
Togo, in his report, said this
attack was "indescribably fier
ce. The torpedo craft steamed
in so rapidily and so cióse
that it was impossible to
deal with them, and they
carne to such short range
that the warships' guns could
not be depressed sufficiently
to aim at them."
The details of what our

destroyers did in the night
and darkness of the Battle
of Jutland are yet unknown,
but we know our proudest
guesses will be outmatched
by faets. The game of run
ning in right under the guns
was played there too, as a

Santucci's Automobile Express Mail Service to Cabeza
del Mar, Cruceros, Tres Chorrillos, Gringos Duros, Dina-
marquero, Bellavista, Paso del Roble and Rio Gallegos.

Three journeys per week.
Autos leave Punta Arenas and

Rio Gallegos simultaneously.
Five splendid seven-seater

Studebaker cars with compe
tent Chaffeurs.

Modérate Prices. Orders at Expresso Saniucci, Errázu
riz and 21 de Mayo. Telephone 75.

like the Japanese at Tsushi

ma, wrought their perilous
and splendid deeds.
An interesting reflection

is suggested ou the relative

quality of the British and
Germán gunnery. The Ger
mán shooting seems to have
been good tili our firing be

gan to tell and their fire-
control stations got shot away;
then their gunnery went to

pieces. Theoretically, assu-

miug equal tactical skill aud

gunnery and that quality we

cali seamanship, none of the
battle-cruiser squadron should
have survived the shock of
the first encounter with the

numerically much superior
Germán fleet. It is not com-

placent to feel convinced that
had the conditions been re-

versed the Germán Beatty
and his squadron would ha

ve been annihilated. Nelson's
famous saying of "Only num
bers can annihilate" here does
not quite fit: numbers oppo
sed to supreme efficieney and

daring failed to annihilate
in the most hopeful and fa-

vouring Germán hour of the

Jutland Battle. The tactical
skill and fine shooting of

Beatty's ships were more than

a match for Germán superior
strength. Moreover it must
be remembered that Beatty's
guns were of heavier calibre,
though fewer, than the Ger-

certain destróyer, now home, i man. He was firing broad-
bears witness. She billeted sides of 13-5-inch and 15-inch

guns, only one of his ships
carrying 12-inch guns. But
it is not only gnus that

two torpedoes in a Germán
man-of-war, and sustained on

ly the curious damage of
having much of her top-ham-
per swept clean off by the
muzzles of the Huns' guns,
which were too cióse to fire
at her. The Germans seem

to have used their destroyers
principally to check the day-
light pursuit of our battle
ships, while our destroyers,
in company with the light
cruisers, under the darkness,

count, but the spirit of the

men, that peculiar English
naval quality which is not

rigid to immobility in its

discipline, which remembers
that a navy is not a collec
tion of ships, but of indivi
duáis. One of,the foremost

gunnery officers of his day,
now dead, said that he al-

over gunnery questions with.
non-expert opinión,with ships''
doctors and paymasters and

parsons, and such-like peo
ple, and that from them he
often got fresh ideas and
valuable points of view.
That quality of indepen-

ce of tradition and belief in.
individuality lies at the root
of Sir Percy Scott's great
gunnery achievements. The
"Gun-layer's Test," which he
instituted, is a purely indivi
dual thing, each gun-layer
being mentioned on the re

sults of his "run". "Battle

Practice", the other great ye-
arly gunnery test, is for con
trol firing by the "Fire Direc

tor", which Sir Percy Scott
invented, and by which all

the guns can be trained, ele-
vated, and fired by the con

trol officer. The distance at

which naval guns can be fi
red is now so great that at

the beginning of an action
the enemy ships would be

below the horizon to the men

in the gun-turrets, henee the

importance of the "Fire Di

rector", with enlarged radius.
of visión at the height of
the foremast. By the time
the control statión was shot

away the range would have

lessened and the gun-layers.
could do their individual shoo

ting—and the individual shoo

ting of the British Navy is

very fine, thanks to the re<-

vival which began with H.M.S-
Terrible and a certain sea-

man-gunner named Grounds.
But when the Germán con

trol stations were hit the

Germán shooting appears to

have lessened notably in ef

ficieney. Which goes with

the theory that the Germán

genins and necessity for wor

king in disciplined masses

is not suited to success i»

the "Sea Affair", where En

gland has always shone by
ways made a point of talking reason of a freedom and a

Alhambra Theatre
Compañía Cinematográfica ítalo-Chilena.

Shortly: "JULIUS C€SAR"
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Calle Balmaceda (formerly Colchagua) Punta Arenas.

Under the management of H. C. Chetwood-Aiken.

DEPOT FOR FORD CARS.

Solé Agents in the territory for the following.

CADILLAC CARS:JEFFERY CARS : JEFFERY TRUCKS

STEPNEY TYRES, ETC. ETC.

During the past Winter, this Garage has been greatly
enlarged and entirely rebuilt, and now offers accomodation
for some Fifty Cars.

Open on Sundays.
Naftlia, Oil, Carease, Carbide.

Always in Stock.

Before deciding on your Car for this Season, cali and get particulars of the

New JEFFERY 4,
the Car which has been speeially adapted to suit Patagonian needs.

For example.

11 Inch Clearance. 62 Inch Track. Ignition by Magneto, entirely distinct from the

Starting & Lighting Systems.

Wire Wheels, Vacuum Petrol Feed. Ampie Power. Special Spriugs.

Also

Please investígate the possibilities of tlie famous Jeffery Quad.

The Truck that has been adopted by Eight Governments.

A consignment of these will shortly arrive and demonstrations will be willingly giveiv

Apply to the solé Agent:

H. C. CHETWOOD-AIKEN
THE MAGALLANES MOTOR GARAGE

Motor repairs of every descripción to every raake of Car.

Vulcanising & Painting.

We have in stock a very large selection of accessories
and spares for all makes of cars, and we keep a very com

plete stock of spares for

Ford Cars Jeffery Cars' Jeffery Trucks

and Cadillac Cars.

Cars cleaned and stored for Camp Clients.

In case of a breakdown iu Camp, Telephone N.° 51 and
a Car will at once be dispatched with a Mechanic to effect
the necessary repairs.

Punta arenas.

or to The Administrator.

THE MAGALLANES MOTOR GARAGE

Rio Gallegos.

FOR EVERY MAKE OF CAR

THE PROVED BEST TYRE FOR PATAGONIAN ROADS IS THE

Stepney Road Gnp Tyre
SOLÉ AGENTS FOR THE TERRITORY.
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The Magallanes Motor Garage. Punta Arenas & Rio Gallegos..

daring, a capacity to ignore
tradition and do the thing
undone before. Our naval

history would have been a

different and less glowing
story had we not bred the
men to take risks, who knew
that to "play for safety" is

to lose the command of the
sea. Such was Hawke at Qui-
beron Bay, such was Jervis
at St. Vincent, and Nelson
at the Nile and in the Bal-
tic. On occasion and at need

they would ignore all tacti
cal tradition, which had stif-

fened, as it periodically did,
into swaddling bands. At heart

they were all, as Hawke blun-

tly put it, "for the oíd way
of fighting, to make down-

right work with them".
Such was the object of

Jellieoe and Beatty and Evan-
Thomas—whom the publie
has barely discovered, but
the Navy hails as in the di
rect line, the true royal li-
neage of the sea—and those
two Admiráis who gave their

lives, Hood and Arbuthnot.
Such was the solé and bur

ning object of every officer
and man, were he "snotty"
or toiling stoker. Nothing
could be more eloquent of
this spirit than the heroic
and moving incident related

by a seaman of the Warspi
te, who said that when they
were going full speed into
action they passed the sur

vivors of one of our sunken
ships, swimming and clin-

ging to wreckage and life-
belts. These dying sailors
cheered the Warspite as she

sped past them—they saw

in her the further fulfilment
of that cause for which they
were at that moment offering
up their lives. A spirit such
as that is irresistible and
immortal. Well might Sir

John Jellieoe borrow Nelson's
words after the Battle ofthe

Baltic, and say: "In no sea-

action this war has so much
British blood flowed for their

King and Country. . . When
I am called upon to speak
of the merits of the Cap-
tains of His Majesty's Ships,
and of the Officers and Men,
whether Seamen, Marines, or
Soldiers, I that day had the

happiness to command, then

I say, that never was the

glory of this Country upheld
with more determined bra-

very than upon that occa

sion; and, if I may be allo
wed to give an opinión as

a Briton, then I say, that
more important service was

never rendered to our King
and Country".

E. HALLAM MOORHOUSE.

JEXCHAN^JE

Paper, sellers 915/32
Gold, sellers 19d.

The Queen draws attention
to a most valuable fact con

cerning Germán statistics.
The paragraph runs as follows:
We are living through a

period when we might almost
say that we are on the roof
of history, and the splendo-
ur of it is not easily seen at

the moment when we are

experiencing it. Within the
last six weeks we have won

the greatest naval battle that
has been fought under mo

dern conditions. Also with
our Allies, beginning with
the extremely vigorous offen
sive commenced by the Rus
sians on June 4, continuing
the repulse by tne Italians
of the Austrians in the Tren-
tino, and with our successful
advance along the Somme
in conjunction with the French,
which is no more than a

prelude to a persistent and
determined endeavourto throw
the Germans back to the

Rhine, we have without do
ubt inflicted on the enemy
losses to an extent which he
is quite unable to bear for

long. These losses are cal
culated partly on official fi

gures published by the Rus
sian and Italian Governments,

partly on conservative esti
mates made of his losses be
fore Verdun and elsewhere.
It is difficult to believe that
he can have lost 900,000
men in six weeks, or at the
rate of 600,000 a month, or

7,200,000 a year, but such
estimates are "not really im

probable when we consider
that at least 300,000 of them
are already prisoners, and
that the reckoning of other

losses, based on the propor
tion of two to one, connot

be considered otherwise than
modérate.

«As for the Germán figu
res, they need no longer be

considered. We have for so

me time been more than

suspicious about the aecuracy
of the official lists published
by the Germán Government
of their losses, and our dis
trust comes to a culminating
point over the figures pu
blished this week, which pur-

ports to give the losses up
to June 30. They represent,
of course, nothing of the kind,
as it is the Germán habit to

delay the publication of bad
news as far as possible, but
it was not open to us to

give any demonstrable reason

why their figures themselves
should be regarded as ma-

nufactured. The latest returns,
however, furnish this eviden
ce as they stand. If anyone
is curious to ascertain the

total number of Germans sup
posed to be finally put out

of action, they can add to

gether the following items:
Killed and died of wounds,
710,892; died of vsickness,
46,435; prisoners, 152,793;
missing, 189,880. Added to

gether these four figures co

me to 1,100,000, and it is

really beyond credibility to

suppose that a round figure
of this kind can be obtained
accidentally. We cannot help
cherishing a mental picture
of the Excellency in charge
of the Germán war statistics
telling the faith ful Fritz that
the total losses must be kept
down to a round figure of
one million, and the cauti-
ous Fritz replying that per
haps one million might be
considered too small a total
to be credible, suggesting
that 1,100,000 would be more

suitable if it were carefully
divided up among four items
—and that is probably what
thevcareful Fritz went off
and did.»

The Mails

For Europe
México 1. September

For Valparaíso
Orissa
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lagnetic üorner. The best, most modérate, most comfortable, best fed, and only British hotel in the Colony.
Solé Proprietor:— Arthur LILLEY.

Note. No Runners, Ducks, nor Drakes employed. Charlie Chaplin is coming.

SERMAN AGITÁTION FOR DEFIAN-
CE OF AMERICA

A careful survey of the
Germau Press, especially of
the Conservative and Natio
nal Liberal journals, cannot

fail to show that an influen
tial portion of Germán publie
opinión is bringing enormous

pressure to bear on the Go
vernment and the Kaiser for
an early resumption of sub
marine warfare.
A number of Nationalist

deputies are lecturing all over

Germany in that strain, whi
le Count Reventlow, in the

"Tágeszeitung," openly hints
that unless Germany lays
aside all considerations of

humanity and resumes who
lesale torpedoing, she cannot

win the war, ancl, above all,
cannot defeat England. Ger
mans in favour of the re

sumption of U boat piracy -

their number is increasing,
as well as their influence
and their hold over the ge
neral publie - argüe first that

Germany has uot really pled-
ged herself to abandon sub
marine warfare "for good."
The concession made to the
United States in the May
Nete, they argüe, was in rea-

lity conditional, though the
condition was denied at the
time. Germany explicitly said,
in answer to President Wil

son, that she "hoped the Uni
ted States would obtain from
the Allies the lifting of the

blockade," but in case the
United States did not care

to, or could uot achieve any
thing in that direction, tile

Imperial Government reser-

ved full liberty of action.

Suisaarine Fanatics

Two months have elapsed
since the Note was published,
and the blockade of Germany
is tighter than ever, in spite
of the Jutland "victory." The
submarine fanatics therefore,
state that the United States,
having been unable to obtain
a loosening of the blockade,
there is no earthly reason

why Germany alone should
make consessions. On the
other hand, Germany belie
ves that the Washington Ad-

ministration, having its hands
full with the Presidential elec
tion and the Mexican diffi

culty, will never declare war

on Germany, as such a cour-

endless troublewithin the Uni
ted States, where fifteen mi
llion German-Americans wo

uld "make it hot for Wilson."

Germany, therefore, could tor
pedo any ship and even kill
Americans without eliciting
anything else from Washing
ton than solemn protests,
empty threats, and "hot air."

Finally, the resumption of
submarine operations, especia
lly undertaken according to

a code of utter ruthlessness,
would, in the hopes of its

advocates, compel Fyiigland
to beg for peace within a few
months.
This is the way the sub

marinepoliticians present their
case to the Germán publie,
insisting on the comparative-
ly small danger of American
hostility, in view of the tre

mendous advantages of their
infamous schemes. The recent

Austrian thrashing is another

argument in favour of the

resumption of submarine war,
its advocates contending that

the moment when Russia is

really menacing the eastern

front is no time for Germa

ny, simply on account of an

empty threat of a possible
war with America, to deprive
herself of one of her most

effective weapons.

"Liskewarm Policy"
The Chancellor and Herr

von Jagow are ^strongly op
posed to the resumption of
submarine warfare, as they
know that it would mean

not the shortening' but the
endless prolongation of the
war. But the Chancellor has

lost much of his influence
in recent weeks, especially
in the Reichstag, where the

Conservatives, National Li

beráis, most members of the
Centre party, and many Li
beráis oppose his so-called
lukewarm war policy and

the abaudonment of the sub

marine war.

It is known in Berlin that

the resumption of submarine
war would mean the resig
nation of Bethmann-Hollweg
and von Jagow. The majori
ty in the Reichstag and the

Prussian Diet would welco

me this, while the new Chan

cellor, probably chosen from

among the leading generáis,
would naturally be an apos-
tle of frightfulness at all costs.

The decisión will probably
be taken shortly. All that is

awaited is the completion of

a whole fleet of submarines
which is now building; day

se would certainly bring about i and night.

Records, like piecrusts, are
made to be broken, and this
war has broken an unprece-
dented number. The many
millions of armed men op

posed to one another, as

well as the number of nati

ons engaged in the conflict,
are much in excess of what
the world has hitherto seen.

The King, in his message
to his people on May 25,

191 6, alluded to our record

voluntary Army: -

I desire to take this oppor
tunity of expressing to my

people my recognition and

appreciation of the splendid
patriotism aud self-s'acrifíce
which they have displayed in

raising by voluntary enlist-

ment, since the commence-

ment of the war, no less

than 5,041,000 men, an ef
fort far surpassing that of

any other nation in similar
eircumstances recorded in his

tory, and one which will be

a lasting source of pride to

future generations.
Or, in the. graphic words

of General Brusiloff; Adju-
tant to thc Czar, «an under-

taking uuparalleled in the
annals of all history.»

MEN AND MONEY

The killed and wounded
in many of the comparative-
ly small scraps, as they are

called, have reached colossal
numbers never dreamt of be
fore. Germany defeated Frail
ee in 1870-71, and acquired
Alsace-Lorraine, with more

than 2,000,000 inhabitants,
at the cost of only 28,268
men killed in action and died-
of wounds. The resistance of

Liége, which blocked Germa

ny's way for about a week,
cost the FIuus 36,000 soldi

ers, or a larger number than
they lost in tlie whole of the
war of 1870-71.
Great Britain lost more

men at the Dardanelles than
did Germany in that entire
conflict. Prussia defeated A-
ustria in 1866, and gained
vast territories inhabited by
more than 4,000,000 people,
at a cost of only 10,877 hu
man lives. Verdun has laid
low at least 300,000 Ger
mans. The North Sea battle
is the record sea fight up to
date in diips engaged and
lost and in sailors killed.

The monetary expenses of
cke present war have beaten
all previous records. M. Thi-

ers estimated the annual ex

penses of each soldier of
France in his time at £ 26.4S.,
of each of Prussia at £ 36,
and he stated that the cost

of each soldier of Great Bri
tain per annum was , then

considerably greater. Mr. As

quith gave the annual cost

of each nowadays at £ 250.
The sunis of money now

being spent in shells and

other munitions of war aré

quite unthinkable. As many
shells are used in one day
in France alone as would

have been consumed in a

month in any former war.

To pay for these huge ar-

maments record Budgets ha

ve been declared by each

belligerent. Our own Budget,
on April 4, 191 7, brought
forward by Mr. McKenna,
was the record one of £

500,000,000.
NO PRECEDENTS

In other directions, too, in-
novations and records liave

been the commonplace. F'or
the first time iu English his

tory a- British Prime Minis
ter visited Rome while ac

tually in office, and Mr. As

quith was also the first Pre
mier to visit the Pope. The
secret sitting of the House
of Commons is without pre
cedent in our parliamentary
annals: The freedom of the

city of Moscow was conferred
on Sir George Buchanan, the
British Ambassador. This is

only the second case in his

tory of that honour having
been bestowed on a foreig-
11er.

Some of the re cent addi-
tions to our Navy have be

en built in record time, aud
in other directions in con

nection with naval affairs
our achievements have bea
ten previous performances.
Perhaps no more significant
sign of our awakening is so

evident as in the rapid un-

loading of cargo ships. The
Gadsby, laden with 4,900
tons of wheat, wás discharged
in London in seventeen ho

urs, the average being 288
tons per hour. The Bland
Hall, with 7,063 tons, at the
same port discharged in

twenty-nine hours, or an ave

rage of 243 Y, tons per hour.
The steamer Trevalgan, co

ming from the Argentine
with a cargo of grain which
amounted to 7,034 tons, was
discharged in thirty-seven
hours at Liverpool in May
this year. These constitute a

world's record for speed.

IN THE AIR

The highest altitude has
been reached by a flying
man during the war. Mr. H.
G. Hawker in April last bro
ke the world's record, rea

ching an altitude of 24,408
feet, according to the baro-
graph chart in the hands of
the Royal Aero-Club. The
previous British highest re

cord of 18,393 feet, made al
so by the same airman, was
thus surpassed, as was also
the official world's record of
20,757 feet by G. Legagne-
ux, and the French official"
record of 22,171 feet made
by E. Audemars on Septem
ber 8, 1915.

Social changes are no less
striking. In nursing, in mu

nitions, in general good works
the women of England ha
ve everywhere created a re

cord. In the visits exchan

ged between Ministers of this
country and our allies, in
the similar amenities betwe-r
en members of our chambers
of commerce, labouring men,
civic and legislative assem-

blies, new -departures have
been made, fresh precedents
established. Our standards-
are daily being altered. Ide
áis in many directions are

being stupendously raised.
We live at a higher, purer,
more self-sacrificing level
than formerly. Our insulari-

ty has been forgotten, and
we shall come out of the

nielting-pot of war a very.
different nation from that
which went in.
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A special consigment of

FRESH BUTTER

(without salt)

I,A BRASILEÑA'

738 O'Higgins 1112

DEPOLO é HIJO

WANTED

A married eouple for Ulti

ma Esperanza; one or the 0-

ther as cook. Apply to Braun

& Blanchard, Store, any day

between 11 aud 12.
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Has reeeived a well as-

sorted stock ofWinter Goods,

Hosiery and Clothing, etc.

Specialities in Camp Goods,
etc.

JOHN A. ESDALE

Calle Atacama. Casilla '36b.

Commission Agent
and Book-keeper.

Calle Roca. Rio Gallegos.

Telegraphic address:

"Elbourne"

PEDRO MAYORGA A.

With many years practic
in teaching the Spanish lan

guage, offers his services at

pupils own house.

YOUR KODAK

OTS ■ & SHOES

UZr\_L
iíwíce MAH;a-Kti z. k.o. ?.nisj.mmcctmtt

SOLÉ IMPORTERS

F

ar

You can get one from us

at from £ i, to £ 18.
Brownie Cameras $ 15.

Prompt developing and printing
C. VEIGA, Galle Roca
Punta Arenas.

CALLE ATACAMA
CASILLA 201

Saddlery and Harness of all
classes. Trun/es and Bags for

Travelling.
Belting for Machinery.
Two and Four Wheded

Buggies.
Sailcloth in all sixes for

covering cargo.

Camp

Because . . .

The Ford car is light, strong, powerful and simple
Modérate in Price and nexpensi.ee to Run

Spare arts can be obtaine d in Punta Arenas

Agents: BRAUN & -BLANCHARD.

Camp Agent: H. C. Chetwood-Aiken.

Enquiñes should be made io Braun & Blanchard or H. C.

Chetwood-Aiken, C/o Braun & Blanchard.

The New Powder Dip.
Two and a half times stronger than any other Powder Dip.

Effeets a saving of 50^ in carting.
Mixes instantly with cold water and Little's Fluid Dip.

A safe and certain cure for scab and ticks.

Manufactured and patent by
Ld.

(Con Constanduros, Manager)
New address: Córner of Calles Valdivia and Magallanes.

Calle O Bories 578/598 Telephone 300

311 S1Z6S.

Anyone can play the most
difficult music on the

OF

MARÍA DUKOV1C
Calle O'Higgins,

in front of Cruz Roja.

, A large stock of first class
pianos, player-pianos and mu

sic rolls, Gramophones and
records always in stock.

EUJENIO PATÁN
Calle Lautaro Navarro 1065

Pianos tuned and repaired.

I iu

y
TÍA

¿ l

300 to á'00 pounds of wool pressed in two minutes

The Only Hidraulic Press of Reasonable Price on the Market

FOR CATALOGUES AND PRICES APPLY TO

Agents: Braun y Blanchard

Cabinet Maker Upholsterer, and Undertaker.

Wood and Metal Coffins always in Stock.

Calle 21 de Mayo, (Next to the Photographer, Brazil)
' — ■ - —'

Cars íor Hire
Nos. 156 & 158

Telephones 328 & 388

Rossier & Sturgees.

Tinsmiths & Sanitary Engineers.

Water laid on and every
class of sanitary work under
taken. Baths and geysers made
aud fitted. Petrol tanks, lamps,
and other motor accesories

supplied at shortest notice.

Telephone 245.—Casilla 253

9 Ultima Esperanza

The best assorted and chéapest Camp store.

Always a big stock of materials for construction and fencing.
^Gentlemen's outfltters. Saddles, waterproofs, rubber boots, sports suits, footballs, etc., all guaranteed real British manufacture.

Agents for William Cooper & Nephew's and Morris, Little & Sons Sheep Dips.
Permanent Deposit of petrol, naphtha nioíor-oil, and grease.

Accessories and sare parts for Ford Cars.
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The Dawson Island Saw Mili

All sizes and classes of First Class Wood
In the rough or planed tongued aud grooved; moldings

of all kinds for doors and window frames, floorskirting etc.

etc. all of dry wood.

Details and prices to he had on application at the office of the

Sociedad banadera «Tente (ürande

in front of the Aduana.

Juan Hoeneisen.

JUST ARRIVED

Dungaree Suits from the Unite'd States

aud

A large assortment of Boots and Shoes for

Men, Women, and Children.

The Shipbuilding Yard
of BONACICH Hnos. & Cía.

NAVAL CONSTRUCTORS

Casilla 386. Telephone No. 77-
This establishment is the largest and best equip

ped of its kind in Chile and on the South Pacific
coast.

With the recent improvemcnts made ships up to

1,500 tons can be taken up for repairs.
A carpenters shop and foundry are available.

fitted with the nost modern and rapid machinery.
Punta Arenas — Magallanes — Chile.

i xx xx:x.:x exx. ::-.:, x i . -■;.-.. ■—3

doctor EMA COSSIO

Physitian and Surgeon
Studied in Europe.

Specialist in Ladies and Children's
illness.

Consultations from 1 .30 to 5 p. m
at the house of Doctor Saez.

Telephone 165.

Dr. ROGELIO SaEZ H.

Dentist

Begs to advise his clients
that -he is now at their dis

position.
Surgery, Calle Errázuriz.

Agents for the WOLSE-

LEY sheep shearing machi

nes and the well known

Nafta enginesELTRIUNFO

Have also in stock agri
cultural implements such as

PLOUGHS, MOWING MACHINES

etc etc.

Manufacturen of all kinds of
MACARONI

The qualities nupplied by'
us are equally as good as

the imported artiele and are

very much eheaper.

Wholesale Only.

Galle 21 de Maye—Punta Arenas

COMMISSION AGENTS



50 Cents. Punta Arenas. TlWsday, August 31 1916

Bank of Punta Arenas
With a Savings Bank Department. Authorized
by Supreme Decrees on April 24, 1900 Opened May 23. 1900. Head office Punta Arenas
Branches Castro, Santa rruz (Argentine).

IMrectorate
President: Maurice Braun '

Vice President: Francisco Campos
Propietary Directors: G A. Milward J. H. FoggieErnesto W. Hobbs, and José Mon fes T

Suplentes: R. A. Ewing and T. R. D. Burbury.
Authorised Capital. $ 10-000.000
Subseribed Capital. , 4 0oo 000
Reserve Fund

'

» "8oo!ooO
Drafte and letters of credit on all tlie 'principal

¡¡EE&."*-• AU kinds of *-"■« *««■"•

E^PETTERSEN, Acting Managing Director.

N.° 131

8nglish Hotel of
SANTA CRUZ

This hotel is exceliently
furnished throughout, posses

ses a full-sized billiard table,
and is altogether up-to-date.

G. 0. FELTON

Proprietor.

. FERDINAND GARNIER

Proprietor and new manager. Ex-Chef cf the 'Tré Catalán"
and "Restaurant Paillard" the most luxurious houses of Paris.

Good accomodation and comfortable rooms.

(Wedding breakfasts and dinners a speciality)
Private saloons for banquets.

.Stearn Heating.

Wines and Liquors of the best brands.

On sale in large ancl small
quantities the following.

CYPRES POSTS.

For fencing, 7 feet long at c. 90
„ Drylng Shed, 9 feet long at $ 1.50
„ Telephone, 15/16 ft. long at $ 2.50

Delivered on beach near
Isla Portales or Península
Barros Arana, in front of
Natales.

Orders to the "Magellan
Times" Office or to Henry
Barrington at, Puerto Natales.

Head Office: Oíd Broad Street, London, E. C.
Authorised Capital £ 5.00o.00oSuscnbed Capital , 4.500.000Pa,d up Capital , 2.250.000Reserve Fund ■ ■......, 1.400.000

Branches in Chile: Valparaíso, Santiago, Iquique, Antofagasta, Copiapó, La Serena, Coquimbo, Chillan, Concepción, Talcahuano, 1 unta Arenas.
Argentina: Buenos Aires, Rosario de Santa Fé, Bahia Blanca,Mendoza, , an Rafael, Puerto Gallegos, Puerto Deseado.

'

Uruguay: Montevideo.
France: Paris.
Germany: Hamburg.
United States: New York, (Agency).
Savings Bank I>epogita Reeeived.

Punta Arenas.—W. H. Smith, Manager.Rio Gallegos.—R. G. Rae Manager

LETHA W.
o

Just Reeeived
A new assortment of

Ladies' Lingerie
Childrens ¿> Infants Dresses
Coats, Bonnets, etc., etc.

also

Ladies Hats, Bridal Wreaths etc.

Stubbs & Co.

Try it and yon will never

drink any other.

Pharmacie Frangaise
Deposit of English, French, and National remedies.

nireau
Agent in this Territory.

General assortment of Drugs, Chemical Products.
and Mineral Waters.

J. ROBERT. Chemist.

Auto. A. 155
Latest Model Overland Car;

easy running, comfortable and
modérate prices.

Calle Ecuatoriana

(Córner O'Higgins)
W. A. Chandler.

IMPORTERS & BXPORTERS

Magallanes, esq. Valdivia.

Agents in Pnnta Arenas for

Robertsons Sheep Dip Powder and Fluid.

Whisky "Johnnie Walker"

"Saxone" Boots and Shoes.

Phoenix Fire Assurance Company Ltd.

Norwich Union Life Assurance Sociefy.

THE PACIFIC STEAM NAVIGATION C.°~~
Sailings to Liverpool via Straits.

R.M.S. «México» from Valparaiso is expected to arrive
here on the 1 September.

Sailings íor Valparaíso Callao, and Intermedíate Ports.
R. M. S. «Orissa» from Europe is expected on the

The British Government exaets that all passengers for the United Kingdom mus!
carry a passport or other sat.sfactory document of indentification, xvith a photoKranh attached; the passport or document must have been granted by the Government fiui, /iwithin the two years previous to the date of the ticket. iwning: it

j ?íe Fr,c,,lch Government exaets that all passengers for France must carrv a oassnort

Photograph3 D.plomaüc Agent or Cónsul, the passport being «ccomp.» tcTby a

The uruguayan and Argentine Governments exaets that all Second and Third-rla»
passengers for Montevideo and Buenos Aires must carry a passport, BapSm certificate cfvil state or certifícate from the Uruguayan or Argentine Cónsul, ór certificate "rom theCónsul of the nation to which the Second or Third class passenger belongs
be provided" wü1,paCssp;rtsenCe' *" paSSe"Sf^ J**"* »* *? ">ei r destination, should

The permission allowing friends of passengers on board this Companv's Steamer»is now cancelled, and in future no one excepting passengers will be allowed on board
THE PACIFIC STEAM NAVIGATION C o

CASILLA N.o 243- CALLE O'HIGGINS 94?, IN FRONT OF CUARTEL DE LA CRUZ ROJA.

Elisa. K.v. de Canfariño
DRESSMAKER

Specialist in confections for
Ladies and Children.

Calle Magallanes, between
Av. Colon and Equatoriana

SAVINGS BANK SECTION

Legal ly authorised by supreme decree N.° 63]
of 22nd March 1909.

Deposits reeeived from $ 1.—

Interest given at tfie rate of 6 % per annum which
credited to the accounts half-yearly.

s
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The CI1K Of LONDON Orapery Store and Bazaar.
(Late Casa Croata de Andrés Juricic)

Gentlemen's and Ladies Outfltters.
A large assortment of the latest styles and novelties, just arrived.

The Public are invited to cali and inspect our stock and pnces.

FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY—To clear some of our large stock we are

selling a large assortment oí goods at less than cost price.

LOW & BONAR, ltd
DU NDEE.

CASH SALES ONLY. FIXED PRICES.

Manufacturers of Woolpacks & Baling.

Recently arrived a consignment of Woolpacks suitable
for Ferrier & Donald Presses.

Prices on application to TOWNSEND é HIJO.

Casilla 145. Calle Valdivia N.° 961..

BUCHANAN'S WHISKIES
'ROYAL HOUSEHOLD'

BLACK AND WHITE'

and

'RED SEAL4

are well matured and -perfectly blended. Their

large stocks in Scotland ensure an pnfailing

supply of the same faultless qualities :-: :-: ■-'

The best of all

Whiskies

.is

MÜNRO'S

HOTEL "LA BOLSA"
Calle Lautaro Navabro.

This hotel is now under entirely new management and
we should like to inform passengers from camp that they
can always count on good accomodation, an excellent table,

and the best of attention. There is a first class stable and

coach-house. , ,

KUZMANIC & BORQUEZ^

Bodega de Vinos 1
Calle Waldo Sepel, comer of Chiloé (in front of Juzgyado)

High-class wines iu stock of the following marks:-

Baquedano, San Pedro, Pinot and Semillon.
also Jahuel mineral water.

Delivered at clients own house in barréis, demijohns, cases,

or bottles.—Telephone No. 141.—On sale:— Potatoes by the sack.

Speeially selected and eleaned.

Samóles and prices ©n application..

Arentsen Hnos. & Cia.
Casilla Correo 61.

Punta Arenas.

Solé agent

Jorge Jordán.

Up to Dati
We will soon be opening this workshop which is

installed with machinery of the latest system íor repairing

motorcars and all other motors driven by nafta or kerosene oil.

Our work will be guaranteed,

BONACIC & C.°

The most central and the

best hotel in Punta Arenas.

CLISES LABAT

Proprietor.

Sociedad Anónima Ganadera y Comercial
'

SARA BRAUN
Atacama 450. Telephone N.° 140.

General Merchant

Speciality in Wines an¿ Produce oí tlie Country
Cooper's Powder and Fluid Dips.

Cooper Kemp Sheep Marking Fluid-

Cooper's Shearing Machinery.
Solé Agent in the Territory for the famous Portland Cement

"AN CÍA"

Ángel Calamara
Woo!, Hides, and skins bought in

large or small quantities.
Tanned skins of all kinds sold,
including boot leather, etc.

Calle Jorje Montt Nfi 955.
Casilla 91. Telephone 297.

Highs Cías

Goods

at VICKIBrS

L
PUNTA ARENAS.'

MA.

Casilla 151. Telephone 114.

Importers an<l Commission Agents.

Any artiele ordered from any part of tlie world.

________

In stock:- Pratt's Naptha (yellow triangular label), Wool sacks,

Fencing materials, etc., etc. noJn*.
RUBEROID & KALEROID for roofing houses, etc, a ven superior

£tthstitúte for zinc.

1916 Colonial Model'i X

5 foot track, 4 cyl. reinforced prings to stand heavy Dumping, an ideal cars

5/7 Seater Touring Car £290.
3 Seater Open Roadster „ 280j -U-

ready for the track, with . non-skid back tyres one extra rim and non skid B y

and complete set of tools,

Complete stock of spare parts kept? . noWThe three seated roadster, the ideal car for business men and travellers,
on view at Messrs. Diaz, Contardi & Co's.

For particulars apply to: MICHEL ROOZE & C0,
Solé Agents for Maullan and Santa Cruz Territor
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"THE MA6ELLAN TIMES"
■Mr ■ i . .

fht Farthest Soúth, British Newspaper

A weekly paper devoted to

the interests of the English -

speaking people in the Straits
of Magellan, the

.
Southern

Argentine .and Tierra, del

Fuego. .

Subscription
ONE YEAR

Town and Camp $
Argentine & Foreign »

20.-
25.-

.>:}.•) "La Austral" Insurance Company
FIRE AND MARITIME RISKS.

Authorised by Supreme Decree of 2oth. August, 19 i 5.

CAPITAL £ 200,000.

Directorate: Presideut Sr. José Menéndez
Vice „

Director

Gereute

Mauricio Braun
Roberto Gómez
Francisco Campos
Juan Blanchard
Antonio Perez N.

Buildings, merchandise, furniture,
:-: etc, insured at modérate rates ■--■■

ROUMANIA DECLARE!
WAR

AUSTRO-GERMÁN DEATH-BLOW

ROUMANIAN ARMY'S ADVANCE ACROSS

THE FRONTIER

Advertising Rates will be
íorwarded on application.

Postal Address: Casilla 180.

Punta Arenas.

Offices

. Calle Pedro Montt.

Punta Arenas.

Agents:

Rio Gallegos,
Herbert J. Elbourne.

Santa Cruz,
Thos. E. J. Groves.

Rio Grande,
Chas M. Daly.

Proprietor and Editor

C. Arthur Riesco

Oe/eg?ra.ms■j¿

THE WAR

ITALY AT WAR WITH
GERMANY

THE BLOCKADE DRAWN TIGHTER

ITALIAN TROOPS FOR FRENCH FRONT

Buenos . Aires, August 27.

Italy has declared v/ar
on Germany.

, ..
• I O fl :•' f:

Rorné, August 28.
"

In view of the declaration
©f war between Italy and
Germany there is a discus
sion over the possibility of
sending Italian troops to

cooperate : with the French
and British armies on that
front. On the other hand
it is understood that as so

on as Roumania had in-
tervened in the war, Italy
would send fresh expeditio
nary troops to the Balkans.

THE WESTERN FRONT

CAPTURE OF ENEMY TRENCHES

AT THIEPVAL

IMPORTANT PROGRESS AT

MAUREPAS

15,000 PRISONERS TAKEN BY BRITISH

London, August 24.
To the south of Thiepval

we conquered another 200

yards of trenches which en-

abléd us to exend our lines
and improve our positions.
The enemy's batteries were

silenced by our heavy guns
which were firing with great
accuracy owing to the favo
urable weather conditions.
Last night enemy aviators

displayed great activity in
the neighbourhood, and a

number of aerial actions to

ok place, with favourable
results to our airmen. Du

ring the early hours of the

night the fighting was con

tinued. We destroyed at le
ast four enemy aeroplanes,
and compelled several more

to come to ground. Apparen
tly the rest of the enemy avia
tors were pursued in the di
rection of the Germán aero

dromes. We had no losses in

spite of the continuous figh
ting.

London, August 25.
To the south of Thiepval

we made a new advance this
afternoon on a front of 300
yards. We captured an ene

my trench 400 yards long

have advanced our line so

me hundreds of yards on

both sides of the road from

Longueval to Fiers, and have
taken prisoners 8 officers
and 179 soldiers. The tren-

ches which we captured to

the south of Thiepval, we

have extended across the sa

lient of Leipzig Redoubt on
a front of 700 yards. From
this point we have made fresh
advances by means of coun
ter-attacks with hand-grena-
des, in which we had few
losses. We have taken ano

ther 105 prisoners.

London, August 28.
During the last 24 hours

the bad weather has partly
checked our operations. Ne
vertheless we gained ground.
To the north-west of Given
díy there was considerable

artillery activity on both si
des. The eneniy shelled our

trenches with great violence.
To the north of Longueval
our artillery destroyed some

e'nemy magazines. Between
Neuve Chapelle and Armen
tiéres we exploded several
mines. The enemy exploded
two small mines to the south-
east of Ancre, on the south
of the Ypres salient, witho
ut causing any losses. Last

night we took 4 officers and

55 soldiers prisoners to the
south of Ancre.

London, August 29.

Our long-distance guns
successíully shelled the ene

my's troops between Bapau
me and Miranel. The enemy
bombarded our front inter-

Buenos Aires, August 28.

Roumania has decla

red war on Austria,

London, August 30.
The only infantry actions

fought to-day were hand-gre
nade encounters caused Dy
the advance of a small enemy
forcé towards ■ our trenches
at Molia and Pozieres. Our
fire rapidly dispersed the e-

nemy, who" left seven killed
on the ground. From the ist

July to date we have captu
red 226 officers and 15,203
soldiers. We have also taken

87 guns, 170 machine-guns
and quantities of other war

material.

Yesterday, during aerial
combats, we destroyed two

enemy apparatus and captured
others. Two of our aeropla
nes have disappeared.

and took many prisoners. mittently, 'especially between

Last night we repulsed au

attack made with hand-gre-
nades against our new tren

ches. To the north of Bazen-

tin-le-Petit, the enemy repli
ed to our. artillery by, a; vio
lent bombardment.

London, August 26.

Our right wing, in combi-
nation with the French, ma

de important progress yester
day at Maurepas, East Bor
des and Delville Wood. We

Pozieres and Thiepval Wood.
At other points of the front
our artillery and trench-mor-
tars were extremely active,
especially on the front at

Galonne, Neuve Chappelle,
between Ancre and the Ho-

henzollern Redoubt, and to

the west of Wyschoete. We
have taken 127 prisoners.
.On Saturday night, eight

of our aeroplanes were caught
in a violent storm, five of
which have not returned to

their bases.

AIRSHIP RAIDS
ZEPPELINS AGAIN VISIT ENGLAND

WOMEN AND CHILDREN SLAUGHTERED

London, August 26.
Six airships passed over

the south-east and east coast

of England at intervals betwe
en midnight and three o'clock
in the morning. One flew
westwards to a considerable

distance, others also flew a

little towards the west coast.

Another attempted to appro
ach a city and port but was
driven off by our anti-air
craft guns, retiring towards
the west after dropping 19
bombs into the sea. This in-
vader did not succeed in its

object. AnotherZeppelin which
visited the south-east coast
was driven off by our guns
and obliged to throw its bombs
into the sea. No injuries we

re caused to persons nor pro
perty. Another airship mana

ged to reach the outskirts of
London and dropped forty ex

plosive and incendiary bombs.
In this attack three men and
three women were killed; three
men, four women and two

children were seriously woun
ded; and four men, seven

women and three children
were lightly wounded. Besi
des this one soldier was se

riously and fourteen slightly
injured by the breaking of
windows.

New York, August 29.
The following official com

munication has been reeeived
from .Berlin: Roumania, after
having treated with Austria-

Hungary and Germany, has

ignominiously declared war

011 our Ally. The Germán
Minister at Bucharest has re
eeived instructions to ask for
his passports and to notify
the Roumanian Government
that Germany considers her
self to be in a state of war

with Roumania.
- ■

New York, August 30.
An official communication

reeeived from Vienna anno

unces that Austro-Hungarian
troops are retiring before
the advance of the Rouma
nian army.

THE CAMPAIGN IN
EAST ÁFRICA

BRITISH CAPTURE KILOSA

London, August 26.
The Commander of the Bri

tish forces in East África an

nounces that on Monday last,
the forces of General Van-
drichter attacked Kilosa, the
battle lasting all day. During
the night, a column detached
from the main body attac

ked Mkala, with the object
of assisting General Vandric-
hter. This attack was successful
and Kilosa was oceupied on

Tuesday. The enemy retired
towards the south-east.

THE CAUCASUS CAM
PAIGN

RUSSIAN OFFENSIVE RENEWED

Petrograd, August 26.
It is officially announced

that the Russians have rene

wed their advance along the
whole of the Asiatic front
The Turks have evacuated
the city of Bittes.
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There are Reasons
why good housewives should use

oap
It is guaranteed absolutely
puré, and therefore will

not injure the clothes. It

works for you, and at the

same time saves you

money. It is the best soap
that skill and money can

produce. Give it a trial

and you will be convinced

oí its valué.

Lever Brothers Limited,
Port Sunlight, England.

8068
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THE BALKAN FRONT
ALLIES STEADY PROGRESS

SERBIANS RECAPTURE HILL 1506

BÜLBARIAN "HOT AIR" BULLETINS

Paris, August 24.
An official communiqué

states that the Allies are

maintaining the ground con

quered in Macedonia, and
that the Serbians are pro

gressing in the north. The

enemy's offensive on the

Strouma, in the vicinity of
Lake Ostrovo, was checked.

Paris, August 25.
The following communica

tion has been reeeived from
the Balkans:—Between the
Strouma and the heights of
Moglenica, the Anglo-French
troops easily repulsed the

enemy's attempts to reconquer
the positions which we oceu

pied to the north of Palmes,
in the direction of Lamuni-
ka, and along the whole
mountainous front to the
west of Moglenica. The Ser
bians are developing an of
fensive on the extreme left
and have reconquered hill
number 1506, to the north-
west of Lake Ostrovo.

London, August 26.
The Daily Express has

reeeived the following des

patch from Salonika: The
situation in general has not

changed. The only .advance
made lately was by the Ser
bians, who continué to labo-

riously aseen d the slopes of
Moglenica. This stationary si
tuation is satisfactor}' to the

The "Next War

Several Germán offi,cers>
on being taken prisoner, ha
ve declared that they "su
rrendered" because they would
be of more use to their coun
try if alive to fight in the
"next war." That is the Ger
mán point of view in a nuts-

hell. If defeated there is to
be another war as soon as

possible; on the other hand,
a "drawn" war would also
mean merely the postpone-
ment of a renewal of the
world conflict. All this is in-
volved in the Chancellor's
latest fiction as to what Ger
many is fighting for. These
faets might be commended
to our pacifists if it were

any use expecting them to
be amenable to reason. We
cannot iusist too often or too

emphatically that a "drawn"

result, a patched-up peace,
or anything short of the cru

shing defeat of Germany, with
the crippling of her power
ever again to plunge the
world into a repetition of
the present horrors, would
be the vilest treachery to
those who have laid down

Headquarters in the Balkans
states the following: On the
front of the Strouma, our ar

tillery continúes to shell the

enemy. A Bulgarian battali
on was dispersed, after suf

fering heavy losses. An in
termittent bombardment has
been kept up between Lake^ "*° nav,e f« «own

Doiran and Magga. Tlie *

Bulgarians renewed their
attacks against Vatienic, but
the Serbian artillery frustra
ted five of these attempts. At
this point the fighting con

tinúes with great violence.
In the región of Lake Os

trovo, the Serbian infantry
counter-attacked and defeated
the Bulgarians to the west

and south-west.
On Friday last two British

monitors successíully bombar
ded the fort of Kavolaque
which was oceupied by Bul

garian troops.

London, August 30.
A despatch from Salonika

states: At Doiran there was

considerable artillery activi

ty. On the Strouma front
there was no event of any

importance. To the east of
Doiran we destroyed a depo
sit of war material. Our ad
vance towards Guinica conti
núes and we are progressing
in the direction of Vetrento.
The Serbians managed to

repulse energetic attacks . of
the Bulgarians at hill num

ber 1506, and have taken a

number of prisoners, amongst
whom were several officers.

Bulgarian official bulletins
continué to give accounts of

imaginary victóries and their
advance towards the sea, the

south of Dirotzia and the
south-west of Florina. The

se. They died for tlie birth
of a new world. There can

be 110 new world if Germany
is left with sufficient power
to plunge civilisation back

again into barbarism. Life
would be intolerable if over

all our activities there luing
the brooding nightmare of
another war such as this.

Indeed, beneficent activities
would cease. How could the
Allied nations turn their tho

ugh ts to social betterment, eco
nomic advance, and the cul
tivation of the arts and graces
of life, if they lived under
the fear of another world-
war? The dread of such a

calamity would sterilise all
efforts save those deemed
necessary for the coming
struggle. That fact alone, apart
from the punishment due to

Germany for her infamous
crimes against humanity, ren-
ders it imperative that she
shall be so defeated and ma

de powerless for future evil
as to ensure there being no

"next war".

tsmsasaamaam

by valúes alone, we have
the starling fact that in the
month of June just ended
our exports of British goods
actually exceeded those of
June, 19 14, a month of pe
ace—£47,000,000 as compa
red with £40,000,000. This

comparison is not by itself
sufficient, for many commo

dities have risen so much
in price that a smaller tra

de reaches a higher valué.
But if we examine the deta
ils of the monthly return we

find that in some cases, and

notably in the important ca
se of cotton piece goods, the
volume of our exports has
inereased as well as the va

lué, showing that in spite of
the war we are actually tur-

ning out more work. But tlie
valué, apart from the volume,
of our exports has at the

present time a special impor
tance of its own. It is main
ly with our exports that we

pa}' for our imports, and the
higher the valué of our ex

ports rises the easier does the

process of payment become.
From this point of view it is
worth while to compare the
six months of the present
year with the corresponding
six months of 1915, when
the financial position caused

by the war was creating ge
neral alarm. This compari
son shows that our total ex

ports have inereased by
£61,000,000, while our total

imports have only inereased

by £45,000,000. That means

that Britain is in a markedly
better position for meeting
the cost of the goods she must

import either for domestic

eonsumption or for war pur
poses. In the sphere of trade,
as in the sphere of war, we

can fairly claim that we ha
ve now turned the córner.

Navy, that they may not yet
recall how they themselves.
made Paris suffer forty-five:
years ago. But in cooler mo-
ments they will perhaps re

member the story of Paris
and Bismarck's methods to

compel its surrender. «The
best way to make them yield,»
said Bismarck, «is to give
them food, then let them die
of hunger, then give them
food again. It is the bastina-
do system. When you lay
on until it is finished, it ends.
in having no effect, but if
you stop and then lay on.

again—well, it's bad. I know,
for I was once an official of
the Crimiual Court.» Busch's
«Memoirs» further tell of Bis
marck's advice that after the

capitulation the city should
be provisioned only on con

dition that 4,000 guns and
700,000 rifles were delivered
up at once. «If not,» added
the idol of the Germans, «we
will oceupy the outer forts

,

and 'put Paris on a diet' un
til we get what we want.»

Surely it would not lie with
the Germans to fulmínate

against Bismarckian methods.
of siege warfare if they we

re applied against them.

Shackleton's New Ex-

Allies, as the Serbian advan- 1 truth is that the Bulgarians

HOW THE GERMANS STARVED

PARÍS

Our Expanding Trade

ce will shortly threaten the

Bulgarian lfnes of commu

nication. .

Paris, August 29.
A despatch from General

lave only oceupied undefen-
ded Greek territory.
To the west of Ostrovo the

Serbians contained all the

Bulgarianattacks causingthem
heavy losses.

The Board of Trade re

turns for the month of June
tell a very gratifying story
of commercial activity. In
spite of the enormous mili
tary effort that the nation is
putting forth we are able to
maintain an oversea trade
that compares well with our

records even as recently as

The Yelcho with Sir Ernest
Shackleton, Captain Worsley
and Mr. Crean on board,
left for Elephant Island a

little before midnight on

Thursday last.
A wireless message, des

patched from Ushuaia on

Sunday by Sir Ernest, was

reeeived here on Monday
morning. It says:— "All goes.
well. Kind Regarás. Shackle
ton."
Further news has been

reeeived that the Yelcho coa-

led at Picton on Sunday and

left for the south the same

night. She should reach Ele

phant Island early 011 Wed

nesday morning.
A Wireless message from

the Argentine Meteorológica!
Statión at New Year Island

states that the weather has

been extremely good, which

augure well for the success

of the expedition.
We trust that the good

news of the rescue of tne

marooned men will be recei-

d before we go to press

ten j'ears Measuring

The resentment of Germa
ny at the British blockade
finds puerile but characteris-
tic expression in the policy
the semi-official «Cologne
Gazette» announces in regard
to the 4,000 British civilians
interned at Ruhleben. «We

are, or may be hungrj'', too»,
it says in effect; «let them
starve first.» As a matter of
fact it has been known in
this country for a long time
that the British in Ryhleben
camp are only saved from
starvation by the food pareéis
that reach them from home.
The Germans are so furi

ous- at having to feel the uici ao wv». -

pinch and to know it is due & Blanchard, Store, any '

to the power of the British | between 11 and 12.

vec

again.

WANTED

A married oouple for Ulti

ma Esperanza; one or tlie -

ther as cook. Apply to Braun
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-A to advíse our

t our new

VÍCTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT IS NOW AT THEIR DISPOSITION
Here they will be able to choose from a stock of some 6,000 Victor records, and try over any ecords

with all comfort and facility. — Come in and hear some new songs by

Me Cormack, Geraldíne Farrar, Alma Gluck, and others. v

Jacobs.
=.4

Round the ToWa.

The steamer Chiloé, pro
ceeding from Valparaiso and
intermediate ports, dropped
anchor in the bay early on

Mondaymorning. She brought
32 first, 51 second, and 218
third-class passengers for this

port, besides fourteen bags
and three packets of mail,
and a quantity of cargo.

Mr. Frank H. Evans from

Springhill arrived in the Co

lony on Monday.

The steamer Patagonia arri
ved from Argentine coast

ports on Sunday bringing,
amongst other passengers for
Punta Arenas, Messrs. Geo. Mc-
George, A. Bark and R. Ma-
caulav.

The new branch of the

Anglo-South American Bank
Ld. at Deseado was opened
in the first days of the pre
sent month.

The steamer Alejandro left
for Ultima Esperanza on Fri

day last, taking amongst other
passengers:— Mr, and Mrs.
R. Lohr, the Misses Ruth
and Olga Lohr, Mr. and Mrs.
T. Werner, Mr. J. Black and

family, Messrs. L W. Kidd,
P. Dunican and A. Douglas.

and will probably arrive he
re about the beginning of
next week.

Like its predecessors, the
British Association's fifth mon

thly smoking concert was a

great success, and the pro
gramme, which had several
new items, was greatly ap-
preciated by the large num

ber of members present.

On Thursday evening Sir
Ernest Shackleton, Captain
Worsley and Mr. Crean we

re in the British Association
to say farewell to the mem

bers on their departure to

Elephant Island again.
The Vice-President, Mr.

A. M. Me Donald, in the ña

me of the members, wished

Sir Ernest and his compa-
nions the best of luck in

this, their fourth expedition;
to which Sir Ernest respon
ded, thanking the members
for the kindness that he had
reeeived here and for the
extreme interest that they
had takert in the attempts
at rescuing his marooned
comrades.
A large number of people

saw the intrepid explorer off
from the passenger mole.

Although the outward and
homeward bound mails are

advertised to arrive here to-

morrow and Saturday respec-
tively, up to the time of going
to press there is no news of
either.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Siaug
hter left for Cullen Statión
last night

The steamer Asturiano is
in Comodoro Rivadavia to-day

ny of Llandore, near Swan-
sea, are to be acquired by
Baldwins, Limited, iron and
steel manufacturers who ha
ve blast furnaces next door.
The works employ 1,600

hands, and are engaged in

manufacturing weldless steel

tubes, for which the firm is
known all over the world.
The purchase price, to quo-

te a Germán newspaper, is
to be allocated to the Man-
nesmann's Dusseldorf Com

pany l,by way of contra ac

count settlements with ano

ther undertaking".
The transfer of this Swansea

firm, which has many im

portant Government contraets,
will remove from England
the influence of one of the
rnost powerful commercial
families in Germany.
The firm established its

works at Llandore about 30
3'ears ago and was registered
in 1899 under the ñame of
the British Mannesmann Tu
be Company with a capital
of £340,000.
Iñ March 19 14 it was an

nounced that they hadselec-
ted Newport,. Mon., as their
new centre but the war bro
ke out before the erection of
the new factory had started.
At the outbreak of war,

the general manager, Mr.

Kohn, was interned, and the
Swansea works have been
carried on under the acting
management of an English-
man.

The Firm of Mannes
mann

The works of the British
Mannesmann Tube Compa-

The Yugoslav Congress
We read in the «Southern

Slav Bulletin» an account
of the recent Congress in

Antofagasta of representatives
of all the non-liberated Yu

goslav provinces.
The Congress, which was

presided over by Messrs.
Petronicic and Jordán, was

attended bj' Yugoslavs from
the five republics.
The pith of the resolutions

adopted were as follows:— .

The indivisibility of the
Serbo-Croato-Slovene Natio
nal Unity, which must be
politically realised, even as

it is already morally accom-

plished; and an appeal against
the dismemberment of the
Adriatic littoral.
The repeated declaration

that they have broken all ties
that bound them to the Aus-

tro-Hungarian Monarchy and
the House of Hapsburg, and
the placing of themselves at

the disposition of the Serbi
an Government.
The expression of comple

te confidence in the Southern
Slav Committee in Lon
don, which they looks upon
as the legitímate representa-
tive body of the Southern
Slav countries under the A-
ustro-Hungarian yoke.
The desire to be conside

red by the Allies of Serbia
as Allies in the common strug
gle and their claim for the

protection of the representa
tives of the Entente Powers.
The attendance at this

Congress was considerable, in
spite of the intervening dis-
tances and travelling expen
ses.

In the six days of delibe
raron the Yugoslavs of'South.
America have fulfilled all

the hopes of their fellow-ci-
tizens and have severed all
the links that could still bind
them to the Empire. They
have also placed themselves
at the disposal of "their na

tive King", Peter L, and of
the Serbian Government.

EXCHAKGE

Paper, sellers 919/8S

Gold, sellers 191/,

SHARE MARKET

Fuegos 87V2
Aysens.. 48
Loas 56
Chile-Argentinas 9 1/2
Lagunas 77

Gentes 97

Orientales no

Llallaguas 103

Oplocas 80

Bellavistas 80

Antofagastas 153

Compañia Petróleos de
Sud-América 3.20

Compañia Petróleos de
Patagonia 3

The Korwich Union Fire Insurance Co.
Agent in Punta Arenas.

C. Arthur Riesco.
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VINOLIA

Tooth Paste.
Royal Vinolia Tooth
Paste is a perfect denti-
frice in every way ; it
counteracts the effeets
of the enamel-destroy-
ing acids and arrests

decay. By its regular
use the natural lustre
and whiteness of the
teeth are restored and
maintained. Its anti-

septic action freshens
the mouth and sweet-

ens the breath. Royal
Vinolia Tooth Paste is

pleasant to the taste

and children use it
readily.

VINOLIA.
LONDON. PARÍS.
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FIGHTING IN FAIRY
TALE LAND

CAMPAIGN AMONG LIONS, TIGERS,
AND HIPPOS

is full of elephants and hip-
pos. All around us are plains
lightly covered with ; bush,
just like English orchards,
the home **bf innumerable
small game. These plains
stretch away to the dim ran

ge of mountains in the dis
tance.

TORRENTIAL RAIN

The inseets are 'extraordi
nary beyond wqrds—every
thing 'seems' tobé' here that
we know and have seen in

fairy tale books: the tarántu

las and centipedes would take
a prize at any show! There
are so many varieties of leaf
inseets and. mantis that one

gives up trying to count

them.
While the rains were on

they were terrific. The camps
and roads, or tracks, were

quagmires, and the railway
lines used to get washed
away continually. It was qui7
te a common thing to see

half a dozen great motor-

lorries standing abandoned.
It was impossible to make
an advance or collect stores

in such weather. Now it is
fine again, and things are

going well.
On the slopes all round

us are abandoned coffee, rub
ber, maize, and other plan
tations. The soil is very rich,
and everything seems to flou-
rish. Of course much damage
has been done to property,
but that cannot be helped. I
heard of one place where

i,ooo rubber trees had been
cut down for firewood—so-

mewhat expensive, I think.
Just now the lions and

leopards are more annoying
than anything else. I have

already had two narrow es

capes, and have a wholesome

respect for the king of beasts.

season from April to May
should be avoided, The tem

perature in my tent at 6.30
a. m. is, about Ó4degs. Fah. ;
it gets warm in the middle
of the day, but the nights
are delightfully eool and one

has to use a blanket.
Gold has been found about

seventeen miles from where
we are, but not, I think, in
any great quantity. Motor
traffic will have to play a

great part in opening up the

country, as there is a great
deal of sickness among the
mules and horses. Native la
bour is plentiful and cheap.
There, are said to be 100,000
natives on the edge of the
mountain forest belt alone,
and the railways are being
rapidly developed. The stra

tegic railways can be made

permanent as soon as the
war is over at a small extra
cost.
As añ attraction for tou-

rists the country could not

be beaten. The scenery is

magnificent, and the sporting
possibilities all that can be
desired. I had an adventure
the other day— was nearly
sniped, but I will tell you
about that some other time.

To Commence Shortly
Santucci's Automobile Express Mail Service to Cabera

del Mar, Cruceros, Tres Chorrillos, Gringos Duros, Dina-
rnarqu,ero, Bellavista, Paso del Roble and Rio Gallegos

Three journeys per week.
Autos leave Punta Arenas and
Rio Gallegos simultaneously.

. • Five splendid seven-seater
Studebaker cars with compe
tent Chaffeurs.

Modérate Prices. Orders at Expresso Santucci, Errázu
riz and 21 de Mayo, 'telephone 75.

The Germán people and
the Germán Govern

ment

To
An officer campaigning un- ^

der General Smuts in Ger
mán East África gives a stir-

ring account of this wonderful

country'—

I arrived where I now am

about the middle of April,
and have seen many things
since then which I never ho

ped to see. We are camped
on the slope of the highest
mountain in África [Kiliman-
jaro.] At the foot of the camp
runs a very rapid river, with
great trees on each bank, the
haunt of monkeys and par-
rots, and in the bush below

leopards and tigers lie in

wait for what may turn up.
We are at an altitude of

3,600 feet, but thousands of
feet above us is the snow-

capped peak of the mountain,
generally in a bank of clolid.
Between us and the peak is
the great belt of virgin forest,
about five miles wide, which
runs round the mountain,
and formed one of the Ger
mán big game. preserves. . It

hear him roar down
river at nights is

by
an

education in itself.
The white ants are a great

nuisance. They can bore thro

ugh anything. They are said
to deposit a drop of very

powerful acid, which they
secrete, 011 anything hard
which they wish to penetra-
te, and this makes things
easy. In this manner, I am

told, they go through the
steel railway sleepers on the

Uganda Railway.

SPLENDID COUNTRY

In spite of these little draw-

backs, this is a magnificent
country, but settlers will need
a certain amount of capital.
I hope there will be no sen

timental nonsense about the

way the former owners are

treated when they surrender.

They seem to have no chan
ce at all now, and parties give
themselves up continually.
Up on the slopes where

we are it is quite a white
man's country, but the rainy

In his speech ata lunche-
on given by the Pilgrims
Lord Bryce very properly
said that peace was impossi
ble until the Germans liad
been beaten. That was a suL
ficient answer to make to

those Americans, mostly of
Germán origin, who had be
en writing to urge the need
for immediate peace in order
to save further bloodshed.
The present anxiety of ma

ny Germans to save bloods
hed eomestwenty-threemonths
too late. In August, 19 14,
the Germán people threw
themselves whole-heartedly
into the war. They were ea-

ger to carr}' out vast sche
mes of conquest, and they
were willing to burn and to

maim and to slay in order
to grafity their national am-

bitions. It is only because

the}' find the burden of war

greater than they anticipated
that they have .tardily disco
vered the beauties of peace.

Lord Bryce attempted to draw
a distinction between the Ger
mán military party. That at
tempt is often made, but the
re is no adequate basis for it
If the soldiers had succeeded
the people would have sho
uted with them. Even now,
though there is growing dis-
content in Germany, the vast

majority of the Germán pe
ople is probably at one with
the military party. It is not

our business, as Lord Bryce
seems to suggest, to draw a

distinction between the Ger
mán people and the Ger
mán Government. That is a

question of internal Germán
politics with which we are

uot directly concerned. The
Germán people may possibly
wish to have a reckoning
with the Government that
has deceived them. That is
their business- But our pre
sent enemy is the whole
Germán nation, and our pre
sent business is to inflict the
máximum injury we can u-

pon that nation, so as to

compel it to sue for peace
upon our terms. Any other

policy than this would only
prepare the way for another
war.

past any
or home

Correspondence
Punta Arenas,

August 3 oth. 19 1 6.

To The Editor,
"The Magellan Times".

Sir,
THE UNION FOOT-BALL CLUB

Will you grant me the

courtesy of - a brief space in

your next issue to make an

appeal on behalf of the abo-
ve Club for the support— if
not active yet sympathetie—
of those Britishers in Punta
Arenas who have now or

have had in the
interest in local
athleties?
It is. not so long ago sin

ce one wholly British and
another predominantly Bri
tish team were vigorously
rivalling each other and mo
re than holding their own

againstother local associations-
Yet during last season we

were too often forced to look
for players beyond our own

countrymen. I am aware that
many members of both clubs
have gone to play a larger
and a nobler game; but we

re the formation of a totally
British eleven an evident

impossibility, I should not
now be troubling you with.
this.
The real difficulty is stiff

or lethargic indifference,. our
only means oí meeting ifcy.
with whatever success or fu-
tility, is a little enthusiasm-
And that latter, Sir,, must

stand my excuse for the in
trusión of this letter in your
columns, and my apology
for wh atever impertinence the
re may be in an appeal to-

Britishers in Punta Arenas
to support and countenance

a British athletic institution.

I am Sir,
Yours Faithfully

A. Stewart.

Captain, Union F. C.

special consigment of

FRESH BUTTER

(without salt) »

-

«LA BRASILEÑA'

738 O'Higgins 1112

DEPOLO é HIJO

FOR EVERY MAKE OF CAR

THE PROVED BEST TYRE FOR PATAGONIAN ROADS IS THE
v '

t

Stepney Road Grip Tyre ■

SOLÉ AGENTS FOR THE TERRITORY.
. ■.

.

• ■

The Magallanes Motor Garage. Punta Arenas & Rio Gallegos*
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Calle Balmaceda (formerly Colchagtja) Punta Arenas.

Under the management of H. C. Chetwood-Aiken.

DEPOT FOR FORD CARS.

Solé Agents in the territory for the following.

CADILLAC CARS : JEFFERY CARS : JEFFERY TRUCKS
STEPNEY TYRES, ETC. ETC.

During the past Winter, this Garage has been greatly
enlarged aud entirely rebuilt, and now offers accomodation
for some Fifty Cars.

Ojien on Sundays.
rVaftliu. Oil, Grease, Carbide.

Always in Stock.

Motor repairs of every description to every make of Car.

Vulcanising & Painting.
We have in stock a very large selection of accessories

and spares for all makes of cars, and we keep a very com

plete stock of spares for

Ford Cars Jeffery Cars .íeffery Trucks
and Cadillac Cars.

Cars cleaned and stored for Camp Clients.

In case of a breakdown in Camp, Telephone N.° 51 and
a Car will at once be dispatched with. a Méchame to effect
the necessary repairs.

- ,.;-.■ ■——. T-T-—-rz-rrr-r

The British sovereignty of
the seas, confirmed by the
result of the Battle of Jutland,
is at last really to be used
to hasten the end of the war.

That is the meaning of the
Maritime Rights Order in
Council. Had the unfortunate
Declaration of London been
confirmed by Parliament, we
should have surrendered the

power of our Navy to stran-

gle the enemy's economic life.
Great Britain holds the roads
of the ocean. Ships pass by
day and night only at her
pleasure. The policy implied
in the Declaration of Lon
don unfortunately succeeded
in minimising the effect of
British sea power, and the
Germans have been enabled
to continué their resistance
—thanks to the half-hearted
blockade of the earl}' da3's
of the war. It is true that
within a few da}'s of the be
ginning of hostilities the pro
visions of the Declaration
were formally modified, and
that there have been three
other modifications. Never

theless, there has been a cu

rious hesitation to let the
enemy feel the full forcé of
that mastery of the sea which
is the chief bulwark of our

liberties, and which has been
gained by the persistent ef
fort of centuries. We have

always asserted that economic
pressure alone will never

com peí Germany to admit
herself beaten, but the eco-

romic pressure necessarily
weakens the enemy's striking
power, and it must materia-
lly add to the moral effect
of military defeat. Germany
is besieged, and the one duty
of the besiegers is to cut off
supplies from the besieged.
The new Order in Council

recoguises this, and it is la
mentable that it was not is
sued months ago. Every week
of war means the death ancl
the maiming of hundreds of
men in the prime of their
lives. Any method, therefore,
that will hasten the end has
the most complete humani-
tarian excuse. Germany wants

peace. She has wanted peace
for months. She will pray
for peace with heartfelt ear-

nestness before many weeks
have passed. She could have
liad peace two years ago. It
was Germany, and Germany
alone, that plunged Europe
into war, and the Allies will
not sheathe their swords un

til Germany's power to bre
ak the peace is utterly des

troyed. Great Britain is still
determined to exercise her

belligerent rights at sea "in
strict accordance with the law
of nations." It is grotesque
insolence for the nation that
has outraged every law both
human and divine to aecuse

Before deciding on your Car for this Season, cali and get particulars of the new

JEFFERY 4,
the Car which. has been speeially adapted to suit Patagonian needs.

11 Inch Clearance. 62 Inch Track.

Ignition by Magneto, entirely distinctfrom the Starting & Lighting Systems.
Wire Wheels. Vacuum Peí rol Feed. Ampie Power. Special Springs.

Please investígate the possibilities of tlie famous Jeffery Quad.

The Truck that has been adopted by Eight Governments.

A consignment of these will shortly arrive and demonstrations will be willingly given.

The Magallanes Motor Garage
PUNTA ARENAS RIO GALLEGOS.

Compañía Cinematográfica ítalo-Chilena.

4 4 c > t
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Great Britain of illegal me

thods. The Allies have been
indeed super-careful of the

rights of neutrals, and the
eneni}" has benefited by their

scrupulousness. Now the ga-
tes into Germany are to be
bolted and barred. We have
no sort of doubt that this
straightforward announcement
of the British intention will
have au inimediate result in

restricting the enemy's sup
plies and making the bare
Teutón cupboard even ba-
rer.

the united Kingdom
Certifícate of Interest

The War Trade Depart
ment have decided to make
it an essential condition of
the import of goods to the
United Kingdom that they
should be accommpanied by
a Consular Certificate that no

enemy firms are beneficiall}'
interested therein.
A form of the certificate

in question can be seen a:

the office of H. M.'s Vice-

Consul, before whom they
must be signed.

The Germán newspaper
«Vorwarts,» with a sprightli-
ness quite unfamiliar in its

usuall}' matter-of fact pages,
announces that a famous

zoologist has discovered that
since the outbreak of war

some entirely new develop-
ments have manifested them
selves in the fauna of Ger

many:—

«In the bird kingdom it is
the Profit Vulture which cla-
inis our attention. Already in
peace times this ereature was

known to exist ín certain lo
cal i ties, but the war has in
ereased its numbers to an

extraordinarj' degree. Tbis
bird is most frequently to be
met with in the towns, but
it is not unknown in rural
localities.»

«Its sharp talons cluteh e-

very object it sees, edible or

otherwise. The Profit Vultu
re spares neither the calf
nor the cow, neither the milk
in the pail nor the lace in
the shoe. It even devours
leather.»

«An equally interesting spe-
cies is the Raven of Disas
ter, which is to be most fre

quently found in a nook in
some «Green Apple Tree» or

«Mulbejry Bush» behind a

foaming pot of beer, when
ce it croaks forth its hoarse
remarks. Black of plumage,

it sees eveything around it
in equally funereal shades.
When Hindenburg has won

a splendid victory the Raven
screams about the dangerous
position at Salonika, and
when the last organ-grinder
is chased out of the Tyrol
this unpleasant bird points
its dirty beak towards some

Volhynian swamp which, it
croaks, swarms with Cossack
vermin. And, like all such

creatures, the Raven of dis
aster thinks himself very wi-
se indeed.»

«Another uncanny ereature

is the Food Hog. It is found
surrounded by flour -sacks,
brooding on heaps of pota-
toes, and snoring amid hams,
sausages, and bacon It also
has the habit of collecting
such huge quantities of fat
as it cannot possibly devour.
Many of these loathsome
animáis have already been
suffocated in their own fat.»

. The Mails

For Valparaíso
Orissa.. 2 nd. September
Chiloé.. and. September

For Europe
México ... i. September
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IMPERIAL HOTEL

Magnetic comer. The best, most modérate, most comfortable, best fed, and only British hotel in the Colony.
Solé Proprietor:— Arthur LILLEY.

Note. No Runners, Ducks, nor Drakes employed. Charlie Chaplin is coming.

THE EYE OFTHE NAVY
BY D. HUGH SWAY

Now that the spectre of
disaster raised by the extra

ordinary tone of the first
announcement issued by the

Admiralty to the Press has
faded into the assurance of

victory, it is to be hoped
that in the general sensation
of relief which the pttblica-
tion of the whole truth has

brought us the lessons to be

gathered from the Battle of
Horn Reef will not be lost

sight of by our Government.
It is not open to doubt

that the enemy cruisers cree

ping northwards were infor
med by their aerial scouts of
the proximity of Admiral Be

atty's unsupported squadron.
Through them it was also
known that the main body
of the British Fleet under
Admiral Jellieoe was many
miles away. The Zeppelins,
with their unlimited range
of visión and their wireless
installations, were the eyes
of the Germán ships, while
Admiral Beatty was forced
to rely upon the limited slow

speed of his sea scouts. Had
the British Navy been sup
plied with airships equal to

the Zeppelins or superior to

them, Admiral Jellieoe would
have been able to join the
battle in time to inflict seve
re punishment, and possibly
to annihilate the Germán
naval forces. But as they
have been sufficiently crip-
pled to check their audacity
for some time to come we

have now. an opportunity,
better late than never, to
render our Navy superior to
that of our enemies in this

respect as in all others.
We use the word "supe

rior" advisedly, for we need
not only Zeppelins, but su-

per-Zeppelins. At present the
Germans have by years of

labour, encouraged by the

State, by constant practice
since the war began, succee

ded in evolving a type of

airship which gives them com

plete mastery of the air so

far. This ascendaney may
not have given our enemies
any great advantage from
the military point of view.
In none of the raids upon
our shores have the Zeppelins
succeeded in inflicting serious
damage. Our historical mo-

numents are still intact^ so

are our munition works and
barracks. But the advantage

they confer upon our foes
when it comes to naval ope
rations is undeniable. It has
been proved by the Battle of
Horn Reef, and every sub-

sequent conflict upon the sea

will demónstrate i tmore clear

ly. We cannot afford to leave
our Navy in its present state
of semi—if not total myopia.
As long as we labour under
this disability it is highly
improbable th it we shall at-
tain our main object— the
destruction of Germán nava.

power.
Unfortunate1. y, the blind-

ness from which our Navy
suffers is merely the lamen
table result of equal, and
we fear, invetérate blindness,
among those Government of
ficials who are responsible
for the equipment and effi-

ceney of our Fleet as far as

its iiialeriel is concerned. It
is absurd to contend that it
is now too late to w-resí from
the Germans their prc-emi-
nence in aerial navigation.
But before we give eyes to

our Fleet we must cure the

purblindness of the bureau-
crats in the Admiralty who
have consistenrly during the

past six or seven } sars no';

oni}' refused to admit the

utility of airships, but set

themselves to obstruct in eve

ry possible way their cons

truction by private enterprise.
It appeared early in 191 3

as if the Admiralty officials
liad at last realised the error

oí their obstinacy, for they
then authorised the great ar
mament firm, Sir William
Armstrong, Whitworth and

I Co., to construct a dirigible
airship of the Zeppelin type,
modified to suit the require-
m'erits of the British Navy.
It was to be built under the

supervisión ofSirPhilipWatts,
Rear-Admiral Sir Charles Ot-
tley, Sir Percy Girotiard, and
the officers of the Air Depart
ment of the Admiralty, who
had accepted the design and

especifications thereof.

Following upon this order,
Messrs. Armstrong,Whitworth
purchased a large tract of
arable land near Selby, in
Yorkshire, ejected the exis-

ting farmers, felled trees,
built roads, sheds, plant, etc.,
necessary to carry out the

rapid building of airships
for the Government. Subse-

quently, in February, 1914-)
when the work was in full

swing, the Admiralty sudden

ly discovered that they did
not need airships! As a result,
it was suspended, and all

hands dismissed. A few weeks

later, 011 March iyth, Mr.
Winston Churchill, then First
Lord of the Admiralty, ma

de a speech in which he re-

ferred with derision to the

supposed utility of airships.
"Any hostile aircraft," he de

clared, "which might reach
our shores during the coming
year would be promptly at

tacked by a swarm of formi
dable hornets".

On several other occasions
Mr. Winston Churchill, who
s a valuable politician of
the "biue-skies" school, has

publicly expressed his con

tempt for aerial machines
constructed with a view to

long flight and high speed.
More than any other Cabi
net Minister is he responsi
ble for the blindness of our

Navy. During bis tenure of
office at the Admiralty he

invariably refused to advoca-
te the evolution or organisa
tion of au adequate and ho-

mogeneous aerial fleet for
the protection of our shores
and our ships. He discoura-

ged any such project on the
score of expense, and ruthles

sly crushed any interest shown
by his subordínales towards
new inventions or ideas in
the domain of aerial navi

gation.
We will confine ourselves to

one such instance. In October,
r9 1 4, at the time when Mr. Chur

chill, in a semi-naval uniform,
was assuring the Municipal
Authorities in Antwerp that he
was going to save the city from
the invaders, Lord Plymóuth
was giving his moral and
financial assistance to a sche
me for the construction of a
fast and powerful sea-going
super-plane, speeially desig
ned to carry a load of high
explosives by a well-known
aeronautical engineer whose

plans had passed the tests

imposed by the French mi

litary and naval experts. The
work commenced in Paris
had been transported to St
Fagan's Castle—Lord Ply-
mouth's country seat—and
was approaching completion
when a peremptory order to

stop the bulding of the air

ships carne from the Admi
ralty. No reasons were given
by Mr. Churchill for this

arbitrary interference with a

private enterprise. The work
which would have endowed
our Fleet with the eyes it
still lacks was thereupon aban
doned; nor was the engineer
permitted to continué it el
sewhere under direct super

visión of the Admiralty, to

whom he offered his services.
Besides the important task
of aerial reconnaissance at

sea, this flying machine was

destined by its inventor to

be the pioneer of an aerial
offensive, whose object would
have been to drop bombs on

the Kiel Canal, Essen, and
other strongholds within our

enemy's frontiers—an adven-
ture for which our existing
aeroplanes are not adapted.
In sharp contrast to the hos
tility of the British Admi

ralty is the importance atta
ched by Germán}' to the in
vention of this engineer, for
after several ineffectual efforts
made during Zeppelin raids
upon Paris, a bomb was fi

nally dropped upon the sheds
where this particular airship
was in process of materiali-
sation before the war broke
out. Ignorant of the fact of
its removal to England, thev
determined to strangle the stt-

per-Zeppelin at its birth. That
task, however, was performed
by Mr. Winston Churchill.
0BpmB

V. C.s in
A statement issued by the

War Office shows that up to
the present the following
medals have been awarded
to warrant officers, non-com-
missioned officers, and men:

86 Victoria Crosses
130 Military Crosses.

6,150 D. C. M.s.
1,700 Military Medals.
The text of the announce

ment made by the Secretary
of the War Office is:—

A desire, having been e

pressed for the issue 0f fe.
formation as to the medals
which may be earned bysoldiers for war service tlie
Secretary of the War Office
announces that the medals
in question are the following

The Victoria Cross.— The
conditions under which this
is awarded are well known.
Up to the present date eig-
hty-six Victoria Crosses have
been awarded inthe present
war to warrant officers, no.n-
commissioned officers, and
soldiers.

The Military Cross is awar

ded for «distinguished services
in time of war,» and may be
won by warrant officers, as
well as by commissioned oL
ficers of rank not above that
of captain. One hundred and
thirty warrant officers have
reeeived the Military Cross
up to date.

The Distinguished Conduct
Medal is awarded for indivi
dual acts oí distinguished
conduct and for devotion to

duty in the field. This me

dal has been earned by abo
ut 6,150 warrant officers, non-
commissioned officers, and
soldiers during the present
war up to date.

The Military Medal, which
was instituted some twomonths

ago, is awarded to non-com-

missioned officers and soldi
ers for individual or associa-
ted acts of bravery in thc
field. About 1,700 of these
have been conferred up to date.

The General War Medal, the
issue of which is not decided
until peace has been conclu
ded.

Can you save?
the small sum of £ 49. 8/— every year? If you deposit this
amount in a Convertible Endowment policy of the Sun Life

Assurance Company of Canadá you will have saved at the

end of Twenty Years £ 988 Cash.
Should you die at any time within the Twenty Years,

even within one month of having made the first deposit
One Thousand Pounds will be Paid at once to your
wife, or your child, or to your legal representatives as you
may wish.

Should you survive Twenty Years you will be entitled to

one of the following options.—
1.—Cash payment in one Sum £
2.—Paid up Insurance payable at death «

3.—Cash in one Sum «

Together with Paid up Policy «

4.—An annuity of «

This is the Best Policy issued. The Acmé of Life Assurance.
For information with regard to the above, apply t0

i,425
2,524
858

1,000
104.18/-

C. ARTHUR RIESCO
Casilla 180, Punta Arenas.

Agent in Punta Arenas of

The Sun Life Assurance Company oí Ganada.
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"La Puntarenense"
English Drapery Store.

Has reeeived a well as-

sorted stock of Winter Goods,

Hosiery and Clothing, etc.

Specialities in Camp Goods,

etc.

JOHN A. ESDALE

Calle Atacama. Casilla 365.

THE MAGELLAN TlMBS 9

Herbert J. Elbourne
Commission Agent
aud Book-keeper.

Calle Roca. Rio Gallegos.

Telegraphic address:

"Elbourne"

WALK - OVER

, BOOTS & SHOES

PEDRO MAYORGA A.

With many years practic
iu teaching the Spanish lan

guage, offers his services at

pupils own house.

1MDE HA»í**RE&UiMr.OfESEntKDraa»iWI

SOLÉ IMPORTERS

T

The New Powder Dip.
Two and a half times stronger than any other Powder Dip.

Effeets a saving of 50^-: iri carting. , .

, ,-

Mixes instantly with cold water and Little's Fluid Dip.
A safe and certain cure for scab and ticks.

Manufactured and patent by
MORRIS LITTLE & SON Ll

(Con Constanduros, Manager)
New address: Córner of Calles Valdivia ánd-' Magallanes.

All outdoor invites
YOUR KODAK The

You can get one from us

at from £ i, to £ 18.
Brownie Cameras $ 15.

Prompt developing and printing
. VEIGA, alie Roca
Punta Arenas.

Leopoldo Feller
CALLE ATACAMA

CASILLA 201

Saddlery and Harness of all
■classes. Trunks and Bags for

Travelling.
Belting for Machinery.
Two and Four Wheeled

Buggies.
Sailcloth in all sixes for

covering cargo.

Calle O Bories 578 598 Telephone 300

;k of tyres and

ie Pastelería
OF

The Ford car is light, strong, powerñii and simple
Modérate in Price ancl nexpensive to Run

Spare arts can be obtaine d in Punta Arenas

Agents: BRAUN & BLANCHARD.

Camp Agent: H. C. Chetwood-Aiken.

Enquiries should be made to Braun & Blanchard or H. C.

Chetwood-Aiken, C/o Braun & Blanchard.

300 to 400 pounds of wool pressed in two minutes

The Only Hidraulic Press of Reasonable Price on the Market

FOR CATALOGUES AND PRICES APPLY TO

Agents: Braun y Blanchard

Calle O'Higgins,
i n front of Cruz Roja.

íor afernoon tea.

Anyone can play the most
difficult music on the

Playei—Piano

A large stock of first class
pianos, player-pianos and mu

sic rolls, Gramophbnes and
records always in stock.

EUJENIO PATÁN
Calle Lautaro Navarro 1065

Pianos tuned and repaired.

ío Sencovich
Cabinet Maker Upholsterer, and Undertaker.

Wood and Metal Coffins always in Stock.

Calle 21 de Mayo, (Next to the Photographer, Brazil)

TLnsmiths & Sanitary Engineers.

Water laid 011 and every
class of sanitary work under
taken. Baths and geysers made
and fitted. Petrol tanks, lamps,
and other motor accesories

supplied at shortest notice.

Telephone 245.—Casilla 253

Cars íor Hire

Nos. 156 & 158

Telephones 328 & 388

Rossier & Sturgees.

BRAUN & BLANCHARD.- Puerto Natales, u Itima Esperanza

The best assorted and cheapest Camp store.

Always a big stock of materials for construction and fencing.
Jentlemen's outfltters. Saddles, waterproofs, rubber boots, sports suits, footballs, etc., all guaranteed real British manufacture.

Agents for William Copper & Nephew's and Morris, Little & Sons Sheep Dips.
Permanent Deposit of petrol, naphtha motor-oil, and grease.

m

Accessories and sare parts for Ford Cars.
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The Dawson Island Saw Mili

All sizes and classes of First Class Wood

In the rough or planed tongued and grooved; moldings
of all kinds for doors and window frames, floorskirtiug etc.

etc. all of dry wood.

Details and prices to be had on application at the office of the

Sociedad Ganadera JTente Grande

in front of the Aduana.

Juan Hoeneisen.

JUST ARRIVED .

Dungaree Suits from the United States

and

A large assortment of Boots and Shoes for

Men, Women, and Children.

The Shipbuilding Yard
o? BONACICH Hnos. & Cu.

NAVAL CONSTRUCTORS
Casilla 386. Telephone No. 77

This establishment is the largest and best equinped of its kind in Chile and on the South Pacifiñ
coast. c

With the recent improvements made ships up to
1,500 tons can be taken up for repairs.

A carpenters shop and foundry are availablefitted With the most modern and rapid machinery.
Punta Arenas — Magallanes — Chile.

Ftiíri

e

Kinds of comme cial printing ;:

in English and Spanish rapidly and
- :: "

:: Carefully executed :: ::
" "

MODÉRATE PRICES

Calle Pedro Montt.

doctor EMA COSSIO

Physitian and Surgeon
Studied in Europe.

Specialist in Ladies and Children's
illness.

Consultations from 1.30 to 5 p. m
at the house of Doctor Saez.

Telephone 165.

Dr. ROGELIO SaEZ H.
'

Dentist

Begs to advise his clients
that he is now at their dis

position.
Surgery, Calle Errázuriz.

Agents for the WOLSE-

LEY sheep shearing machi

nes and the well known

Nafta enginesELTRIUNFO

Have also in stock agri
cultural implements such as

PLOÜGHS, MOWING MACHINES

etc. ete

Manufacturen of all kinds of
• MACARONI

The qualities supplied by
us are equally as good as

the imported artiele and are

very much cheaper.

Wholesale Only..

Calle 21 de Mayo—Punta Arenas

lia?
COMMISSION AGENTS

Authorized Customs

ouse Agents,


